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CHAPTER 01 

INTRODUCTION 

Background:  

Ayurveda has classified poisons mainly in two categories natural (Akritrim) and unnatural 

(Kritrim)poisons. All Kritrim Visha (chemical poisons) can be considered under the edges of Gara 

Visha.1 Gara Visha are formed by the combination of two or more than two poisonous or non-

poisonous drugs and ultimately affect whole body by vitiating all the dahatus of body.2 

A.=. { 35/6) 

Drug induced hepatotoxicity, a major concern of medical fraternity and pharmaceutical 

companies can be correlated with the concept of Gara visha. More than 900 drugs have been 

implicated in causing liver injury and is the most common reason for a drug to be withdrawn from 

the market. The site available for reporting of drug induced liver injury ‘Liver Tox’ identified total 

671 drugs associating hepatotoxicity.3 As per the cases reported to ‘Liver Tox’  anti- tuberculosis 

drugs are placed in the category ‘A’ has highest potential to cause hepatotoxicity.4  

 

Need of Study: 

Tuberculosis is a global pandemic and remain one of the major public health problems in the 

world with  12.0 million prevalent cases and 1.3 million deaths in 2012.5 The largest number of 

cases occurs in the Southeast Asia region which accounts for about a third of the global prevalence 

and populated nations like China and India are on alarming bomb.6 Moreover, India is the highest 

TB burden country accounting for more than one fifth of the global incidence.7 To prevent acquired 

resistance and a successful treatment; it is recommended to receive a combination chemotherapy 

containing the main drugs Isoniazid -H (INH), Rifampicin-R (RMP) and Pyrazinamide-Z  (PZA), 

ethambutol (EMB) and/or Streptomycin. These drugs are used in combination for initial 2 month 

followed by a continues use of INH + RMP for 4-6 month as a complete treatment regimen for 

active tuberculosis. The preventive therapy of latent TB is two months course of RMP and PZA.8 

 

But drug induced hepatotoxicity is a one of the frequent and potentially serious adverse effect 

associated with anti-tuberculosis treatment regimens(ATT).9,10,11,12 which can lead to chemo-therapy 
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discontinuation with more serious morbidity and even mortality.13 Once liver injury occurs, the anti–

TB regimen must be altered or discontinued, which can result in TB relapse, drug resistance and 

TB–related death. The incidence of anti-tuberculosis drug-induced hepatotoxicity (ATDH) ranges 

from 1% to 36%.10,14,15,16 Highest rate of hepatotoxicity is reported to have in the Asian papulation 

especially in Indian patients.7,17,18,19 Moreover, the risk of hepatotoxicity reported in Indian patients 

is more i.e. up to 11.5% than that of in western papulation which is up to 4.3%.16  

The pathogenesis of hepatotoxicity is not entirely clear, but anti-tuberculosis drug induced 

hepatotoxicity (ATDH) may involve oxidative stress, lipid peroxidation, choline deficiency leading 

to lowering of phospholipids and protein synthesis with alteration in cell wall configuration, reduced 

glutathione level and activation of CYP2E1.20 Thus oxidative stress and idiosyncratic reactions play 

major role as a causative factor of hepatotoxicity due to ATT drugs7,12 

To reduce the incidence of hepatotoxicity in TB patients, various measures have been taken 

with revised recommendations for drugs and patient selection criteria. But until today no drug has 

been developed in conventional health science for prevention of hepatotoxicity. The only measure 

available for managing ATT induced hepatotoxicity is withdrawal of the therapeutic drugs when 

observed an evidence of liver damage and reintroducing the same after normalization of liver 

enzymes.21,22,23,24 It has been observed that most of the patients suffering from Tuberculosis find 

difficulty to complete the recommended treatment regimen due to hepatotoxicity caused due to the 

ATT drugs. Thus, some adjuvant therapy is essential which could reduce the hepatotoxicity of the 

therapeutic drugs.  

 

Ayurvedic Consideration in Drug Induced Toxicity: 

Ayurved, the antient health science has no direct reference of hepatotoxicity caused due to 

therapeutic drugs. But as per the definition of Gara Visha, all Kritrim Visha (chemical poisons) can 

be considered under the edges of Gara Visha.  

While describing the Gara Visha, sages have used two terms 1, 25 

– Virudhaaushdhi bhasmanam   

– Vividhoaushdhihi  

The commentator explained term Virudhaaushdhi bhasmanam as ‘the medicine which are having 

opposite attribute to that of individual’s body and exhibits adverse reaction in form of vishaktata’. 

Thus, may be considered as metabolic idiosyncratic mechanism, one of the modes of action used to 
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explain mechanism of hepatotoxicity caused due to ATT, whereas the literary meaning of the term 

vividhoaushdhihi means combination of drugs. In ATT regimen four chemical entities are used in 

combination and toxicity effect is enhanced in combination than individual use of drugs. Thus, with 

this rational the anti-tuberculosis drugs may be included in Gara visha category. Moreover, Yakrit 

vikar is also mentioned as a one of the manifestations of Garavishajanya vikriti 26which further 

strengthens the above rational. 

  mahaodryakRxtplaIhao dInavaagduba_laao#sa: | 

  Saaofxvaana\ satataaQmaata: SauYkxpaadkxr:XayaI || A. saM.  {. 40/114  

In Ashatang Sangraha Uttarsthan chapter 40/126. various formulations have been quoted for the 

treatment of ailments caused due to Garavishaktata. Vrishadi Ghrita is one of them27which has been 

selected for present research study. It is a ghee based formulation (Ghrita kalpana) having four 

ingredients Vasa (Adhatoda vasica Nees), Nimba (Azadirachta indica A.juss.), Patol 

(Tricosansanthes dioica Roxb) and Haritaki (Terminallia chebula Retz). Cow ghee (Goghrita) is 

processed in the decoction of Vasa, Nimba, Patol with the paste of Haritaki fruit. The ingredients 

Vasa28,29, Nimba,30,31Patol32,33and Haritaki.34,35,36,37 have been demonstrated hepatoprotective 

activity in various research studies. Ghrita, a base of formulation and is quoted as one of the best 

antitoxic drug in Ashtangahriday.38 Thus, all these ingredients possess Vishaghna39 and 

hepatoprotective attribute besides no adverse reactions have been noted from the ingredients till date 

despite of several experimental and clinical trials and wide spread usage in Ayurvedic system of 

medicine as well.  

As per available data, there is no systematic work available evaluating the effect of Vrishadi 

Ghrita on anti-tuberculosis drugs induced hepatotoxicity. Thus, present study was planned to 

evaluate the hypothesis ‘Vrishadi Ghrita has hepatoprotective effect in Anti-tuberculosis drug 

induced hepatotoxicity in Vivo and Clinical trial’. The results of the study revealed that the 

Vrishadi Ghrita may be used to prevent  ATT induced hepatotoxicity. 

In this experiment, the study drug was used in two dose forms as Ghrita and Kashay 

Kalpana. As per the expert opinion from conventional health science the Ghrita preparation i.e. fat 

based preparation is contraindicated in any type of liver disorders. But Vagbhatacharya has quoted 

Ghrita as one of the best Vishaghna (antitoxic) drug.  So, to assess any difference in the activity of 

these two dose forms of the same combination of ingredients have been tasted in animal 

experiments. 
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Scheme of Chapters: 

In this thesis; the subject has been elaborated as follows: -  

 

Introduction:  

Significance and scope of present study, hypothesis, are discussed in the topic of 

introduction. Overall concept of the study is put forth.  

 

Review of literature:  

This chapter has been divided into four parts. First part describes the normal anatomy and 

physiology of liver. In the second chapter of disease review the therapeutic drug induced 

hepatotoxicity and anti-tuberculosis drug induced hepatotoxicity has been reviewed under the 

headings Pathway of hepatotoxicity, Risk factor of hepatotoxicity, Clinical & Pathological features 

of hepatotoxicity, Management of hepatotoxicity. In the next chapter of literature review contains 

the relevant information of hepatoxic drugs viz. Isoniazid, Rifampicin, Pyrazinamide used for the 

induction of hepatotoxicity.  This chapter is explored under the headings Metabolism of drug, 

Mechanism and Clinical symptoms of toxicity and involved risk factor if any.  The review of herbal 

drugs, Vasa, Nimba, Patol, Haritaki used in the study drug has been mentioned in the next chapter. 

The herbal drugs have been studies under the headings Historical review, Botanical description, 

Pharmacological activities from the Ayurved and contemporary health science aspect. In this study 

Goghrita was used for preparation of study drug which was also studies in detailed. Silymarin, the 

standard comparator used in the animal experiment have also been compiled in the next part of 

review of literature. The information is compiled from Brihattrayi and other allied Ayurveda 

literature, books on modern medicines, various research journals, websites, expert’s opinions and 

previous research work by other scholars were reviewed and it has been discussed systematically in 

this chapter of literature review.  

 

Aim & Objectives:  

Aim of this research was to study effect of Vrishadi Ghrita in Anti-tuberculosis drug induced 

hepatotoxicity and objectives to achieve the aim has been written in this topic. 
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Study design:  

The entire study has been carried out in three parts: 

Part I- Pharmaceutical Study 

Part II-  A- Model Standardization  

  B- Experimental Study 

Part III- Clinical Pilot Study 

 

Pharmaceutical Study:  

In this chapter, materials and methods used for the Pharmaceutical Study has been explained 

in detail. The methodology includes detailed SOPs of  

1] Procurement and authentication of raw drugs 

2] Preparation of test drug in two dosage form Vrishadi Ghrita and Vrishadi Kashaya  

3] Physicochemical analysis of raw drugs, Goghrita, Vrishadi Ghrita, Vrishadi Kashay. 

Further the results of the Pharmaceutical Study has been stated and interpreted.  

 

Experimental Study: 

The experimental study was carried out in two parts. In first part standard model of the ATT 

induced hepatotoxicity was established whereas in second part the effect of study drug was 

evaluated. The Liver and kidney biomarker and MAD an oxidative stress marker was used to 

evaluate the effect of study drug.  The animals treated with different study drugs were compared 

with the disease control animals. The parametric data was analyzed using Oneway ANOVA 

followed by Tuckey’s post hoc-test, Non-parametric data was analyzed using chi square test. The 

detailed method of both the experiments with the obtained results has been described in this chapter 

with appropriate tables and graphs. 

 

Clinical Pilot Study: 

To assess effect of study drug Vrishadi ghrita an Interventional randomized two armed open 

clinical study was designed. Patients suffering from active tuberculosis and receiving anti-

tuberculosis drugs were enrolled in the study after taking informed consent. The intervention was 

done twice a day in empty stomach for 60 days. The liver and kidney function test was the 
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parameters used to assess effect of Vrishadi ghrita. The detailed methodology has been cited in this 

chapter along with the results obtained using appropriate tables and graphs.  

  

Discussion:  

The results obtained in the three parts of the study has been discussed elaborately. Some 

limitations and further scope regarding this study have been discussed here.  

 

Conclusion:  

Based on results and discussions, conclusions have been drawn. The study may be concluded 

as ‘Vrishadi Ghrita and Vrishadi Kashaya is effective to prevent liver toxicity due to ATT proving 

its hepatoprotective activity in animal model. The clinical study revealed that Vrishadi Ghrita is 

effective to conserve normal hepatic and renal functions in patients suffering from tuberculosis.’ 

 

Summary:  

The whole study has been summarized in this topic.  

 

Bibliography:  

Bibliography is written according to the American Psychological Association (APA) format. 

References are written at the end of each chapter as an endnote. Important Sutras are mentioned in 

Devanagari script wherever required.  

 

Annexures:  

 Sample copy of Participant Information Sheet, Informed Consent and Case Record Form & 

Master charts are attached here. 
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HYPOTHESIS: 

H0- Vrishadi Ghrita does not have hepatoprotective effect in Anti-tuberculosis drug induced 

hepatotoxicity. 

H1- Vrishadi Ghrita has hepatoprotective effect in Anti-tuberculosis drug induced 

hepatotoxicity. 

 

AIM: 

To study effect of Vrishadi Ghrita in Anti-tuberculosis drug induced hepatotoxicity 

 

OBJECTIVES: 

A. Pharmaceutical Study:  

✓ To procure and authenticate raw materials for manufacturing of study drug.  

✓ To manufacture Study drug in two forms by following standard operative procedures. 

1) Kashay form- Vrishadi Kashay 

2) Ghrita form- Vrishadi Ghrita  

✓ To analyse study drugs in laboratory with standard parameters to ensure quality of study 

drug.  

B. Experimental Study: 

✓ To standardize the model of Anti-tuberculosis drug induced hepatotoxicity in Wistar albino 

rats. 

✓ To assess the effect of Vrishadi Ghrita in Anti-tuberculosis drug induced hepatotoxicity in 

Wistar albino rats. 

✓ To assess the effect of Vrishadi Kashay in Anti-tuberculosis drug induced hepatotoxicity in 

Wistar albino rats. 

C. Clinical Study: 

✓ To assess the effect of Vrishadi Ghrita in Anti-tuberculosis drug induced hepatotoxicity in 

subjects suffering from active TB. 

✓ To assess the effect of Vrishadi Ghrita on renal functions in subjects suffering from active 

TB. 

 



 

 

 

 

CHAPTER - 3 
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CHAPTER 3 

LITERATURE RIVIEW 

 

Extensive systematic review of literature was done to develop basic understanding of the 

problem and designing of study protocol. The data available in various databases and Ayurved 

Classical text has been collected in the period of August 2014 to December 2016 which was further 

critically reviewed. The compiled information has been systematically studied and categorized under 

different headings and commented.  

This chapter of literature review includes the review of :- 

1] Previous research work done in this regard by various research scholars 

2] Liver anatomy and physiology 

3] Disease review which further includes the general understanding of drug induced hepatotoxicity 

and Anti-tuberculosis drug induced hepatotoxicity 

4] Induction drug review includes the chief anti-tuberculosis drugs Isoniazid, Rifampicin, 

Pyrazinamide. 

5] Study drug review includes the ingredients of study drug in sequence of Vasa, Nimba, Patol, 

Haritaki and lastly the Goghrita. 

6] Silymarin the well accepted hepatoprotective drug, was used as a standard comparator has been 

used in the study is reviewed further.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

CHAPTER – 3.1 
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3.1 PREVIOUS RESEARCH WORK  

 

Extensive review of previous research work has been done to elucidate the pathophysiology 

of ATT induced hepatotoxicity, risk factors involved, possible solution in the form of chemical or 

herbal hepatoprotective agent. Few of the reports has been compiled as follows: 

 

Incidence and Pathophysiology of ATDH: 

The important reported scientific studies regarding the incidence and pathophysiology of 

Anti-tuberculosis drugs induced hepatotoxicity (ATDH) are cited below.  

1. Jussi J. Saukkonen, David L. Cohn, Robert M. Jasmer, Steven Schenker, John A. Jereb, Charles 

M. Nolan et al. on behalf of the ATS Hepatotoxicity of Antituberculosis Therapy Subcommittee: An 

Official ATS Statement: Hepatotoxicity of Antituberculosis Therapy March 2006. 

This elaborative document includes all the relevant information about the drug-induced liver 

injury (DILI) which includes the relevant concern in the treatment of tuberculosis (TB) infection. 

The pathogenesis and types of DILI are seen ranging from hepatic adaptation to hepatocellular 

injury. Still the understanding of metabolism of anti-TB medications and of the mechanisms of ATT 

induced hepatotoxicity is incomplete. In this document, the data regarding the incidence and severity 

of ATT induced hepatotoxicity, Systematic steps for prevention and management of ATDH, patient 

and regimen selection to optimize benefits over risks, effective staff and patient education, judicious 

use of clinical and biochemical monitoring especially of aminotransferase (ALT) is recommended.  

 

2. T. Schaberg, K. Rebhan, H. Lode. Risk factors for side-effects of isoniazid, rifampin and 

pyrazinamide in patients hospitalized for pulmonary tuberculosis Eur Respir J, 1996, 9, 2026–30. 

 This study was aimed to determine the current incidence of side effects of standard 

antituberculosis therapy. Five hundred and nineteen patients with proven pulmonary tuberculosis, 

and received standard antituberculosis therapy, were retrospectively studied. It was seen that forceful 

withdrawal of isoniazid, rifampicin or pyrazinamide because of severe side-effects was observed in 

121 of the 519 patients (23%). 
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3. Daphne Yee, Chantal Valiquette, Marthe Pelletier, Isabelle Parisien, Isabelle Rocher, and Dick 

Menzies. Incidence of Serious Side Effects from First-Line Antituberculosis Drugs among Patients 

Treated for Active Tuberculosis American Journal of Respiratory And Critical Care Medicine, VOL 

167, 2003;1472-77 

 In this survey study the patients treated for active TB were estimated for the incidence, and 

risk factors, of major side effects from ATT drugs. Side effects, resulting in modification or 

discontinuation of therapy or hospitalization were attributed on the basis of type of antitubercular 

drug. The substantially higher incidence of pyrazinamide-induced hepatotoxicity during treatment 

for active TB was reported than the other anti-TB drugs.  

 

Hepatoprotective Herbal Drugs or Formulations: 

Medicinal plants have been a major source of drug for centuries. One of the principle 

advantage of the plants as a source of novel drugs is their minimal toxicity and lesser side effects. 

Hence, plants are of great potential for developing new and better therapeutic drugs for the treatment 

of diseases. Hepatoprotective activity has been demonstrated by various herbal drugs in hepatoxic 

chemicals. Few of the reports are mentioned below. 

1. Meghna R Adhvaryu, Narsimha M Reddy, Bhasker C Vakharia. Prevention of Hepatotoxicity Due 

to Anti Tuberculosis Treatment: A Novel Integrative Approach, World J Gastroenterol Aug, 2008, 

14(30):4753-62 

 In this clinical study hepatoprotective activity of combination of Curcuma longa and 

Tinospora cordifolia was assessed in the subjects suffering from active TB. The herbal formulation 

prevented hepatotoxicity significantly and improved the disease outcome as well as patient 

compliance without any toxicity or side effects. 

 

2. Ashok KN. and Pari L. Antioxidant Action of Moringa oleifera Lam. (Drumstick) Against 

Antitubercular Drugs Induced Lipid Peroxidation in Rats Journal of Medicinal Food. October 2003, 

6(3): 255-59. 

 In this preclinical study the protective effect of Moringa oleifera Lam. (Moringaceae) on 

hepatic marker enzymes, lipid peroxidation, and antioxidants was investigated in antitubercular drug 
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induced heapatotoxicity in rats. The study showed that Moringa oleifera extract exhibit its protective 

effects by decreasing liver lipid peroxides and enhancing antioxidants. 

 

3. Singh M., Sasi P., Gupta V. H., Rai G., Amarapurkar D. N., Wangikar P. P., Protective effect of 

Curcumin, Silymarin and N-acetylcysteine on antitubercular drug-induced hepatotoxicity assessed in 

an in vitro model, Hum & Expe Toxicology, Aug 12, Vol 31(8), 788-97. 

 The objective of this study was to investigate the role of Curcumin, Silymarin and N-

acetylcysteine (N-ACET) on hepatotoxicity by ATT drugs using an in vitro model of human 

hepatocellular carcinoma cell line (HepG2). The results suggested that the presence of 

hepatoprotective drugs during treatment of HepG2 cells with ATT drugs lowers the hepatotoxic 

effect of the latter.  

 

4. Sahani Y. P., Gautam V., Hepatoprotective Activity of Withania Somnifera Duna. L 

(Ashwagandha) On Paracetamol Induced Liver Damage in Albino Rats; J.D.R.A.S., 2009; 19-26 

 In this study, aqueous and alcoholic extracts of Withania somnifera were screened for their 

hepatoprotective activity on paracetamol induced liver damage in albino rats. The study showed that 

alcoholic extract of W. somnifera was more effective than aqueous extract but its efficacy was found 

to be lesser than standard hepatoprotective drug Liv-52. 

 

5. Nair R.B., Pillail R.P., Nair K.V., Nair A.R. Nair P.R, Nalinakshan A., Hepatoprotective Effect of 

Gudapippali, Vasa Guluchyadi Arkom, Patolakaturohinyadi Arkom, Drakshadi Arkom and 

Madantha Decoction on Rats-A Comparative Study J.R.A.S.:1998 ; 49-58 

 In this study, the effect of five Ayurvedic preparations in reducing CCI4 induced hepatic 

injury was studied in albino rats. Out of the five drugs maximum reduction is speculated by 

Patolakaturohinyadi Arkom in serum and liver enzyme levels as well as serum bilirubin indicating 

its superiority over the other drugs.  

 

6. Girish C., Koner B.C., Jayanthi S., Rao K.R., Rajesh B. & Pradhan S.C., Hepatoprotective 

Activity of Six Polyherbal Formulations In Paracetamol Induced Liver Toxicity In Mice, Indian J 

Med Res 129, 2009; 569-78 
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 This study was undertaken to evaluate the hepatoprotective activity of six commercially 

available formulations namely Liv 52, Livergen, Livokin, Octogen, Stimuliv and Tefroliv in acute 

liver toxicity in mice model induced by paracetamol (PCM).The experimental study revealed that the 

pretreatment in low doses with liquid formulations of Liv 52 and Livergen reversed the PCM 

induced liver toxicity whereas at higher doses, all the six herbal formulations conclusively showed 

marked beneficial effects in the pharmacological, biochemical and histological parameters. 

 

Research studies proving hepatoprotective potential of ingredients of Study drugs: 

The ingredients of study have showed numerous pharmacological activities. The studies reporting 

hepatoprotective potential have been complied here. The detailed review is included in the literature 

review chapter. 

Some research studies reported till date with the objective of hepatoprotective activity of Vasa are 

mentioned as follows: 

1. Dipankar B., Shrikanta P., Utpalendu J., Suva S., Tapas K., Hepatoprotective activity of Adhatoda 

vasica aqueous leaf extract on D-galactosamine-induced liver damage in rats, Fitoterapia Vol. 76(2) 

2005, 223–25. 

 In this study Adhatoda vasica leaf showed significant hepatoprotective effect at doses of 50–

100 mg/kg, on liver damage induced by D-galactosamine in rats. 

 

2. Rayese A., Vaseem R., Sharma M., Hepatoprotective Activity of Ethyl Acetate Extract of 

Adhatoda Vasica In Swiss Albino Rats IJCRR. 2013; 5(6): 16-21. 

 In this in vivo study, the hepatoprotective activity of Ethyl acetate extract of Adhatoda vasica 

was investigated against CCl4 induced liver damage in Swiss albino rats. The assessment parameter 

was serum Alanine aminotransferase, (ALT), Aspartate aminotransfrase (AST), Alkaline 

Phosphatase (ALP) and serum Bilirubin. The study reported that Ethyl acetate extract of Adhatoda 

vasica has potent hepatoprotective effect against CCl4 - induced liver damage. 

 

3. Baishnab S., Satija, V., Das, Hepatoprotective Effect of Adhatoda Vasica Leaves Extract Against 

Paracetamol Induced Hepatic Damage in Rats. Journal of Pharmacology . 2013,12(1): 10-15 

http://www.scopemed.org/?jid=45&iid=2013-5-6.000
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 The present in vivo study was conducted to assess the hepatoprotective activity of aqueous 

extract of Adhatoda vasica leaves against Paracetamol induced hepatic damage. Silymarin was given 

as reference standard. The leaves of Adhatoda vasica showed significant hepatoprotective activity 

with the reduction in the levels of serum ALT, AST and increased the total protein and 

albumin/globulin ratio level significantly. 

 

4. Pandit S., Sur T. K., Jana U., Debnath P. K., Sen S., Bhattacharyya D., Prevention of carbon 

tetrachloride induced hepatotoxicity in rats by Adhatoda vasica leaves, Indian J Pharmacol 2004, 

36(5); 312-20  

 The hepatoprotective study was carried out in adult male Wistar rats. The assay to assess 

liver injury was ALT, AST & ALP. The study provides conclusive evidence for the hepatoprotective 

effect of Vasa against carbon tetrachloride-induced hepatotoxicity. The probable mechanism of the 

hepatoprotective action of Vasa claimed is its antioxidant effect. 

 

Few of the representative research studies aimed to prove hepatoprotective activity of Nimba are as 

follows:  

1. Kale B.P., Kothekar M.A., Tayade H.P., Jaju J.B., Mateenuddin M., Effect of Aqueous Extract of 

Azadirachta Indica Leaves on Hepatotoxicity Induced by Antitubercular Drugs In Rats, Indian 

Journal of Pharmacology 2003; 35: 177-80  

 In this experimental study hepatotoxicity was induced in rats by ATT. Liver damage was 

assessed by biochemical and histological parameters. Nimba aqueous leaf extract significantly 

prevented changes in the serum levels and on histology caused due to ATT drugs proving its 

hepatoprotective activity. 

  

2. Bhanwra S., Singh J., Khosla P., Effect Of Azadirachta Indica (Neem) Leaf Aqueous Extract on 

Paracetamol-Induced Liver Damage In Rats, Indian J Physiol Pharmacol 2000; 44 (1): 64-68 

 The present in vivo study was conducted to evaluate the effect of aqueous leaf extract of 

Azadirachta indica in paracetamol induced hepatotoxicity in rats. Aqueous A. indica leaf extract 

significantly reduced elevated levels of AST, ALT and y-GT and liver necrosis was found to be 

reduced macroscopically and histologically. 
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3. Yanpallewar S, Sen S., Tapas S., Mohan K., Raju S., Acharya S., Effect Of Azadirachta Indica on 

Paracetamol Induced Hepatic Damage In Albino Rats, Phytomedicine 10 (5)2003; 391-96. 

 The present study evaluates hepatoprotective role of fresh juice of tender leaves 

of Azadirachta indica induced by paracetamol. It induces lipid peroxidation and prevents depletion 

of sulfhydryl groups in liver cells. Azadirachta indica pretreatment stabilized the serum levels of 

liver enzymes. Histopathological observations of liver tissues corroborated these findings. 

 

4. Koul, Binepal A., Gangar G., Subhash, Impediment of diethylnitrosamine induced hepatotoxicity 

in male Balb/c mice by pretreatment with aqueous Azadirachta indica leaf extract., IJEB 45(04) 

2007; 359-66 

 The present in vivo study was designed to evaluate its preventive effects against 

diethylnitrosamine (NDEA) induced hepatotoxicity in male mice. Aqueous A. indica leaf extract 

(AAILE) pretreatment showed protective effects on the biochemical parameters against NDEA 

induced toxicity. 

  

The studies proving the hepatoprotective activity of Patol are cited in brief as follows: 

1.Ghaisas M.M., Tanwar M.B., Ninave P.B., Navghare V.V., Takawale A.R., Zope V.S., Deshpande 

A.D. Hepatoprotective activity of Aqueous and Ethanolic Extract of Trichosanthes Dioica Roxb. in 

Ferrous Sulphate-Induced Liver Injury., Pharmacologyonline 3: 2008;.127-35  

 The present in vivo study was carried out to assess the potential of Trichosanthes dioica 

Roxb. as a hepatoprotective agent in ferrous sulphate (FeSO4) intoxicated rats. It showed significant 

reduction in AST, ALT, ALP, TB and increase in TP level. The pretreatment with Patol extracts 

showed profound histopathological protection to liver cells concluding the hepatoprotective activity 

of Trichosanthes dioica Roxb. 

 

2. Rajasekaran A., Periyasamy M., Hepatoprotective effect of ethanolic extract of Trichosanthes 

lobata on paracetamol-induced liver toxicity in rats, Rajasekaran and Periyasamy Chinese Medicine 

2012, 7:12 
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 In present study hepatotoxicity was induced in Wistar male rats by oral administration of 

paracetamol, Ethanolic extract of Trichosanthes lobata a species of Patol was administered orally. 

Hepatic bio-markers like aspartate transaminase, alanine transaminase, alkaline phosphatase, 

bilirubin, total protein along with histopathological examination was done. The ethanolic extract of 

Trichosanthes lobata exhibits protective effects against paracetamol-induced hepatotoxicity. 

 

The research reports to prove hepatoprotective activity of Haritaki are as follows: 

1. Tasduq S.A., Singh K., Satti N.K., Gupta D.K., Suri K.A., Johri R.K, Terminalia chebula (fruit) 

prevents liver toxicity caused by sub-chronic administration of rifampicin, isoniazid and 

pyrazinamide in combination., Hum Exp Toxicol March 2006, vol 25, no-3, pp-111-118 

 In the present study, a ethanolic extract of Terminalia chebula was investigated for 

hepatoprotective activity against anti-tuberculosis (anti-TB) drug-induced toxicity. TC extract was 

found to prevent the hepatotoxicity caused by the administration of antitubercular drug in 

combination in a sub-chronic mode i.e.12 weeks. The investigator claimed that the hepatoprotective 

effect of Haritaki extract could be attributed to its prominent anti-oxidative and membrane stabilizing 

activities. 

 

2. Hyun-Sun L., Nam H. W., Kyoung H. K., Hojoung L., Woojin J.,Kwang-Won L., Antioxidant 

Effects of Aqueous Extract of Terminalia chebula in Vivo and in Vitro Biol. Pharm. Bull. 28(9); 

2005:1639- 44. 

 The objective of this study was to evaluate the hepatoprotective effects of an aqueous extract 

of fruit of Haritaki on the tert-butyl hydroperoxide (t-BHP)-induced oxidative injury in cultured rat 

primary hepatocytes and rat liver. Both treatment and pretreatment of the hepatocytes with the 

Haritaki extract significantly reversed the t-BHP-induced cell cytotoxicity and lactate 

dehydrogenase leakage. In addition, Haritaki exhibited in vitro ferric-reducing antioxidant activity 

and 2,2-diphenyl-1-picryhydrazyl free radical-scavenging activities. Histopathologic examination of 

the rat livers showed that Haritaki reduced the incidence of liver lesions, including hepatocyte 

swelling and neutrophilic infiltration, and repaired necrosis induced by t-BHP. Thus, Haritaki has 

the potential to play a role in the hepatic prevention of oxidative damage in living systems. 
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Thus, from the previous reported work it reveals that the ingredients of the Vrishadi Ghrita 

have shown hepatoprotective activity. In addition, no adverse reactions have been noted till date 

despite several experimental and clinical trials and wide spread usage in Ayurvedic system of 

medicine. 

No research study evaluating hepatoprotective effect of Vrishadi Ghrita has been 

carried out till date hence present study has been planned to assess effect of Vrishadi Ghrita as 

an adjuvant drug to prevent ATT induced hepatotoxicity. 
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3.2 LIVER ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY  

 

AYURVEDIC REVIEW: 

 

• Yakrit Sharir Rachana Evam Sharir Kriya: 

 

Yakrit is a Matruj-avayava and is a solid organ and has its own peculiar colour. It has been 

quoted that it is originated from Rakta dhatu. As per the opinion of Arundatta, Saman vayu, 

Dehoshma and Rakta plays role in the development of Yakrit, Pliha and Kloma.  

 

• Synonyms of  Yakrit: 

In Ayurved the Yakrit (Liver)is mentioned with synonyms Kalkhanda, Jyoti-sthana, 

Yakritkhanda, Yakritpinda, Raktadhar, Raktashaya, Agramansa. Each word has its own meaning 

as follows: 

✓ Yakrit-  In the classic ‘Shabdastomamahanidhi’ the origin of word ‘Yakrit’ is described as- 

Yakrit is derived from root action telling word (Dhatu) k  with the suffix tauk  which means 

having monitoring or controlling capacity. The classic also mentioned the anatomical 

position of Yakrit in upper right side of abdomen having solid muscular texture. 

✓ Kalkhand- This synonym has used by critic Dalhan in Sushrit Sharirsthan chapter 4/25 to 

explain the anatomical position of Yakrit. 

✓ Jyoti-sthana- This word has mentioned in the context of embryological origin of body 

organs. In Ayurvediya purview being a Agnisthan, Yakirit plays pivot role in the 

development of foetus. This Jyoti-sthana may be the foetal liver. 

✓ Yakritkhanda and Yakritpinda- Vagbhattacharya used word Yakritkhanda, in explanation of 

Pittaj Arshankur whereas the word Yakritpinda has used to explain the appearance of stool in 

Atisara.  

✓ Raktaadhar and Raktaashaya- The term Raktaadhar and Raktaashaya has been used by 

Dalhan. The place where Rakta is available or where storage of Rakta is available has named 

as Raktaadhar or Raktaashaya.  

✓ Agramansa- The term Agramansa is a controversial. Expert has different opinion about its 

meaning that Agramansa may be an organ or a disease.  
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• Functions of Yakrit: 

✓ Yakrit is a place of Ranjakagni. 

✓ Yakrit plays important role in development of Rakta Dhatu. 

✓ Yakrit Provides motility to Rakta Dhatu. 

✓ Yakrit is a seat (Mula)of Raktavahastrotus. 

✓ Yakrit is a seat (Mula)of Raktavahavini Sira.  

✓ Vitiated Pitta mitigates Raktavahavini in Yakrit. 

✓ In Ayurvediya perspective Yakrit plays important role in generation of Sthula Rakta, Sukshma 

Mansa. Mala and Pitta is produced in Yakrit as well. 

✓ The existence of  Raktadhara kala is also mentioned in Yakrit and Pliha. 

✓ Rasa dhatu get coloured in Yakrit. 

All the above said functions underlines the importance of Yakrit in generation of Dosha, Dhatu, 

Mala, the essential components of human physiology.  

 

CONVENTIONAL HEALTH SCIENCE REVIEW 

 

• Anatomy and Physiology of Liver: 

The liver is the largest internal organ in the body, constituting about 2.5% of an adult’s body 

weight. The liver is a roughly triangular vital organ that extends across the entire abdominal cavity 

just inferior to the diaphragm in the right upper abdomen and mid abdomen and extends to the left 

upper abdomen. It descends inferiorly toward the right kidney. The liver has the general shape of a 

prism or wedge, with its base to the right and its apex to the left. It is pinkish brown in colour with a 

soft consistency and is highly vascular and easily friable. The liver is made of very soft, pinkish-

brown tissues encapsulated by a connective tissue capsule. This capsule is further covered and 

reinforced by the peritoneum of the abdominal cavity which protects the liver and holds it in place 

within the abdomen. The upper surface of the liver is percussed at the level of the fifth intercostal 

space. Superior, anterior, posterior and right surfaces of the liver are continuous with each other and 

are related to the diaphragm and anterior abdominal wall. 

Embryologically, the liver grows as a ventral diverticulum from the junction of foregut and 

the midgut into the ventral mesogastrium whereas the cranial part forms the diaphragm. 

Mesogastrium is the caudal part of the septum transversum. The same diverticulum forms the 

http://www.innerbody.com/image_urinov/dige05-new.html
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gallbladder and bile ducts as well. The ligamentum teres hepatis is the obliterated umbilical vein, 

which joins the left portal vein; the ligamentum venosum is the obliterated ductus venosus which 

further joins the left portal vein to left hepatic vein. 

• Liver Ligaments: 

The peritoneum connects the liver in four locations by ligaments: Coronary ligament, Left and 

Right triangular ligaments and the Falciform ligament. These connections are not true ligaments in 

the anatomical sense; rather they are condensed regions of peritoneal membrane that support the 

liver. The wide coronary ligament connects the central superior portion of the liver to the 

diaphragm. The left and right triangular ligaments located on the lateral borders of the left and right 

lobes, respectively, connect the superior ends of the liver to the diaphragm. The falciform 

ligament runs inferiorly from the diaphragm across the anterior edge of the liver to its inferior 

border. At the inferior end of the liver, the falciform ligament forms the round ligament (ligamentum 

teres) of the liver and connects the liver to the umbilicus. The round ligament is a remnant of the 

umbilical vein that carries blood into the body during fetal development. 

Fig No.01- Figure showing Gross anatomy of Liver. (Curtesy to Encyclopedia Britannica) 

                  

• Liver Lobes: 

Anatomically the liver consists of 4 distinct lobes – Left, Right, Caudate, and Quadrate lobes. 

The left and right lobes are the largest lobes and are separated by the falciform ligament. The right 
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lobe is about 5 to 6 times larger than the tapered left lobe. The small caudate lobe extends from the 

posterior side of the right lobe and wraps around the inferior vena cava and gallbladder. 

• Liver Lobules: 

The internal structure of the liver is made of around 100,000 small hexagonal functional units. 

The hexagonal structure with, in most cases, three portal canals in its corners draining into one 

central vein, is defined as a lobule. Basic liver architecture of lobule is made of 90% hepatocytes 

including non-parenchymal cells like 60% endothelial cells, 30% Kupffer cells and 10% Stellate 

cells. Each lobule consists of a central vein surrounded by 6 hepatic portal veins and 6 hepatic 

arteries. These blood vessels are connected by many capillary-like tubes called sinusoids, which 

extend from the portal veins and arteries to meet the central vein like spokes on a wheel. They are 

approximately 8-10 µm in diameter and comparable with the diameter of normal capillaries. Plasma 

and proteins migrate through these lining cells via fenestrations (100-150 nm) into the Space of 

Disse, the perisinusoidal space, where direct contact with the hepatocytes occurs and uptake of 

nutrients and oxygen by the hepatocytes takes place. 

Kupffer cells are a type of macrophage that capture and break down old, worn out red blood 

cells passing through the sinusoids.  

Hepatocytes are cuboidal epithelial cells and are highly specialized cells. Hepatocytes 

perform most of the liver’s functions – metabolism, storage, digestion, and bile production.  

Tiny bile collection vessels known as bile canaliculi run parallel to the sinusoids on the other 

side of the hepatocytes and drain into the bile ducts of the liver. Bile produced by the hepatocytes 

empties in these bile canaliculi and is transported back towards the portal canal into bile ductiles and 

bile ducts, and finally to the main bile duct and gallbladder to become available for digestive 

processes in the intestine. The direction of bile flow is opposite to the direction of the blood flow 

through the sinusoids. 

A functional unit of the liver forms the acinus. In the acinus, the portal canal forms the centre 

and the central veins forms the corners. The functional acinus can be divided into three zones: 1) The 

periportal zone which is the circular zone directly around the portal canal. 2) The central zone, the 

circular area around the central vein. 3) The midzonal area which is the zone between the periportal 

and pericentral zone. 
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• Blood Supply of Liver: 

The blood supply of the liver is unique among all organs of the body due to the hepatic portal 

vein system. Blood traveling to the spleen, stomach, pancreas, gallbladder and intestines passes 

through capillaries in these organs and is collected into the hepatic portal vein. The major blood 

vessels, portal vein and hepatic artery, lymphatics, nerves and hepatic bile duct communicate with 

the liver at a common site, the hilus. From the hilus, they branch and rebranch within the liver to 

form a system that travels together in a conduit structure known as the portal canal. Sinusoids is the 

capillary system of the liver where after numerous branching, the portal vein finally drains. In the 

sinusoids, blood from the portal vein joins with blood flow from end-arterial branches of the hepatic 

artery. Once passed through the sinusoids, blood enters the collecting branch of the central vein and 

finally leaves the liver via the hepatic vein.  

• Blood Flow distribution in Liver: 

Total human liver blood flow represents approximately 25% of the cardiac output, up to 1500 

ml/min. Hepatic flow is subdivided in 25-30% for the hepatic artery (500 ml/min) and the major part 

for the portal vein (1000 ml/min). The hepatic artery originates directly from the descending aorta, 

and is therefore saturated with oxygen. It accounts for 65% of total oxygen supply to the liver. The 

hepatic artery also plays an important role in liver blood vessel wall and connective tissue perfusion. 

It also secures bile duct integrity. The blood from the portal vein is full of nutrients derived from the 

intestine and allows the hepatocytes to perform their tasks. Blood from the hepatic artery and the 

portal vein joins in the sinusoids. However, recent studies have revealed that there are both common 

and separate channels for arterial and portal blood.  

The hepatic artery perfuses the liver vascular bed in a 'spotty' pattern, while the portal vein 

perfuses the liver uniformly. The liver can regulate mainly arterial flow by means of sphincters, 

situated at the ins and outlets of the sinusoids. One of the most important triggers for sphincter 

function is the need for constant oxygen supply. If the rate of oxygen delivery to the liver varies, the 

sphincters will react and the ratio of arterial: portal blood flow alters. 

• Bile Ducts: 
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The tubes that carry bile through the liver and gall bladder are known as bile ducts and the 

branched structure formed is known as the biliary tree. Bile produced by liver cells drains into 

microscopic canals known as bile canaliculi. The countless bile canaliculi join together into many 

larger bile ducts found throughout the liver. These bile ducts next join to form the larger left and 

right hepatic ducts, which carry bile from the left and right lobes of the liver. Those two hepatic 

ducts join to form the common hepatic duct that drains all bile away from the liver. The common 

hepatic duct finally joins with the cystic duct from the gallbladder to form the common bile duct, 

carrying bile to the duodenum of the small intestine. Most of the bile produced by the liver is pushed 

back up the cystic duct by peristalsis to arrive in the gallbladder for storage, until it is needed for 

digestion.1 

 

Fig. No.02- Figure showing Microscopic Anatomy of Liver. (Curtesy to Pearson Education Inc. 

Publishing as Benjamin Cummings). 

                                                                            

 

• Functions of Liver: 

Liver is essential organ for the normal physiology of many organs and systems of the body. It 

interacts with the cardiovascular and immune systems, it secretes important substances into the GI 

tract and it stores, degrades and detoxifies many substrates. The important liver functions can be 

summarised as2: 

1) Glucose regulation 
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2) Synthesis of materials for export to the blood stream and the bile 

3) Storage of materials 

4) Clearance of unwanted materials from the blood 

5) Detoxification of materials – primarily involving preparing them for elimination by making them 

water soluble 

6) Excretion via the biliary system  

✓ Role in Digestion:  

The liver plays an active role in the process of digestion through the production of bile. Bile 

is a mixture of water, bile salts, cholesterol, and the pigment bilirubin. Hepatocytes in the liver 

produce bile which then passes through the bile ducts to be stored in the gallbladder. When food 

containing fats reaches the duodenum, the cells of the duodenum release the hormone 

cholecystokinin to stimulate the gallbladder to release bile. Bile travels through the bile ducts 

and is released into the duodenum where it emulsifies large masses of fat. The hepatocytes of the 

liver are tasked with many of the important metabolic jobs that support the cells of the body. 

Because all the blood leaving the digestive system passes through the hepatic portal vein, the 

liver is responsible for metabolizing carbohydrate, lipids, and proteins into biologically useful 

materials. 

 

✓ Role in metabolism of Carbohydrate: 

To maintain blood glucose levels within physiologic range, the liver functions as recipient, 

store, donator and creator. Up to 90% of the intestinally absorbed glucose is taken up by the 

liver. Insulin inhibits gluconeogenesis. Although one might expect patients with liver disease to 

have difficulty regulating blood glucose, this is usually not the case because of the relatively 

large reserve of hepatic function. However, those with chronic liver disease occasionally have 

reduced glycogen synthesis and reduced gluconeogenesis. Some patients with advanced liver 

disease develop portal hypertension, which induces the formation of portosystemic shunting 

resulting in elevated arterial blood levels of insulin and glucagon.3 

 

✓ Role in Metabolism of Lipids 

Liver plays key role in metabolism of lipids by two ways-1) Metabolism of Lipoproteins 2) 

Metabolism of Cholesterol  
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1) Lipoprotein Metabolism - One of the major functions of the liver in lipid metabolism is 

lipoprotein synthesis. It takes up free fatty acids and lipoproteins from the plasma. The four 

major classes of circulating plasma lipoproteins are chylomicrons, very low density lipoproteins 

(VLDL), low density lipoproteins (LDL), and high-density lipoproteins (HDL). The human liver 

normally has a considerable capacity to produce VLDL, but in acute or chronic liver disorders, 

this ability is significantly compromised. Along with production of LDL and HDL in plasma a 

small amount of these two cholesterol-rich lipoproteins are also produced in liver. The function 

of LDL is to transport cholesterol ester from the liver to the other organs. HDL are believed to 

remove cholesterol from the peripheral tissue and transport it to the liver. The formation and 

secretion of lipoproteins by the liver is regulated by precursors and hormones, such as estrogen 

and thyroid hormone.4 

 

2) Cholesterol Metabolism- The liver plays an important role in cholesterol homeostasis. 

Hepatic cholesterol can be used in the formation of bile acids, biliary cholesterol secretion, 

synthesis of VLDL and the synthesis of liver membranes. The method of eliminating cholesterol 

from the body is essential and efficient as the absorption of biliary cholesterol and bile acids by 

the GI tract is incomplete.4  

 

✓ Role in Protein and Amino Acid Metabolism: 

The liver is one of the major organs involved in synthesizing nonessential amino acids from 

the essential amino acids.3 In contrast to muscle cells, which synthesize protein for their own use, 

hepatocytes synthesize proteins for the whole organism. The majority of the circulating proteins 

are synthesized by hepatocytes. These proteins comprise cargo proteins (e.g., albumin, 

transferrin, ceruloplasmin, haptoglobin, lipoproteins), immune-related proteins (proteins of the 

complement system, acute-phase proteins) and coagulation factors. C-reactive protein is an 

acute-phase protein, whose hepatocellular production is massively stimulated by cytokines such 

as IL-6 and IL-1. It synthesizes about 3 gm of albumin a day. Albumin plays an important role in 

preserving plasma volume and tissue fluid balance by maintaining the colloid osmotic pressure 

of plasma. This important function of plasma proteins is illustrated by the fact that both liver 

disease and long-term starvation results in generalized oedema and ascites. Its determination 

reflects the synthesis capacity of the liver over the past few weeks since its half-life is 21 days.  
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Plasma albumin plays a pivotal role in the transport of many substances in blood, such as free 

fatty acids and certain drugs. The other major plasma proteins synthesized by the liver are 

components of the complement system, components of the blood clotting cascade (fibrinogen 

and prothrombin) and proteins involved in iron transport such as transferrin, haptoglobin and 

hemopexin.4  

To assess the hepatocellular synthesis capacity for a shorter time (hours), the determination 

of the coagulation factors is appropriate. Aminotransferases transfer an amino group from a 

donor molecule to a recipient molecule. Aspartate aminotransferase facilitates the conversion of 

aspartate and α-ketoglutarate to oxaloacetate and glutamate, and vice versa, whereas alanine 

aminotransferase facilitates the conversion of alanine and α-ketoglutarate to pyruvate and 

glutamate, and vice versa. AST can be cytosolic and mitochondrial whereas ALT is strictly 

cytosolic. These enzymes are intensively expressed in cells involved in physiologic protein 

metabolism, particularly hepatocytes and muscle cells. Elevated serum aminotransferase levels 

are nonspecific markers for hepatocellular damage.3 

 

✓ Role in Ammonia Metabolism: 

Ammonia, derived from protein and nucleic acid catabolism plays a pivotal role in nitrogen 

metabolism and is needed in the biosynthesis of nonessential amino acids and nucleic acids. 

Ammonia metabolism is a major function of the liver. The liver has an ammonia level 10 times 

higher than the plasma ammonia level. High circulating ammonia levels are highly neurotoxic 

and a deficiency in hepatic function can lead to several distinct neurological disorders including 

coma in severe cases. The liver synthesizes most of the urea in the body. The enzymes involved 

in the urea cycle are regulated by protein intake.3 

✓ Role in Regulating Coagulation Proteins: 

Liver cells are important both in the production and clearance of coagulation proteins. Most 

of the known clotting factors and inhibitors are exclusively secreted by hepatocytes. The 

monocyte-macrophage system of the liver, predominantly Kupffer cells, is an important system 

for clearing clotting factors and factor-inhibitor complexes. Disturbances in liver perfusion and 

function result in the ineffective clearance of activated coagulation proteins, so patients with 
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advanced liver failure may be predisposed to developing disseminated intravascular 

coagulation.4 

 

✓ Role in Storage:  

Another important role of the liver is the storage and metabolism of fat-soluble vitamins like 

vitamin K and iron. Some water-soluble vitamins particularly vitamin B12 are also stored in the 

liver. Vitamin D and A is also stored on liver. These stored vitamins are released into the 

circulation when a need for them arises. It was long believed that Kupffer cells were the only 

cells involved in iron storage but recent studies suggest that hepatocytes are the major sites of 

long-term iron storage.3  

 

✓ Role in Endocrine Functions:  

The liver is important in regulating the endocrine functions of hormones. It can amplify the 

action of some hormones. It is also the major organ for the removal of peptide hormones. The 

liver converts vitamin D3 to 25-hydroxy vitamin D3, the thyroid hormone thyroxine (T4) to the 

biologically more potent hormone triiodothyronine (T3). Due to the liver’s relatively large 

reserve in converting T4 to T3, hypothyroidism is uncommon in patients with liver disease. In 

advanced chronic liver disease however, signs of hypothyroidism may be evident. The liver 

modifies the function of growth hormone (GH) secreted by the pituitary gland. 

The liver helps to remove and degrade many circulating hormones. Insulin is degraded in many 

organs, but the liver and kidneys play most important role. Glucagon and growth hormone are 

degraded mainly by the liver and the kidneys. The liver may also degrade various GI hormones 

(e.g., gastrin) but the kidneys and other organs probably contribute more significantly to 

inactivating these hormones. 

 

✓ Role in Metabolism of Drugs and Xenobiotics 

As blood from the digestive organs passes through the hepatic portal circulation, the 

hepatocytes of the liver monitor the contents of the blood and remove many potentially toxic 

substances before they can reach the rest of the body. Enzymes in hepatocytes metabolize many 

of these toxins such as alcohol and drugs into their inactive metabolites and play an extremely 

important role in the metabolism of drugs and xenobiotics.  The kidneys ultimately dispose of 
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these substances but for effective elimination, the drug or its metabolites must be made 

hydrophilic (polar, water-soluble). This is because reabsorption of a substance by the renal 

tubules is dependent on its hydrophobicity. The more hydrophobic (nonpolar, lipid-soluble) a 

substance is, the more likely it will be reabsorbed. Many drugs and metabolites are hydrophobic, 

and the liver converts them into hydrophilic compounds. The liver converts hydrophobic drugs 

and xenobiotics to hydrophilic compounds. Two reactions (phase I and II), catalysed by different 

enzyme systems, are involved in the conversion of xenobiotics and drugs into hydrophilic 

compounds.  

Phase I reactions- In this phase the parent compound is bio-transformed into more polar 

compounds by the introduction of one or more polar groups. The common polar groups are 

hydroxyl (OH) and carboxyl (COOH). Most phase I reactions involve oxidation of the parent 

compound. The enzymes involved are mostly located in the smooth ER; some are located in the 

cytoplasm. 

Phase II reactions- the phase I reaction products undergo conjugation with several compounds 

to render them more hydrophilic. Glucuronic acid is the substance most commonly used for 

conjugation, and the enzymes involved are the glucuronyl transferases. Other molecules used in 

conjugation are glycine, taurine, and sulphates. 

Clinical importance of these processes has been shown best for the microsomal mixed-

functional monooxygenases, which contain the cytochromes P450. Cytochromes P450 consist of 

several dozens of enzymes among others those metabolizing drugs such as the CYP3A4, which 

influences pharmacokinetics and interactions of many drugs. 

 

✓ Role in Immunity: 

The liver is receiving two third of its blood supply from the intestine. This blood full of 

nutrients contains many antigens which are filtered through the hepatic sinusoids by cells of the 

innate immunity system. The innate immunity system is the first line of defence against 

pathogens recognizing them via pattern recognition receptors such as the toll-like receptors. The 

liver is enriched with cells of the innate immune system including Kupffer cells (KCs), dendritic 

cells (DCs) and natural killer (NK) cells.5  

The liver is exposed to millions of antigens and xenobiotics. If every contact would stimulate 

the immune system, the liver would be in a permanent state of inflammation. Therefore, one of 
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the important functions of the hepatic immune system is the promotion of active tolerance. KCs 

are crucial for the development of hepatic antigen tolerance. Depletion of KCs impairs antigen 

tolerance leading to upregulation of T cells.6 

• Regeneration potential of iver:  

The liver is the only one that can regenerate amongst the solid organ of body. There appears to 

be a critical ratio between functioning liver mass and body mass. Deviations in this ratio trigger a 

modulation of either hepatocyte proliferation or apoptosis to maintain the liver’s optimal size. 

Peptide growth factors like transforming growth factor (TGF), hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) and 

epidermal growth factor (EGF) have been the best-studied stimuli of hepatocyte DNA synthesis. 

After these peptides bind to their receptors on the remaining hepatocytes and work their way through 

myriad transcription factors, gene transcription is accelerated, resulting in increased cell number and 

increased liver mass. Alternatively, a decrease in liver volume is achieved by enhanced hepatocyte 

apoptosis rates. Apoptosis is a carefully programmed process by which cells kill themselves while 

maintaining the integrity of their cellular membranes. In contrast, cell death that results from necro-

inflammatory processes is characterized by a loss of cell membrane integrity and the activation of 

inflammatory reactions. Liver cell suicide is mediated by proapoptotic signals, such as tumour 

necrosis factor (TNF).4 
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3.3 DISEASE REVIEW 

The disease review has been done under two headings as: 

1] Drug Induced Hepatotoxicity (DIH) 

2] Anti-Tuberculosis Drug Induced Hepatotoxicity (ATDH) 

The detailed description is as follows 

 

3.3.1. DRUG INDUCED HEPATOTOXICITY 

Mechanism of Drug Induced Hepatotoxicity (DIH): 

The liver plays an astonishing array of vital functions in the maintenance, performance and 

regulating homeostasis of the body. It is involved with almost all the biochemical pathways related 

to growth, fight against disease, nutrient supply, energy provision and reproduction1. The major 

functions of the liver are carbohydrate, protein and fat metabolism, detoxification, secretion of bile 

and storage of vitamin. Thus, to maintain a healthy liver is a crucial factor for the overall health and 

well-being.2 About 75% of hepatic blood comes directly from the gastrointestinal viscera and spleen 

via the portal vein. Portal blood brings drugs and xenobiotics absorbed by the gut directly to the liver 

in concentrated form. Because of its unique metabolism and relationship to the gastrointestinal 

tract, the liver is an important lesion of the toxicity of drugs, xenobiotics and oxidative stress. 

Drug-metabolizing enzymes detoxify many xenobiotics but activate the toxicity of others. 

Hepatocytes are highly dependent on ATP for ureagenesis, gluconeogenesis and fatty acid 

metabolism among many other metabolic processes. The liver synthesizes, concentrates and secretes 

bile acids and excretes other toxicants such as bilirubin. Non-excreted bile acid, hepatic 

nonparenchymal cells, the Kupffer, sinusoidal endothelial and stellate cells, and newly recruited 

leukocytes, i.e. monocytes and neutrophils also contribute to the pathogenesis of hepatic toxicity. 

The liver has enormous regenerative capacity but regeneration of hepatocytes lost by necrotic and 

apoptotic cell death may mask detection of drug-induced injury. Furthermore, the active proliferative 

response of hepatocytes makes the liver an important target of carcinogens.3 

Hepatotoxicity may result from certain medicinal agents, when taken in overdoses and 

sometimes even when introduced within therapeutic ranges. More than 900 drugs have been 

implicated in causing liver injury and it is the most common reason for a drug to be withdrawn from 

the market. 
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 Such unexpected toxicities appear to be the consequence of the unique vascular, secretory, 

synthetic, and metabolic features of the liver. Drug induced liver injury is responsible for 5% of all 

hospital admissions and 50% of all acute liver failures. More than 75 percent of cases of 

idiosyncratic drug reactions result in liver transplantation or death4. Thus, it is a problem of 

increasing significance and has been a long-standing concern in the treatment of various diseases 

including tuberculosis (TB). 

The most common implicated agents of DIH: 

The cases reported on the site available for reporting of Drug induced hepatotoxicity (DIH) 

‘Liver Tox’ identified total 671 drugs implicating hepatotoxicity.5 As per the cases reported to Liver 

Tox site INH, RMP, PYZ drugs are placed in the category A.6 Category A includes the hepatotoxic 

agents with more potential to induce DIH and have been associated with reporting of more than 100 

cases of drug-induced liver injury. Interestingly overall 92% of these drugs of category A had 

documented positive re-challenge. A risk of DIH greater than 100 per 100,000 users was found for 

isoniazid and chlorpromazine. These drugs except telithromycin, had been approved for marketing 

for more than 15 years and 63% for more than 35 years.7 The most common types of drugs were 

antimicrobials among 33% of the drugs, followed by drugs acting on the central nervous system 

(12.5%), cardiovascular (12.5%), rheumatologic (12.5%), antineoplastic (10%), endocrine (6%) and 

other types of drugs (13%). Although antimicrobials were the most common agents among drugs, 

antimicrobials were also the most common agents in categories B (30%), C (19%) and D (27%). 

Antibiotics have been shown to be the dominating type of drug in both prospective and retrospective 

studies on DILI 8,9,10,11, 12 

In India, anti-tuberculous drugs (58%), anti-epileptics (11%), olanzapine (5%), and dapsone 

(5%) were the most common causes. 

Mechanisms of Drug Induced Hepatotoxicity:  

Drug-related hepatotoxicity involves many different mechanisms, including  

1. Covalent binding of the drug to cell proteins resulting in disruption of the cell membrane and 

cell death liberating new adducts as immune targets thus inciting an immunologic 

reaction.13,14 

2. Inhibition of cellular pathways of drug metabolism.15,16 
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3. Abnormal bile flow resulting from disruption of subcellular actin filaments or interruption of 

transport pumps leading to cholestasis and jaundice sometimes with minimal cell injury.17 

4. Programmed cell death (apoptosis) occurring through tumour necrosis- factor and Fas 

pathways18and Inhibition of mitochondrial function, with accumulation of reactive oxygen 

species and lipid peroxidation, fat accumulation and cell death.19 

The mechanisms viz. Bile acid-induced hepatocyte apoptosis, adhesion molecules and oxidant stress 

in inflammatory liver injury, CYP2E1-dependent toxicity in HepG2 cells, hepatotoxicity due to 

mitochondrial dysfunction are the main pathways in induction of DIH and these have been 

documented in detail as follows: 

 

Bile Acid-Induced Hepatocyte Apoptosis: 

Bile formation is an essential function of the liver and are normally secreted rapidly from 

hepatocytes by transporters located in the canalicular membrane. The failure of bile formation is a 

pathophysiologic process termed cholestasis resulting in elevated concentrations of toxic bile acids 

(TBA) within hepatocytes. At pathophysiologic concentrations, toxic bile acids trigger translocation 

of intracellular Fas bearing vesicles to the plasma membrane where they self-aggregate in the 

absence of ligand. Retention of bile constituents within the hepatocyte during cholestasis is 

associated with hepatocyte apoptosis as documented by cell shrinkage, nuclear condensation and 

lobulation, caspase activation, DNA fragmentation, and phosphatidylserine externalization.20 The 

mechanisms of cholestasis associated with hepatocyte apoptosis are complex and multifactorial. The 

hydrophobic bile acids are especially hepatotoxic.21 The failure to secrete bile acids into bile results 

in liver injury, cirrhosis and death from liver failure.22  Apoptosis occurs by one of two pathways: 

(1) a death receptor pathway and (2) the mitochondrial pathway.23  Bile acid-induced apoptosis was 

dependent upon the translocation of Fas to the plasma membrane. Whether Fas translocation is 

sufficient to trigger spontaneous association of Fas receptor death domains is unclear. Nonetheless, 

toxicant-induced transport of intracellular death receptors to the plasma membrane is a new 

paradigm for cell death. In summary, when canalicular transport is impaired the bile acids 

accumulate in the liver which results in translocation of cytoplasmic Fas to the plasma membrane 

where these receptors self-aggregate and trigger cell death by apoptosis. 
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Adhesion Molecules and Oxidant Stress in Inflammatory Liver Injury: 

Certain drug-induced liver toxicities are characterized by systemic and local inflammation 

with infiltration of macrophages and neutrophils into the liver vasculature. Sepsis/endotoxemia, 

alcoholic hepatitis, ischemia-reperfusion injury also shares same mechanism of hepatoxicity.24,25,26 

The main function of these phagocytes is to destroy invading micro-organisms and to remove dead 

cells and cell debris in reparation for tissue regeneration. Because of the nature of the toxic 

mediators generated by these phagocytes, healthy cells may also get affected which can aggravate 

the original liver injury. The mechanism of injury does not involve gross lipid peroxidation27 but 

may be caused by the opening of the membrane permeability transition pore and the collapse of the 

mitochondrial membrane potential28. In addition to causing cell injury, reactive oxygen species 

promote inflammation by enhancing the activation of the transcription factor NF-kB, which controls 

the formation of cytokines, chemokines and adhesion molecules.29 Thus, the drug toxicity, tissue 

trauma, ischemia-reperfusion, sepsis and other pathophysiological events activate both neutrophils 

and Kupffer cells directly or through activation of complement. Kupffer cells release cytotoxic 

mediators, such as reactive oxygen species, and proinflammatory mediators, such as complement 

factors (C5a), cytokines (TNF-a, IL-1) and CXC chemokines. Each of these factors can upregulate 

expression of b2 integrin (CD11b/CD18) and prime neutrophils (PMN) for ROS formation. C5a also 

stimulates Kupffer cells (KC) to release ROS. In addition, cytokines activate expression of adhesion 

molecules on endothelial cells (EC) and hepatocytes (PC). If primed neutrophils receive a 

chemotactic signal from the parenchyma they will transmigrate and adhere to hepatocytes. This leads 

to the final activation of neutrophil with degranulation (protease release) and adherence-dependent 

oxidant stress which causes cell necrosis. Mediators generated during cell injury such as lipid 

peroxidation products (LPO) and chemokines, become chemotactic signals for further neutrophil 

activation and transmigration. 

 

CYP2E1-Dependent Toxicity in HepG2 Cells: 

CYP2E1-Dependent Toxicity in HepG2 Cells is seen due to ethanol consumption. 

Cytochrome P4502E1 (CYP2E1), the ethanol-inducible form, metabolizes and activates many 

toxicologically important substrates including ethanol, carbon tetrachloride, acetaminophen and N-

nitrosodimethylamine to more toxic products.30,31CYP2E1- dependent ethanol metabolism produces 

oxidative stress through generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), a possible mechanism by 
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which ethanol is hepatotoxic. Induction of cytochrome P4502E1 by ethanol is a central pathway by 

which ethanol generates oxidative stress and in the intra-gastric model of ethanol feeding a 

prominent induction of CYP2E1 occurs along with significant alcohol liver injury.32,33 Lipid 

peroxidation also occurs and ethanol-induced liver pathology correlates with CYP2E1 levels and 

elevated lipid peroxidation, which is blocked by inhibitors of CYP2E1. Induction of CYP2E1 by 

ethanol appears to be one of the central pathways by which ethanol generates a state of oxidative 

stress. Besides other mechanisms like mitochondrial injury and increased collagen formation by 

stellate cells may make an important mechanistic contribution to the toxic action of ethanol on the 

liver. 

 

Hepatotoxicity Due to Mitochondrial Dysfunction: 

Microvesicular steatosis- Primary and secondary mitochondrial dysfunction is an important 

mechanism of drug induced micro-vesicular steatosis, nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH), and 

cytolytic hepatitis. Severe impairment of mitochondrial fatty acid b-oxidation causes micro-vesicular 

steatosis, characterized by accumulation of tiny lipid vesicles in the cytoplasm of hepatocytes. 

Because of poor mitochondrial oxidation, non-esterified fatty acids (NEFAs) accumulate in the liver 

and become esterified into triglycerides. Hepatic triglycerides perhaps emulsified by a rim of 

amphiphilic NEFAs, amass as small lipid vesicles.34 The sudden onset or aggravation of 

mitochondrial dysfunction leaves no time for the progressive coalescence of tiny lipid droplets into 

the large fat inclusions of microvacuolar steatosis. Micro-vesicular steatosis is the histological 

hallmark of severe metabolic perturbations causing energy shortage. Inhibition of b-oxidation itself 

deprives cells of their most important source of energy during fasting. Furthermore, NEFAs and their 

dicarboxylic acid metabolites directly impair mitochondrial energy production. Finally, disruption of 

hepatic mitochondrial b-oxidation decreases delivery of hepatic ketone bodies and glucose to 

peripheral tissues. The resulting deficiency of energy substrates may cause renal failure, pancreatitis, 

coma and death. 

In summary, several mechanisms initiate liver cell damage and aggravate ongoing injury 

processes. Mitochondria are prominent targets for the hepatotoxicity of many drugs. Dysfunction of 

these vital cell organelles results in impairment of energy metabolism and an intracellular oxidant 

stress with excessive formation of reactive oxygen species and peroxynitrite. In addition to 

mitochondria, induction of cytochrome P450 isoenzymes such as CYP2E1 also promote oxidant 
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stress and cell injury. Once hepatocellular function is impaired, accumulation of bile acids causes 

additional stress and cytotoxicity. Cell injury, gut-derived endotoxin or a combination of both also 

activate Kupffer cells and recruit neutrophils into the liver. Although responsible for removal of cell 

debris and part of the host-defense system, under certain circumstances these inflammatory cells 

initiate additional liver injury. However, cell injury and death is not only determined by the nature 

and dose of a particular drug but also by factors such as an individual’s gene expression profile, 

antioxidant status, and capacity for regeneration. Because of the many direct and indirect 

mechanisms of drug-induced cell injury in the liver, hepatotoxicity remains a major reason for drug 

withdrawal from pharmaceutical development and clinical use. 

Susceptive factors of Drug Induced Hepatotoxicity: 

Adults, women, obesity, malnutrition are generally more susceptible to hepatotoxicity than 

are children26 and women are more commonly affected than men. Obesity and malnutrition, 

particularly in the case of acetaminophen when used in patients with malnutrition, may deplete 

glutathione. Pregnancy, concomitantly administered medications and a history of drug reactions also 

increase susceptibility. Pre-existing liver disease and coexisting illnesses may have a greater effect 

on the ability of the patient to recover from liver injury than on the likelihood that it will develop.35 

The most important susceptibility factor for hepatotoxicity is genetic variability. Genetic 

polymorphisms have a strong influence on drug metabolism and may increase risk. For example, 

polymorphism of the N-acetyltransferase 2 gene differentiates fast from slow acetylators; the latter 

have increased susceptibility to isoniazid toxicity.36 

 

Diagnosis of Drug Induced Hepatotoxicity: 

The associated symptoms of acute hepatocellular injury are malaise, abdominal pain, 

jaundice, and markedly elevated alanine aminotransferase level with minimal elevations in the 

alkaline phosphatase level. The severe liver injury is diagnosed with the combination of jaundice, 

impaired hepatic function (indicated by an increased prothrombin time or its INR) and 

encephalopathy. The development of above said signs less than 26 weeks after the onset of illness in 

a patient without pre-existing cirrhosis is the hallmark of acute liver failure. Not infrequently, drugs 
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cause transient and asymptomatic but not progressive elevations of aminotransferase levels even 

while the exposure to a drug continues and this may represent adaptation.37 

Treatment of Drug Induced Hepatotoxicity: 

In the presence of symptoms, particularly jaundice and of impaired hepatic function or 

clinical signs of acute liver failure (e.g., encephalopathy) the use of any agent suspected of causing 

hepatotoxicity should be stopped. Liver injury should be assessed biochemically, immediately and 

serially after withdrawal of the culprit agent.38 
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3.3.2. ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS DRUG INDUCED HEPATOTOXICITY (ATDH) 

Background: 

The three chief drugs used to treat tuberculosis are Isoniazid (H), Rifampicin (R) and 

Pyrazinamide (Z).1,2 One of the most frequent and serious side effects of these drugs is 

hepatotoxicity.3,4,5 In an international consensus meeting the indicators to diagnose anti-tuberculosis 

drug induced hepatitis are an increase in serum alanine aminotransaminase (ALT) level more than 2 

times the upper limit of normal (ULN) whereas normalization of serum ALT level after 

discontinuation of ATT and at least a doubling of serum ALT level after reintroduction of ATT. 

Besides histological findings can support the diagnosis of drug-induced hepatotoxicity.6 

 Defining anti-tuberculosis drug induced hepatotoxicity (ATDH) is a difficult task because part 

of the definition is the exclusion of viral hepatitis or other possible causes of hepatotoxicity. Still a 

widely-accepted definition of ATDH is a treatment-emergent increase in ALT greater than three or 

five times the upper limit of normal (ULN) i.e. 50 U/L, with or without symptoms of hepatitis, 

respectively. The severity of hepatotoxicity is classified in four grades owing to the WHO Toxicity 

Classification Standards as follows:7 

• Grade 1 (mild) < 2.5 times ULN (ALT 51–125 U/L) 

• Grade 2 (mild)2.5–5 times ULN (ALT 126–250 U/L) 

• Grade 3 (moderate) 5–10 times ULN (ALT 251–500 U/L) 

• Grade 4 (severe) >10 times ULN (ALT >500 U/L) 

The incidence of ATDH during standard multidrug TB treatment has been variably reported as 

between 2% and 28%. Highest rate of hepatotoxicity is reported to have in the Asian papulation 

especially in Indian patients.3,8,9,10 Significant transaminase elevations are reported in about 0.5% of 

all patients treated with Isoniazid monotherapy.11,12 Rifampicin is assumed to be a well-tolerated 

drug and hepatotoxicity occurs in about 1–2% of patients treated with prophylactic rifampicin 

monotherapy.13,14 Hepatotoxicity is a major toxic adverse effect of Pyrazinamide appeared to be 

related to the high dosage of 40–70 mg/kg. Toxicity is not a evident with a daily dosage of 20–30 

mg/kg of Pyrizinamide.13 Recently reported that Pyrazinamide causes more hepatotoxicity than 

Isoniazid or Rifampicin.3,15 
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Mechanisms of Hepatotoxicity: 

The mechanism and pathogenesis of drug-induced hepatotoxicity are still not entirely clear 

for most offending agents. These uncertainties also apply to the hepatotoxicity induced by anti-

tuberculosis agents. Although direct correlation between serum drug levels and hepatotoxicity has 

not been well reported, a dose-related toxicity may exist in ATDH.16 This hinders the therapeutic 

monitoring of serum Rifampicin and Isoniazid concentrations in managing anti-tuberculosis drug-

associated toxicity.17 Hypersensitivity to ATT drugs may be  possible in some cases, especially when 

concomitant skin rash, fever, arthralgia and eosinophilia is present.18 An altered profile of 

antioxidants with increased lipid peroxidation may suggest that Isoniazid and Rifampicin induced 

hepatotoxicity are mediated through oxidative damage.19 The interactive hepatotoxicity of Isoniazid 

and Rifampicin, may be due to additive or synergistic effects.  In the liver, INH is first metabolized 

into acetyl isoniazid via N-acetyltransferase,20 followed by hydrolysis to acetyl hydrazine. Acetyl 

hydrazine is then oxidized into hepatotoxic intermediaries by cytochrome P450 2E1 (CYP2E1).21 It 

has been suggested that the NAT2 genotype slow acetylators have a higher incidence of ATDH than 

rapid and intermediate acetylators.20,21 Studies on rodents have shown that INH and hydrazine induce 

CYP2E1 activity.22,23,24 Furthermore INH has an inhibiting effect on CYP1A2, 2A6, 2C19 and 3A4 

activity.25,26  

RMP is a potent inducer of the hepatic CYP450 system in the liver and intestine, thereby 

increasing metabolism of many other compounds.27,28 RMP is also known to reduce NAT2 

activity.29,30   

PZA has been shown to inhibit the activity of several CYP450 isoenzymes in a rat study31 but 

had no inhibitory effect on CYP450 isoenzymes in a human liver microsomes.32 In combination 

ATT drugs increases the incidence of ATDH by up to 35%.31,32,33,34 This implies that drug-drug 

interactions do occur.  The CYP2E1 c1/c1 genotype is associated with a high CYP2E1 activity and 

is involved in ATDH.35,36,37 

One more possible mechanism is the enhancement of liver toxicity caused by monoacetyl 

hydrazine, hydrazine and related compounds resulting from hepatic metabolism through enzyme 

induction.38This involves the hydrolase system through direct pathway. The pathway is operationally 

more important in individuals with the slow acetylator phenotype.39 Recently, other genetic 

polymorphisms have also been found to be associated with ATDH. These include genes of the 
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cytochrome P4502E140and glutathione S-transferase M141. Isoniazid-induced hepatotoxicity is 

considered as idiosyncratic reaction.42 Unpredictable or idiosyncratic reactions are adverse drug 

reactions that are not related to the pharmacological properties of the drug. Although they are dose 

dependent in susceptible individuals, they do not occur at any dose in most patients. Idiosyncratic 

reactions can affect any organ system and include IgE-mediated reactions as well as reactive 

metabolite syndromes. It is suggested that reactive metabolites, rather than the parent drug, are 

responsible for most idiosyncratic drug reactions.43 Some researcher claim that Isoniazid-induced 

hepatotoxicity is not the result of a hypersensitivity or allergic reaction44,45and mostly caused by 

toxic metabolites.  

ATT drugs are lipo soluble and their elimination requires biotransformation into more water-

soluble compounds. This is mostly performed by hepatic phase I and phase II biotransformation 

enzymes. In the phase I reaction, oxidation or demethylation occurs, usually performed by 

cytochrome P450 (CYP450) enzymes. The compound is usually still not very water soluble, and 

requires further metabolism. Phase I reactions often produce toxic intermediates. In a typical phase II 

reaction, a large water-soluble compound is attached by glucuronidation or sulfation, resulting in 

non-toxic metabolites which can easily be eliminated. A third metabolic step for detoxification 

involved glutathione which can covalently bind to toxic compounds by the enzyme glutathione S-

transferase.24 Transporters (e.g. P-glycoprotein) and nuclear receptors (e.g. pregnane X-receptor) 

also play a critical role in the orderly elimination of drugs and their metabolites and these processes 

are sometimes called phase III metabolism.46  

Thus, the overall mechanism of hepatotoxicity due to ATT drugs in combination leads to 

membrane damage resulting in leakage of ALT, ALP and bilirubin. It also causes imbalance in 

endogenous enzymatic oxidant–antioxidant defense via increased lipid peroxidation and in 

glutathione homeostasis. Moreover, the enhanced CYP 2E1-mediated bioactivation mechanism has 

also been noted.47 

Risk Factors Associated with the ATDH: 

One recently published prospective cohort study48 has shown the incidence of ATDH is 

higher in the group with risk factors (18.2%) than in the group without (5.8%) Severe hepatotoxicity 

occurred in 6.9% of the risk factor group and in 0.4% of the group without risk factors of the group 

without risk factors.  
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Demographic factor- Although there are many hepatotoxicity risk factors described for patients 

treated with ATT drugs, the most widely accepted are old age above 60 years, female sex and low 

body mass index or malnutrition.9,49,50,51 Older patients may be more vulnerable to hepatotoxic 

reactions due to a decreased clearance of drugs metabolized by CYP450 enzymes and changes in 

liver blood flow, liver size, drug binding or distribution with aging. CYP3A activity was higher in 

females compared with males which may explain females being more susceptible to ATDH.52  

 

Intoxication- Alcoholism is also associated with a higher risk of ATDH because of enzyme 

induction.49,50 As malnutrition decreased xenobiotic clearance and higher plasma levels of offending 

drug53 increases risk of ATDH.49,52,53,54  

 

Existent Liver diseases- Previous history of chronic liver disease also leads to incidence of 

ATDH3,55,56 Several studies show that hepatitis B and C coinfection increase the risk of ATDH.  The 

relative risk of developing ATDH in the patient of hepatitis C or HIV positive was fivefold and 

fourfold respectively. If a patient was coinfected with both hepatitis C and HIV the relative risk of 

developing ATDH was increased 14.4 fold.52   

 

Co-existence of HIV- HIV-infection increases the risk of hepatotoxicity during standard multidrug 

treatment of active TB.3,52,57,58,59 HIV/AIDS patients with acute illnesses have altered activities of 

oxidative pathways which may partly explain their increased risk of ATDH.60 Concurrent therapy of 

TB/HIV coinfections requires concomitant use of two to four different ATT drugs and at least three 

antiretroviral drugs. Combined TB/HIV treatment is often complicated by overlapping toxicities and 

drug–drug interactions.61  The incidence of hepatotoxicity during highly active antiretroviral therapy 

ranges from 2% to 18%.62,63 In contrast to above findings recently a study reported that, HIV-

positive patients developed less hepatotoxicity compared with HIV-negative patients during 2-month 

prophylactic treatment of latent Mycobacterium tuberculosis infection with Rifampicin and 

Pyrazinamide.64 The possible explanation may be, although the hepatic damage from Rifampicin and 

Pyrazinamide may be immunologically mediated and may therefore be lower in the HIV-infected 

persons.  
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Genetic factor-There is considerable interindividual variability in metabolism owing to human 

genetic differences. Genetic polymorphisms in drug-metabolizing enzymes can affect enzyme 

activity. Recently it has been reported that CYP2E1 c1/c1 genotype is more likely to develop severe 

hepatic injury than other genotypes. As birthplace in Asia is a risk factor for developing ATDH, the 

determination of NAT2 and CYP2E1 genotypes for anti-tuberculosis treatment should be clinically 

useful for the prediction and prevention of ATDH in Asian TB patients.65 The proposed risk 

genotypes for ATDH are the N-acetyltransferase slow acetylator,50,66 cytochrome P450 2E1 and  

glutathione S-transferase homozygous null genotype.67 There was quite confusion in the literature 

regarding the relationship between acetylator phenotype and the development of drug induced 

hepatotoxicity during treatment of TB.68,69,70,71 As the formation of acetyl isoniazid occurred in 

greater amount in rapid acetylators than slow acetylators, it was initially postulated that rapid 

acetylators were more prone to develop drug-induced liver toxicity.72 However, it was observed that 

both rapid and slow acetylators excreted similar proportions of monoacetyl hydrazine. Thus, it was 

suggested that the rapid acetylators also converted monoacetyl hydrazine to diacetyl hydrazine more 

rapidly. The latter metabolite was excreted and did not accumulate.73 Later studies are indeed more 

in favor of slow acetylator status predisposing to anti- tuberculosis drug induced hepatotoxicity.49,50 

Also the Rifampicin induced enzyme pregnane X-receptor (PXR) is involved in CYP3A4 

expression.74 Genetic polymorphisms in PXR play a role in the variability of CYP3A4 

expression75and could be involved in the susceptibility for ATDH. 

 

Dosing schedule of ATT drugs- Several studies have shown that daily TB treatment in comparison 

with thrice-weekly treatment increases the risk of ATDH76,77 whereas a recent study suggested that 

dosing schedules in the intensive phase have only little impact on the development of ATDH.78 

 

Drug interaction- Concomitant use of another drug also influences the risk of ATDH79,80,81 and may 

be the possible explanation of significant problem in organ transplant recipients.82,83,84 The additive 

toxic effects of immunosuppressive drugs administered concomitantly may also contribute the 

mechanism.83 In this connection, some drugs acetaminophen65,85and anticonvulsants86 have been 

reported to be associated with hepatotoxicity when used concomitantly. 
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Pathological features of ATDH: 

The pathological features of ATDH represents a combination of all the three of individual 

ATT drugs. Isoniazid and its metabolites causes hepatocellular steatosis and necrosis, steatosis, 

hepatocyte vacuolation and glutathione depletion. Lipid vacuoles and mitochondrial swelling is 

found in periportal and midzonal hepatocytes.44,45 Transient hyperbilirubinemia as a reflect of 

rifampicin toxicity along with hepatic lesions characterized by hepatocellular changes, with 

centrilobular necrosis, possibly associated with cholestasis.87 Bridging necrosis, lymphocytic 

infiltration, focal cholestasis, increased fibrosis and micronodular cirrhosis were observed in the 

liver of a patient who died of Rifampicin and Pyrazinamide-induced hepatotoxicity.88 

 

Clinical features of ATDH: 

Symptoms of ATDH usually occur in the first 2 months of treatment but may happen at any 

moment during the treatment period and hard to distinguish from viral hepatitis.44,45 The signs and 

symptoms of liver injury are jaundice, abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting and asthenia need to be 

confirmation by biochemical analysis.6 But asymptomatic transaminase elevations are common in 

ATDH.89,90 Complaints of ATDH are mostly relieved when treatment is interrupted. When treatment 

is not interrupted in time, ATDH can be fatal.91 Along with ATDH skin reactions, gastrointestinal 

and neurological disorders are also rarely observed and ATDH can be fatal when not recognized 

early and when therapy is not interrupted in time. Adverse effects diminish treatment effectiveness, 

because they significantly contribute to nonadherence, eventually contributing to treatment failure, 

relapse or the emergence of drug-resistance.89,90  

 

Management of ATDH: 

Guidelines for management of ATDH have been published by the American Thoracic 

Society (ATS),1 the British Thoracic Society (BTS) 92 and jointly by Task Force of the European 

Respiratory Society, the WHO and the International Union Against Tuberculosis and Lung 

Disease.93 The management of ATDH depends on the probable cause, therefore no unambiguous 

advice can be given. The hepatocellular pattern of liver injury which is seen in ATDH has a 
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predominant initial elevation of alanine aminotransferase.94 Therefore, this biochemical parameter is 

most often used to monitor the liver function during ATT treatment. American Thoracic Society 

(ATS) guidelines are like those of the BTS. All patients recommended to have baseline liver 

function tests and only those with known liver disease or abnormalities of initial tests requiring 

regular liver function tests.6,93 The patients with higher risk to develop ATDH should be closely 

monitored for the incidence of hepatotoxicity like elderly, malnourished, with previous history of 

liver disease.95 Patients should be advised to seek medical care if they experience any signs or 

symptoms of hepatotoxicity i.e. jaundice, malaise, nausea and vomiting and strict prohibition of 

alcohol is advisable. In the case of signs or symptoms of hepatotoxicity the liver function should be 

examined. In the case of confirmed moderate or severe drug-induced hepatotoxicity treatment should 

be interrupted and reintroduced after the hepatotoxicity has resolved with introduction of one drug at 

a time.93,94 The American Thoracic Society guidelines on management of ATDH are summarized as 

a flow-chart in Figure.1 In many low-income countries where liver function tests cannot be 

performed it is advised to rely on clinical symptoms of hepatotoxicity such as jaundice, abdominal 

pain, nausea and vomiting.  

If there is clinical hepatitis or biochemical evidence of significant liver dysfunction due to 

anti-tuberculosis therapy, particularly impairment of synthetic function (most commonly a fall in 

serum albumin in prothrombin time) all medication should be stopped immediately.95 If there is an 

isolated increase in bilirubin without a concomitant rise in transaminase values then therapy may be 

continued with repeat liver function tests being performed on a weekly basis.95 The hyper 

bilirubinaemia is usually transient and due to interference with bilirubin excretion by Rifampicin  it 

rarely requires cessation of the drug. However, if, the bilirubin has not decreased after 2 weeks it 

would be sensible to withdraw Rifampicin. If transaminase values rise to more than three times 

normal, Isoniazid should be withdrawn.95  
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Fig. No.03- Flow chart diagnosis and management of ATDH based on the American Thoracic 

Society guidelines. [ALT=alanine aminotransferase; INH= Isoniazid; LF= liver function; PZA= 

Pyrazinamide; RIF=Rifampicin; ULN=upper limit of normal] 

(Curtesy to Alma Tostmann, Martin J Boeree, Rob E Aarnoutse, Wiel C M de Lange, Andre J A M 

van der Ven and Richard Dekhuijzen) 
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3.4 LITERATURE REVIEW OF HEPATOTOXICITY INDUCTION DRUGS 

 

In the experiment the chief Anti-tuberculosis drugs Isoniazid, Rifampicin, Pyrazinamide was 

used for induction of hepatotoxicity. The literature relevant to study described in the following lines. 

 

 

3.4.1 ISONIAZID(H): 

 

Isoniazid (INH) is a compound with low-molecular weight and having water-solubility. It is 

rapidly absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract1. Isoniazid is a hydrazine derivative and metabolized 

primarily in the liver. INH achieve peak plasma concentration in around 1–3 h after administration 

of the drug.2 After absorption, INH gets diffused into all tissues and body fluids immediately  

including cerebrospinal fluid, saliva, pleural and peritoneal exudates, bronchi and pulmonary 

alveoli.3,4 INH also get excreted through breast milk.5,6 M. tuberculosis catalase-peroxidase enzyme 

KatG activates prodrug isoniazid and produces oxygen-derived free radicals and organic free 

radicals that inhibit the formation of mycolic acids of the bacterial cell wall causing DNA damage 

and subsequently death of the bacillus. Any mutation in KatG results in the resistance to isoniazid, 

which decrease the activity of isoniazid and prevent the prodrug from being converted into its active 

metabolite.7,8 

 

History of INH Hepatotoxicity: 

During the first few years after introduction of INH, only infrequent cases suggesting 

possible hepatotoxicity were noted and jaundice developing in patients on treatment was often 

attributed to concurrent viral hepatitis or the toxic effects of other drugs. Till 1963 INH was 

considered to be so safe that American Thoracic Society recommended all tuberculin-positive 

persons should receive a year of INH chemoprophylaxis regardless of age or the duration of 

tuberculin positivity.9 After 17 years of introduction of INH in 1969 Scharer and Smithih reported 

liver function abnormalities in 10.3% of patients receiving INH.10  In spite of this report the problem 

of INH-hepatitis remained generally unappreciated. But in 1971 a retrospective study by Garibaldi 

et. al. reported magnificent evidence of liver injury due to INH.11 An ad-hoc advisory committee 

appointed by the Centres for Disease Control to consider the problem raised by this report concluded 
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that there is a potential risk of serious hepatotoxicity in persons taking INH.12  Later the United 

States Public Health Service (USPHS) initiated a large, prospective, multicenter surveillance study 

reported incidence of overall rate of INH-related hepatitis resulting as a INH chemoprophylaxis as 

1%, and there were 0.06 % deaths.  

 

Major Pathways of INH Metabolism: 

1] Acetylation to form acetyl-isoniazid (AcINH) through N-acetyltransferase. Acetyl-

isoniazid is further metabolized to mono-acetyl hydrazine (MAH) and nontoxic diacetyl hydrazine, 

some other minor metabolites are formed as well.13 NAT1 and NAT2 are the major NATs that are 

involved in the biotransformation of xenobiotics.  NAT2 is the dominant enzyme that catalyzes the 

acetylation of INH, Hz, and AcHz.14,15 NAT2 is involved in three steps of INH biotransformation, 

including deactivation (formation of AcINH), bioactivation (formation of AcHz) and detoxification 

(formation of DiAcHz).16,17 

2] Hydrolysis to produce isonicotinic acid(INA) and hydrazine (Hz) through amidase. 

AcINH can also be hydrolyzed to form INA and acetyl hydrazine (AcHz).  

Moreover, Hz can also be acetylated to AcHz and diacetyl hydrazine (DiAcHz)18 Hz and 

AcHz are proposed to be further oxidized to reactive metabolites and involved in INH 

hepatotoxicity.19,20 This further oxidation is thought to be mediated by microsomal P450s, especially 

CYP2E.21 In addition to these major metabolic pathways, INH may also conjugate with several 

endogenous metabolites viz.  ketone acids, vitamin B6 (pyridoxal and pyridoxal 5-phosphate) and 

NAD+.22,23 INH also disturbs the homeostasis of endogenous metabolites, such as vitamin B6, bile 

acids, cholesterol, and triglycerides.24 The formation of INH-NAD+ adduct may be catalyzed by 

catalase-peroxidase of mycobacterium tuberculosis and human neutrophil myeloperoxidase.25 
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Fig.No.0426- Metabolism of Isoniazid and its Influence by Alcohol and Rifampicin. (Curtesy to 

Yew WW, Leung CC) 

 

 

 
 

 

Clinical Symptoms of INH Hepatotoxicity: 

In patients, diagnosis of hepatotoxicity depends on serum levels of bilirubin and alanine 

aminotransferase (ALT).27,28 The use of INH is resulted in elevated serum levels of ALT in up to 

20% of patients, whereas overt hepatotoxicity can occur in up to 1% of patients.29 Some individuals 

may remain asymptomatic whereas others showed symptoms of hepatotoxicity with varying range of 

serum transaminase concentrations. Nausea, vomiting and abdominal pain is seen in 50 to 75% of 

patients with severe illness whereas fever is noted in 10% and rash in 5% of patients. Overt jaundice, 

dark urine and clay coloured stools are late signs of clinical worsening. Coagulopathy, 

hypoalbuminemia and hypoglycemia denote life-threatening hepatic dysfunction. The regression of 

Isoniazid hepatotoxicity usually takes weeks.17 Up to 20% of individuals treated with Isoniazid alone 

for LTBI may experience low-grade, transient, asymptomatic transaminase elevation17 most of 

which represents hepatic adaptation.29 INH hepatotoxicity is not always associated with such 

symptoms and it has been reported that 73% of patients with a transaminase level exceeding five 

times the upper limit of normal are asymptomatic.30 It has also been demonstrated that a Total 

bilirubin level above 2.5 mg/dl is associated with a high mortality rate.31 

Onset of hepatotoxicity may be noticed in a wide range of duration extending from 1 week to 

6 months but in few occasions it may be even more than 6 months.27,32 Interestingly in most cases, 
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the increase in ALT levels will return to normal despite continued treatment may be due to 

‘adaptation’.33 Normally on the withdrawal of INH the levels of liver enzymes may quickly return to 

normal and rarely despite of withdrawal of culprit drug liver failure may be seen.26-27 Varied 

response may be observed on re-challenging of the drug, after discontinuation of the drug. In some 

cases, there is a prompt onset of symptoms whereas in other cases it may require a month or more 

duration to rise in ALT level. It is recommended to re-challenge the drug in initial low dose to avoid 

increase in ALT level.27-32 To prevent hepatic morbidity periodic liver function tests advised to be 

scheduled to detect hepatotoxicity at a reversible stage. In the early stages of disease liver injury 

improves by the second or third week after drug withdrawal. Some experts recommend to withheld 

INH if a patient’s transaminase level exceeds three times the upper limit of normal in association 

with symptoms whereas five times the upper limit of normal if the patient is asymptomatic.34 The 

reporting of INH induced toxicity is very poor. Also, very poor adherence to monitoring guidelines 

for ‘Severe Cases of Isoniazid Hepatotoxicity’ is noted.35 

 

Histopathology finding in INH hepatotoxicity:  

In the histopathology findings, non-zonal necrosis, inflammation and in some instances, an 

infiltration of eosinophils is observed in up to 10% of severe cases. The histopathological 

characteristics of Isoniazid induced hepatitis can include acute cellular necrosis or cholestasis.  

Subacute hepatic necrosis can be seen in 30% of cases. These finding are indistinguishable from 

those patients with viral hepatitis.32,28 

 

Risk Factors Associated with INH Hepatotoxicity: 

Age: An experimental study revealed that Isoniazid increases serum ALT & AST hepatotoxicity bio-

markers in young animals but not in old animals. In contrast, increased micro vesicular steatosis was 

seen in old Isoniazid treated animals to significant level only with the low dose. Concentrations of 

toxic intermediates acetyl hydrazine and hydrazine were higher in old than young animals. With 

high and low both doses, hepatic cytochrome P4502E1 activity was higher in young animals 

compared to old. These results underline age-related changes in Isoniazid pharmacokinetics may 

show differential patterns of toxicity and confirm that standard hepatotoxicity markers do not detect 
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Isoniazid induced micro vesicular steatosis.36 Similar association of age and incidence of INH 

hepatotoxicity has been reported in human population. Various survey reported the incidence of 

occurrence of hepatotoxicity is more in above 35 and older population than the younger. The risk of 

INH-induced hepatotoxicity increases with age.37 The severity of isoniazid-related hepatitis has been 

reported to also increase with age, with higher mortality in those older than 50 years.28  

Racial differences: African-American males appeared to have less risk of hepatic injury than white 

males whereas no difference of risk for females have been observed. Asian males appeared to have 

nearly double the rate of probable isoniazid hepatitis than white males and nearly 14 times that of 

black males.29 

Sex: There is no study reporting clear evidence to state sex-related difference in the incidence of 

hepatotoxicity but once Isoniazid induced hepatotoxicity does occur development of vulnerable 

hepatic injury resulting in mortality is more in female.31 Pregnant women in the third trimester and 

in the first 3 months of the postpartum period reported to be at higher risk for the development of 

hepatitis.38   

Phenotype: Genetic factors have shown impact on risk of INH induced hepatotoxicity attributed to 

genetic variability in aryl amine N-acetyltransferase2 (NAT2) gene. NAT2 gene on 8p22 is a key 

human enzyme in drug detoxification and elimination. NAT2 is a cytosolic phase II conjugation 

enzyme plays major role in deactivation of INH.39,40,41 INH is metabolized to acetyl isoniazid via 

hepatic NAT2.17 On the other hand, acetyl isoniazid is hydrolysed to acetyl hydrazine which is 

oxidized by cytochrome P450 2E1 (CYP2E1) to form some hepatotoxic intermediates.42,43 

Deactivation of acetyl hydrazine also depends on further acetylation by NAT2 to form a non-toxic 

metabolite, diacetyl hydrazine.44,18  

Variation in NAT2 gene results in three different phenotypes: rapid (RA), intermediate (IA) 

and slow acetylators (SA). Previously acetyl hydrazine was considered to be responsible for INH-

induced hepatotoxicity45 therefore it was expected that patients with the rapid acetylator phenotype 

would be at increased risk.43 However, the current consensus is that the risk of hepatotoxicity is 

higher in people with a slow acetylation phenotype.46 In fast acetylators more than 90% of the drug 

is excreted as acetyl-isoniazid whereas in slow acetylators 67% of the drug is excreted as acetyl-

isoniazid and a greater percentage of Isoniazid is excreted as unchanged drug into the urine. The 
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researcher support this finding with the reasoning that “even though the rate at which slow 

acetylators form acetylhydrazine is lower, the rate at which this is further acetylated to the nontoxic 

diacetyl hydrazine is also lower. Consequently, the total area under the curve of acetyl hydrazine 

concentration is greater in slow acetylators than in rapid acetylators.”18 NAT-2 genotyping 

demonstrated that slow acetylators experience transaminase elevations of more than three times the 

ULN more frequently than rapid acetylators (26 vs. 11%)47 and when re-challenged with Isoniazid, 

more frequently developed at least three times the ULN transaminase elevation. 

Other factors: Malnutrition and alcohol abuse also increases the risk. Alcohol consumption nearly 

doubles the risk of probable Isoniazid hepatitis and daily consumption increases the rate more than 

four times.32 Concomitant administration of cytochromes P450 inducer drug like Rifampin also 

enhances the potential of hepatotoxicity.48 Other hepatotoxic drugs, such as acetaminophen49,50 

carbamazepine51 also reported to increase rate of hepatotoxicity. Combined anti-retroviral and anti-

tubercular therapy can increase the risk of hepatotoxicity as compared to either drug administration 

alone. Because both Efavirenz (EFV), an anti-retroviral drug and INH have been concerned in 

targeting mitochondria.52 Few studies have addressed the association of Hepatitis B and C in 

incidence of INH hepatotoxicity.31 

 

Proposed Mechanisms of INH-Induced Hepatotoxicity: 

 Isoniazid is known to have a biphasic effect on the inhibition of CYP 2E1induction and 

considered to be involved in isoniazid-induced hepatotoxicity. The conventional mechanistic 

pathway of induction of INH hepatotoxicity is considered through reactive metabolites of MAH 

which are toxic to tissues through free radical generation.44 The Isoniazid metabolite acetyl-

hydrazine covalently binds to liver macromolecules, a process mediated by microsomal enzymes.44 

In rats, the free radical scavenger glutathione-related thiols and antioxidant glutathione peroxidase 

and catalase activities are diminished by Isoniazid whereas glutathione reductase activity is 

increased.53 It has been reported that the antioxidant N-acetyl-cysteine, a substrate for glutathione 

synthesis, inhibits Isoniazid-induced liver injury in pre-treated rats54 with unknown relevance in 

humans. Additional metabolic idiosyncratic mechanisms may be contributing the induction of 

toxicity.  Previously it is simply referred to as metabolic idiosyncrasy55 which is believed to involve  
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cytotoxicity caused by bioactivation of acetylhydrazine,43 the metabolite of INH.  

The two metabolites of INH considered to be responsible for toxicity are acetyl hydrazine 

and hydrazine of these acetyl hydrazine has dominant role.17,18  This belief is based on early studies 

in rats showing that treatment with INH by itself caused little or no hepatotoxicity.17 In rats 

inhibition of cytochromes P450 prevented acetyl hydrazine induced hepatotoxicity and very little 

INH is hydrolyzed, but >30% of acetyl isoniazid is hydrolyzed to isonicotinic acid and acetyl 

hydrazine. As INH itself did not cause hepatotoxicity, it was postulated that most toxicity resulted 

from INH being acetylated to acetyl isoniazid and then hydrolysed to acetyl hydrazine. This 

hypothesis was strengthened by the fact that cotreatment with bis-(p-nitrophenyl)-phosphate to block 

the hydrolysis of acetyl isoniazid prevented the hepatotoxicity of acetyl isoniazid but not that of 

acetylhydrazine.17 Recently, hydrazine has been proposed to be more hepatotoxic metabolite of 

INH.56,57,58 Slow acetylators have significantly higher concentrations of hydrazine in plasma as 

compared with fast acetylators.58  

But this mechanistic hypothesis illustrating INH hepatotoxicity is controversial. This 

hypothesis is challenged by IG Metushi, P Cai, et al. with the proposal of immune mediated 

response of individual.54 INH is capable of directly activating macrophages, apparently by a 

mechanism involving nucleophilic attack of INH on a carbonyl-containing signaling molecule.59 The 

activation of macrophages by INH, involving either a reactive metabolite or the parent drug could 

lead to an immune response; this in turn could lead to immune-mediated liver toxicity or 

autoimmunity. IG Metushi, P Cai et al quoted that “although most cases of INH-induced 

hepatotoxicity do not exhibit classic features of hypersensitivity reactions, the features are very 

similar to those of immune-mediated idiosyncratic reactions to other drugs. It appears likely that 

most immune-mediated adverse reactions are caused by reactive metabolites. In addition to reactive 

metabolites, the parent drug itself can activate macrophages and thereby may play a role in the 

induction of an immune response, especially autoimmunity”54. The heterogeneity in the clinical 

picture of INH-induced hepatotoxicity is typical of an immune-mediated idiosyncratic reaction and 

presumably reflects a difference in the target of the immune response and the cells involved.60 Most 

patients adapt to continuing treatment and this is consistent with immune tolerance. A long course of 

INH treatment is often results in the induction of antinuclear antibodies also in a few cases, a clinical 

syndrome of drug-induced autoimmunity like lupus is seen.61 
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Recently the researcher claimed that CYP2E1is not involved in Isoniazid induced 

hepatotoxicity, while an Isoniazid metabolite might play a role in Isoniazid induced cholestasis 

through enhancement of bile acid accumulation and mitochondria β-oxidation.62 The result of study 

where PXR–humanized (hPXR) mice were used indicates that human pregnane X receptor (PXR) is 

a key modulator of the hepatotoxicity produced by RIF and INH co–therapy.63 PXR is a ligand 

dependent transcription factor regulating a gene network involved in metabolism of xenobiotics and 

endobiotics.64 In rats the administration of INH & RMP significantly down-regulated the expression 

of sodium taurocholate cotransporting polypeptide (Ntcp) and bile salt export pump (Bsep) in liver.65 

Thus, in conclusion the exact mechanism of INH induced liver toxicity is not explored 

clearly. Metabolic idiosyncratic reaction, CYP2E1 induction, covalent binding of the metabolites 

and immune-mediated idiosyncratic reactions may be contributed to the hepatotoxicity induction. 
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3.4.2 RIFAMPICIN (R) 

 

Rifampicin one of the main stay anti-tubercular drug, is a semisynthetic antibiotic derived 

from the rifamycins. Rifamycin is a group of anti-bacterial produced by Streptomyces mediterranei.  

Rifampicin forms a stable drug-enzyme complex with a binding constant of 10−9 M at 370C thereby 

inhibits bacterial RNA polymerase, the enzyme responsible for DNA transcription. Rifampicin is an 

effective antibiotic against gram-positive bacteria including mycobacteria. Rifampicin was initially 

developed to treat tuberculosis but more recently has been used against other bacteria as well.  

Rifampicin is metabolized by the liver and potentially hepatotoxic drug. Rifampicin alone is 

possibly associated with a lower potential for hepatotoxicity than Isoniazid or Pyrazinamide.1,2,3 

Hence, the American Thoracic Society/Centers for Disease Control and Prevention/Infectious 

Disease Society of America recommends to restart anti-tuberculosis chemotherapy after recovery 

from induced hepatitis with Rifampicin. It has been reported that, Rifampicin is a well-tolerated drug 

with 1–2% incidence of hepatotoxicity in patients treated with prophylactic Rifampicin mono 

therapy.4,5   

Pathway of Rifampicin Induced Hepatotoxicity: 

The major metabolism pathway of Rifampicin is desacetylation into desacetyl rifampicin and 

separately hydrolysis produces a 3-formyl rifampicin.6,7 Hepatotoxicity caused by Rifampicin may 

be transient and occur early in treatment or in some individuals with pre-existing liver disease and 

resolves without discontinuing the drug.8,9,10,11,12 Rifampicin potentiate hepatotoxicity of other anti-

TB drugs.13,14 The mechanism of Rifampicin-induced hepatotoxicity is unknown and unpredictable. 

There is no evidence for the presence of a toxic metabolite.15 Conjugated transient 

hyperbilirubinemia probably is caused by Rifampicin inhibiting the bilirubin excretion leading to 

toxicity.16,17 Asymptomatic elevated unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia or jaundice without 

hepatocellular damage may also result from dose-dependent competition with bilirubin for clearance 

at the sinusoidal membrane or from obstructed secretion at the canalicular level.9,10 Rare 

hepatocellular injury appears to be a hypersensitivity reaction and it may be more common with 

large, intermittent doses.9  In the histopathological findings dose-related hepatic necrosis, ballooning 

degeneration and inflammatory infiltrates may be seen.15 
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Drug Interaction: 

Rifampicin-inducing drug-drug interactions were recorded 25 years ago. In 1972 the 

rifampicin-inducing drug-drug interactions were first discovered by Remmer. The interactions with 

other drugs and food stuffs interferes the metabolism of Rifampicin affecting efficacy of 

Rifampicin.18,19 Trikatu, the Ayurvedic medicine, can significantly reduce the peak concentration of 

Rifampicin possibly by slowing stomach emptying and gastrointestinal motility.20 On the contrary, 

Rifampicin is a potent inducer of the hepatic CYP450 system in the liver and intestine, thereby 

increasing metabolism of many other compounds. concomitantly administered drugs affecting their 

efficacy.21  

The drugs those affect Rifampicin toxicity include anticoagulants, hypoglycaemia agents and 

contraceptives.22,23,24 The interaction caused by increased levels of cytochrome P450 (CYP).25,26  

Rifampicin interacts with numerous drugs metabolized by hepatic enzymes, including warfarin, 

prednisone, digitoxin, quinidine, ketoconazole, itraconazole, propranolol, clofibrate, sulfonylureas, 

phenytoin, HIV protease inhibitors and HIV non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors.27 

Rifampicin activates hepatocyte pregnane X receptors (PXR), leading to induction of cytochromes. 

Recently nuclear (PXR) and constitutive androstane receptor (CAR) have been discovered as a 

responsible factor for Rifampicin-mediated drug-drug interactions.28,29,30 Rifampicin also induces 

uridine diphosphate-glucuronosyl-transferases and P-glycoprotein transport which are involved in 

the metabolism of other drugs.31,32,33  

Interaction of Rifampicin and Isoniazid: 

The combined use of Rifampicin and Isoniazid has been associated with an increased risk of 

hepatotoxicity. The rate of symptomatic hepatitis with the combination of Rifampicin and Isoniazid 

has been estimated at 2.55% in a meta-analysis conducted on patients with TB disease which is 

found to be higher incidence than in regimens containing one or the other drug.34 The hepatotoxicity 

of INH is thought to be initiated by cytochrome P450 (CYP) mediated metabolism of INH to 

acetylhydrazine and hydrazine.35,36,37 Rifampicin induces cytochrome P450 enzyme, causing an 

increased production of the toxic metabolites from acetyl hydrazine (AcHz). Rifampicin also 

increases the metabolism of INH to isonicotinic acid and hydrazine, both are hepatotoxic. The 

plasma half-life of AcHz (metabolite of INH) is shortened by Rifampicin and AcHz is quickly 
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converted to its active metabolites by increasing the oxidative elimination rate of AcHz which is 

related to the higher incidence of liver necrosis caused by INH and Rifampicin in combination.38,39,40 

Also the high reactivity of hydrazine with sulfhydryl groups results in glutathione (GSH) depletion 

within the hepatocytes35 leading to cell death.41,42 

Apart from increased oxidative stress in the liver reported previously43, recent study 

conducted by Abhijit Chowdhury et al. reported new important observations as: Oxidative stress in 

the mitochondria and inappropriate mitochondrial permeability transition (MPT) are important in the 

pathogenesis of apoptotic liver cell injury in INH-RMP hepatotoxicity.44 INH and RMP 

hepatotoxicity appeared to be mediated through oxidative-stress.  

Thus, to summaries a common pattern for the molecular mechanisms of Rifampicin-inducing 

drug-drug interaction is Rifampicin - PXR/CAR -CYPs, UGTs, GSTs and p-glycoprotein.45 

Clinical Characteristics of Hepatotoxicity: 

Cholestasis may be insidious. Idiosyncratic hypersensitivity reaction to Rifampicin 

manifested as anorexia, nausea, vomiting, malaise, fever, mildly elevated ALT and elevated bilirubin 

usually occurs in the first month of treatment initiation.46,47,48 

Treatment of Rifampicin Hepatotoxicity: 

Recently hepatocyte growth factor demonstrated to be a good protective factor against anti-

tuberculosis drug-induced hepatotoxicity and could be considered a good adjuvant factor for the use 

of high doses of or the reintroduction of these anti-tuberculosis drugs.49 Hepatocyte growth factor 

(HGF) is a multitask growth factor that stimulates both antiapoptotic and antioxidant responses that 

counteract the toxic effects of drug metabolism in the liver. 
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3.4.3 PYRAZINAMIDE (Z) 

Pyrazinamide (PZA-Z) is concomitant anti-tuberculosis drug used with H and R in anti-TB 

chemotherapy. The introduction of PZA in the initial phase reduced the duration of anti-TB 

regimens from 9 to 6 months.1 Therefore PZA is recommended for 6 months or longer for complete 

cure of TB.1 When the drug was introduced in the 1950s, a high incidence of hepatotoxicity was 

reported and the drug was nearly abandoned. The contribution of Pyrazinamide to the development 

of ATDH appeared to be controversial in earlier reports.2,3 However, later studies or analysis 

especially recent studies conducted in various geographical areas like India, Turky, Canada revealed 

hepatotoxic potential of Pyrazinamide.4,5,6,7,8,9 The incidence of major adverse events was 

significantly higher for Pyrazinamide as compared with Isoniazid, and Rifampicin. Age more than 

60 years and a birthplace in Asia are the associated factors of Pyrazinamide induced adverse events. 

The hepatotoxicity incurred by Pyrazinamide is likely to be dose-related and appeared to be related 

to the high dosage of 40–70 mg/kg.10,11 Toxicity was not a major problem when Pyrazinamide is 

used at a daily dosage of 20–30 mg/kg12  & recommend the use the drug in lower dosages of daily or 

thrice-weekly.13 

Metabolism of Pyrazinamide: 

PZA is a pyrazinoic acid (PA) prodrug, a nicotinic acid derivative and is an active inhibitor 

of Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Pyrazinamide is de-amidated to pyrazinoic acid by liver microsomal 

amidase and subsequently metabolized to 5-hydroxy-pyrazinoic acid (5-OH-PZA) by xanthine 

oxidase,14 aldehyde oxidase15 and xanthine dehydrogenase.16,17 In addition, 5-hydroxy-pyrazinamide 

may be generated during metabolism.18 The liver microsomal amidase activity influences the rate of 

PA formation from PZA and 5-OH-PA formation from 5-OH-PZA. In contrast xanthine oxidase 

oxidation occurred rapidly (5-OH-PZA formation and PA hydroxylated to 5-OH-PA).19,20 The other 

minor PZA metabolic pathway consists of PA and glycine-forming PA.21,22 

The kidneys clear metabolites of Pyrazinamide, requiring intermittent dosing in patients with 

renal insufficiency.23 The half-life (t1/2) of Pyrazinamide is notably longer than that of either 

Isoniazid or Rifampicin, approximately 10 hours.24  In patients with pre-existing hepatic disease, t1/2 

is increased to 15 hours.14 The serum half-life of Pyrazinamide is not related to the length of 
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treatment, indicating that Pyrazinamide does not induce the enzymes responsible for its 

metabolism.25  

 

Mechanism of Hepatotoxicity: 

The mechanism of Pyrazinamide-induced toxicity is not clear. In a study conducted on 

rodents, Pyrazinamide inhibited the activity of several CYP450 isoenzymes (2B, 2C, 2E1, 3A)26 but 

a study in human liver microsomes showed that Pyrazinamide has no inhibitory effect on the 

CYP450 isoenzymes.27 Pyrazinamide may exhibit both dose dependent and idiosyncratic 

hepatotoxicity. Several decades ago, daily doses of Pyrazinamide at 40 to 50 mg/kg commonly 

caused hepatotoxicity which noted its relationship to dose.28 Pyrazinamide alters nicotinamide acetyl 

dehydrogenase levels in rat liver29 which might result in generation of free radical species. Isoniazid 

and Pyrazinamide have some similarity in molecular structure and so have probability to shared 

mechanisms of injury. Studies have shown that patients who previously had hepatotoxic reactions 

with Isoniazid had more severe reactions with Rifampin and Pyrazinamide.30 Moreover 

Pyrazinamide may induce hypersensitivity reactions with eosinophilia and liver injury30or 

granulomatous hepatitis.31 In the liver of a patient who died of Rifampicin and Pyrazinamide 

induced hepatotoxicity bridging necrosis, lymphocytic infiltration, focal cholestasis, increased 

fibrosis, and micronodular cirrhosis were observed.32 

A recent report by Tung-Yuan Shih et al.33 indicate that 5-OH-PA and PA could be the 

molecular species responsible for PZA-induced hepatotoxicity. Therefore, an amidase inhibitor such 

as BNPP may prevent PZA-induced hepatotoxicity. BNPP does not interfere with the anti-TB effects 

of PZA. The study in rats showed that a natural compound, quercetin is a potent amidase inhibitor 

that exhibits up to 75% inhibition. Quercetin is a flavonoid component found in vegetables and 

fruits, including apples, citrus fruit, broccoli, grapefruit, onions, tea, and Ginkgo biloba extract.34,35 
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3.5 LITERATURE REVIEW OF STUDY DRUG 

 

BACKGROUND 

Natural products are the most important source for discovery of new and effective drug 

molecules. Nature acts as a major reservoir for new and novel therapeutics. Herbal drugs are 

considered free from side effects than synthetic one. They are less toxic, relatively cheap and 

popular. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that about 80% of the populations living 

in the developing countries rely almost exclusively on traditional medicine for their primary health 

care needs. India has an ancient heritage of traditional medicine. Indian flora encompasses nearly 

49,000 plant species and 8,000 species of these, are known to have medicinal potential.  Indian 

System of Medicine - Ayurveda quotes around 2,500 plant species for treatment belonging to more 

than 1,000 genera.  

In India, medicinal plants have been used as natural medicine since the Vedic period. Many 

of these medicinal plants and herbs are part of diet as spices, vegetables and fruits. Historically, in 

‘Atharva-Veda’ description of medicinal plants was made under a separate chapter ‘Ayurveda’. 

Ayurvedic classics has unique wealth of medicinal plants and vast traditional knowledge of herbal 

medicine for cure of various diseases. Aacharya Charak classified herbal drugs based on 

pharmacological properties in his renowned treatise ‘Charaka Samhita’ and described 50 classes of 

herbal remedies comprising 500 crude drugs. Aacharya Sushruta compiled classification of 700 

herbal drugs under 37 classes in ‘Sushruta Samhita’. In Ashtang Hridaya written by 

Vagbhattacharaya also quoted numerous herbals for various diseases. The treatise ‘Nighantu’ 

especially containing description of medicinal herbs in regards of synopsis, morphological 

characteristics, pharmacological activities of herbs are also available.  Ashtanga Nighantu, 

Dhanwantari Nighantu, Bhavprashash Nighantu, Raj Nighantu, Shodhal Nighantu, Shaligram 

Nighantu are the few famous among these Nighantu. 

The study drug used for present research is Vrishadi ghrita, a polyherbal formulation. The 

content Vasa, Nimba, Patol and Haritaki were critically reviewed from the classical literature like 

Samhita, Nighantu. The data available in various databases also collected in the period of August 

2016 to December 2016 which was further critically reviewed. The compiled information has been 

systematically studied and categorized in different headings and commented. Further chapters 

mention the detailed description of study drug ingredients. 
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3.5.1 Vasa - Adhatoda vasica (Nees.) 

                                                   

 

Vasa, Adhatoda vasica (Nees.) of family Acanthaceae known commonly as Malabar nut tree, 

is a shrub growing throughout the Indian peninsula. Adhatoda vasica is a well-known expectorant in 

both Ayurvedic and Unani Systems of Medicine.1,2 In Ayurvedic preparations, Vasa swarasa is 

incorporated in more than 20 formulations.3 The frequent use of Vasa has resulted in its inclusion in 

the WHO manual The Use of Traditional Medicine in Primary Health Care.4 In the 1980s the WHO 

included Vasa in The Special Programme of Research in Human Reproduction as a worthy plant for 

fertility regulation study.5 It has been reported that Vasa leaves are being adulterated with leaves of 

Ailanthus excelsa Roxb. 

Historical review: 

Vedic period: In Vedic literature Koushika and Panini has quoted Vasa. It has been described by 

other commentators as Vrhishaka and Aatarhusha. In Vedic period, the synonym Simhi has been 

used to denote Brihati not Vasa 

Samhita period: 

In this period, one can find many references regarding Haritaki.  

Charak Samhita – placed in Tiktasanda. Described flowers as Kaphapittahara  

Sushrut Samhita – Sushrut has not classified in any of the gana. Flowers quoted as kshya and 

kasahara 

Ashtang Hridaya- Durvadi gana, Vatanashak and pittanashak gana. 

Nighantu period:  

Various Nighantus have placed Vasa in different gana/varga with synonyms and properties. 
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Table No.01- Table showing comparative Guna-Karma of Vasa in various Nighantu 

Nighantu Varga/ Gana Rasa Guna Doshghnata Rogaghnata 

Dhanvantari Guducyadi 

varga,   

tikta,  Shita, Pitta 

Kaphahara 

Kshaya, Hrudrog, Chhardi, 

Kushata, Jwara, Trishna  

Bhavaprakash  Guducyadi 

varga,   

Tikta, 

Kashaya 

Laghu, 

shita, 

Vatakar, 

Pitta 

Kaphahara 

Hrudya, Swarya. 

Swash, Kasa, Jwara, Chhardi, 

trishna Meha, Kushata. 

Kaiyadev  Aushadhi 

varga 

Tikta, 

kashay 

Laghu, 

shita, 

Vatakar, 

Pitta 

Kaphahara 

Hrudya, Swarya. 

Swash, kasahara, Jwara, 

Chhardi, Trishna Meha, 

Kushata, Kshaya, Aruchi, 

Flowers- Vrishaja 

Shodhal  Guducyadi 

varga  

- - Kaphashama

k 

Pittaraktashamak,  

Madanapal  

 

Abhayadi 

varga 

   Vatakar, 

Pitta 

Kaphahara 

Swarya, Swash, Kasa, Jwara, 

Chhardi, Kshya, Meha, 

Kushata. 

Laghu  - - Shita  Chhardi, Rakttapittahara, 

Vrishya 

 

Synonyms:  

Sanskrit :Vasaka, Vasika, Simhasya, Vajidanta, Vrisha, Atarushaka, Simhi, Bhishanagmata,   

Panchamukhi, Tamrika, Simhaparni, Atarushka 

Hindi : Adulsa  

English : Malabar nut  

Habitat: Found all over India 

Rasa Panchaka: 

 Rasa  : Tikta, Kashaya   

 Virya  : Sita 

 Vipaka  : Katu  

 Guna  : Laghu, Ruksha   

Doshaghnata : Kapha Pittashamak, Vatakrut.   

Part used  : Leaves, root, flowers 
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Varieties of Vasa: There is no mention of varieties of Vasa in Samhita and Nighantu. But some 

Vaidyas are using A. beddomi Clarke as Vasa. PV Sharma reported Justica gendarussa Linn. is 

being used as Krishna vasa. Dr. Desai quoted Justica picta Linn. as Raktapushpa vasa. 

 

Botanical Description: 

Taxonomy of Justica adhatoda:  

Kingdom - Plantae 

Subkingdom - Viridiplantae 

Infrakingdom - Streptophyta 

Superdivision- Embryophyta 

Division- Tracheophyta 

Subdivision - Sermatophytina 

Class – Magnoliopsida 

Superorder- asteranae 

Order- Lamiales 

Family- Acanthaceae 

Genus- Justica A 

Species- Justica adhatoda L. 

Morphological Features: It is a dense shrub. 

Leaves- elliptical or elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate.   

Flowers - in dense spikes, white; bracts ovate or ovalate; calyx deeply five-lobed; stamens glabrous. 

Fruits - four seeded capsule with glabrous seeds. 

Phyto-chemistry:  

Many studies have been reported endeavoring to evaluate various elemental and chemical 

contents of Vasa. The most studied chemical component  is a bitter quinazoline alkaloid, vasicine, 

which is present in the leaves, roots and flowers.6,7,8,9 Apart from vasicine, important chemical 

constituents identified in the leaf are vasicol, adhatonine, vasicinone, vasicinol, vasicinolone.10,11 The 

other  alkaloids discovered in the plant are, adhatonine, adhvasasinone, anisotine and peganine, 

betaine, steroids and alkanes.12,13,14,15 It also contains vitamin C, saponins, flavonoids as well as 
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steroids, and fatty acids.12  Essential oils of the leaves of Vasa are also known to contain ketone, 

terpene, and phenolic ether. For the isolation and identification of the active principles, different 

chromatographic methods like HPLC, MPLC, elementary analysis, UV, mass, 1H- and 13C-NMR 

spectroscopy have been reported to be used. The distribution pattern of the alkaloids of Vasa has also 

been studied with change of season.17 A study evaluated 13 elemental content in Vasa.  The study 

also revealed that, the toxic element Cd was below detectable level and Cr, Pb and Ni were lower 

than the permissible limit as prescribed by the World Health Organization (WHO).13 Apart from 

above analytical methods a study was conducted to identify a method which extracts similar quality 

of total alkaloid obtained by the traditional method.14 In this experiment the juice was prepared by 

four methods. Firstly, traditional bolus method 15 was used whereas second method employed was 

steaming of leaves. In third method Vasa Swarasa was prepared by manual way and in fourth 

method using a grinder. The study revealed that the juice (swarasa) prepared by traditional Puta pak 

vidhi method contained highest amount of total alkaloids 5.93 mg/ml and vasicine 5.64 mg/ml of 

juice. The experiment concluded that traditional method is superior than the modified method. 

Therapeutic uses of Vasa described in Ayurveda:  

Hrudya, Swarya, Swash, kasahara, Jwara, Chhardi, Trishna Meha, Kushata, Kshaya, Aruchi, 

Flowers- Vrishaja 

Formulations: Few are as follows- 

Vasakantakarileha, Vasavleha, Vsarishta, Vasaghrita, vasadya ghrita, Vasamuladi tail etc. 

 

Ethnological Relevance: 

 Various survey conducted in different region of world proved that Adhatoda vasica poses 

high ethnomedicinal status. The survey conducted in region like Ghrwal Himalaya,16 lesser 

Himalaya of the Pakisthan,17  Kani tribes in Thoduhills of Kerala, South India,18 North Tripura 

district of Tripura, North East India,19 revealed that Vasa is the most common species found in 

tropical and sub-tropical region and is used by traditional healer.  It is found to be most cited species 

(43%) and one of the species having the highest cultural index values as well. It has been also used 

in the veterinary conditions like stomach disorder, fever, dehydration, Dysentry.7 In the eastern 

region of Shimoga District, Karnataka, India, Vasa was assigned with high degree of Fidelity Level 
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(100%) analysis value.20 Moreover four ethano-phtomedicinal recipes prepared from Adhatoda 

vasica are found to be used in south east Asian countries against diabetes.21 

Pharmacological activities:  

Research studies have reported wide range of pharmacological activities of Vasa which have 

been tried to compile in lines below. 

Hepatoprotective Activity: 

A hepatoprotective activity of vasicinone has been reported in CCl4 induced 

acute hepatotoxicity model in mice. Pre-treatment with vasicinone significantly decreased the liver 

enzyme levels and normal hepatic architecture when compared to Silymarin suggesting pronounced 

recovery from CCl4 induced liver damage.22 In another experiment Vasa leaf showed significant 

hepatoprotective effect at doses of 50-100 mg/kg, on liver damage induced by D-galactosamine in 

rats.23 

Anti-Oxidative and Radical Scavenging Activity: 

The antioxidant activity of Vasa has been demonstrated by the significant increase in the 

activities of biomarkers of oxidative stress.24 Jahagir T et al reported antioxidant activity of Vasa 

against two agents Cadmium and ferric nitrilotriacetate (Fe-NTA) with prophylactic pretreatment of 

Vasa extract in swiss albino mice.25 The another experiment exhibited the antioxidative and thereby 

chemo-preventive effects  against ferric nitrilotriacetate (Fe-NTA)-induced renal oxidative stress, 

hyperproliferative response  and two-stage renal carcinogenesis.26 In an experiment crude extracts 

fractions of three plants (Adhatoda vasica, Capparis aphylla and Aegle marmelos) was tested for 

antioxidant potential. Results indicated that petroleum ether fraction of Vasa possesses the admirable 

antioxidant abilities with high total phenolic content.27 In another experiment water, ethanol and 

chloroform extracts of few selected plants were evaluated for antioxidant activity along with rat lens 

aldose reductase inhibitory potential, and anti-cataract activity. Vasa was one of these selected herbs. 

The extracts of the tested plant showed significant free radical scavenging activities and inhibited the 

activity of enzyme PPO, a model oxidizing enzyme.28 It has been also reported that the Vasicine, 

isolated from Vasa exhibited significant DPPH inhibition activity indicating antioxidant 

activity.29,30,31 

Effect on Respiratory Disorders: 
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Various survey, experimental and clinical studies have been reported effective role of Vasa in 

anti-inflammatory conditions of respiratory tract. It has been also proven for activities like 

bronchodilatation, antitussive, antihistaminic, relief in chronic disorders like asthma. In a critical 

review Vasa has been acknowledged as a mainstream natural agent used for inflammatory condition 

of respiratory tract.32  

Anti- tuberculosis effect: 

Aqueous extracts of leaves of Vasa, was tested in vitro for their activity against two MDR 

isolates (DKU-156 and JAL-1236). The reference susceptible strain used was M. tuberculosis 

H37Rv and mycobacterial pathogen M. fortuitum (TMC-1529). Extracts of Vasa exhibited anti-

tuberculosis activity in L-J medium but no inhibition against M. fortuitum.33 The benzylamines, 

bromhexine and ambroxol, semi-synthetic derivatives of vasicine from Vasa have a pH-dependent 

growth-inhibitory effect on Mycobacterium tuberculosis. In the in vitro study enhancement of 

lysozyme levels in bronchial secretions and possibly clearance of bacilli-laden mucus from cavities 

and bronchi, have been observed suggesting a potentially useful adjuvant effect in the therapy of 

tuberculosis.34 Six different alkaloids from vasa leaf have potency as inhibitors of fatty acid 

biosynthesis in M. tuberculosis and thereby can be effective against M. tuberculosis.35 Another 

molecular study  revealed the probable molecular interactions of vasicine and two of its close natural 

derivatives- vasicinone and deoxyvasicine, with certain biological targets in M. tuberculosis. 

Subsequent comparative molecular docking identified antigen of M. tuberculosis as the most potent 

biological target of vasicine on the basis of optimum molecular docking values.36 Ignacimuthu S and 

Shanmugam have also reported that two compounds extracted from Vasa, vasicine acetate and 2-

acetyl benzylamine found to be highly effective against M. tuberculosis reference strain, MDR and 

sensitive strains. Vasicine acetate was more effective than 2- acetyl benzylamine at all 

concentrations.37 In support of above studies Barry VC, Conalty ML et al38 and Gupta KC, Chopra 

IC39 also reported the antitubercular potential of Vasa. 

Bronchodilator Activity 

In 1959 a first study was reported to isolate bronchodilator alkaloid, vasicinone from Vasa.40  

Along with vasicinone, Hitherto an unknown alkaloids from Adhatoda vasica showed pronounced 

protection against allergen-induced bronchial obstruction in guinea pigs.41 Vasicine is also claimed 

to have bronchodilator activity. The chemical modification in the molecule of alkaloid vasicine 

named RLX found to inhibit antigen-induced mast cell degranulation and histamine secretion from 
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target tissues. The results suggested that RLX could be acting like disodium cromoglycate and 

aminophyline with additional attributes of oral efficacy and long duration of action.42
 

Antitussive Effect 

Vasa has been proved as effective as codeine on mechanically or electrically and irritant 

aerosols induced coughing respectively in rabbits and guinea-pig.43 The pharmacodynamic 

characteristics of arabinogalactan samples extracted from Vasa has shown antitussive activity in a 

citric acid induced cough model comparable with codeine.44 

Effect on Asthma 

A clinical study was conducted to assess the effect of syrup prepared from Vasa (vasa 

Vasaleha) with two different types of dose of Vasa viz aqueous extract(Swarasa) and heated extract 

(Kwath). The parameters of assessment used were subjective relief in symptoms of asthma observed 

in patients and certain heamatological parameters. Both the formulations showed significant 

reduction. But more significant relief in the symptoms of patients and insignificant decrease in 

heamatological parameters treated with Vasa syrup prepared with aqueous extract (Swarasa) was 

noted.45 An experimental study reported antioxidant and thereby anti-asthmatic effect of herbal 

compound formulation Pentapala-04 wherein Vasa was one of the ingredient. Pentapala-04 

supplementation was found to be potentially effective in blunting lipid peroxidation, suggesting that 

it possibly has antioxidant property to reduce ova albumin and aluminum hydroxide induced 

membrane lipid peroxidation and thereby to preserve membrane structure.46Two more studies 

demonstrated the anti-asthmatic activity of Vasa.47 Also Sharma ML, Atal CK. has proved the 

efficacy of Vasa against allergen-induced bronchial obstruction.48 

Effect on Acute Upper Respiratory Tract Infection: 

A fixed combination of extract of three herbals containing Vasa, Echinacea purpurea and 

Eleutherococcus senticosus was compared with the combined extracts of Echinacea purpurea and 

Eleutherococcus senticosus alone (Echinacea mixture) whereas Bromhexine, a standard drug was 

used as a standard control.  The patients treated with Vasa in combination with other herbs showed 

significantly greater improvement compared with those receiving the standard treatment.49 

 

 

Anti-Inflammatory Activity: 
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The anti-inflammatory activity of phytochemicals of Vasa tested by using carrageenan and 

CFA-model induced paw edema. The results revealed that vasicine showed most potent anti-

inflammatory effects.50  In another experiment the modified hen's egg chorioallantoic membrane test 

was used to evaluate anti-inflammatory activity of the methanol extract of Vasa and found to be 

effective equivalent to that of hydrocortisone.51 

Antimicrobial Activity: 

V. Duraipandiyan et al reported that Vasicine acetate obtained by acetylation of Vasicine 

exhibited good zone of inhibition against bacteria: E. aerogenes, S. epidermidis, and P. 

aeruginosa.47 Also strong antibacterial activity was exhibited by vasicine against E. coli at 20μg/ml 

dose and also demonstrated maximum antifungal activity against C. albicans at the dose of 

>55μg/ml. Methanolic extract of Vasa showed antibacterial activity against Gram positive strain viz 

Staphylococcus aureus, Micrococcus luteus and Gram negative Pseudomonas aureginosa.52 Bose D. 

and Chatterjee S. reported the green synthesized silver nanoparticles, using Vasa leaf extract, have a 

potential to inhibit the growth of bacteria. The nanoparticles are well shaped and the average particle 

size is 20 nm in the range of 5-50 nm.53 Karthikeyan A, Shanthi V et al  also supported the above 

findings and demonstrated the antimicrobial activity of Vasa leaf extracts against Staphylococcus 

aureus, S. epidermidis, Bacillus subtilis, Proteus vulgaris and Candida albicans.54 A moderate 

antibacterial activity and significant DPPH inhibition activity exhibited by Vasicine.55 Vasa extract 

was assessed for the Anti quorum sensing activity  against Chromobacterium violaceum strain and found to 

be effective.56 

Effect on Reproductory System 

Vasa has been traditionally used as an antifertility drug in combination of few other 

medicinal herbs. A survey was organized in Lucknow and Farrukhabad, two towns of Uttar Pradesh, 

from March 1987 to July 1987 reveled that Vasa was one of the common herb used by women for its 

anti-reproductive potential. Further in experiment aqueous and ethanol extracts of Adhatoda vasica 

was administered orally for 10 days after insemination and found to be 100%.57 An experimental 

study was conducted where various extracts of one hundred and eight medicinal plants were 

screened for their anti-implantation activity in female albino rats. Out of these, ethanolic extract 

of Vasa showed 60-70% anti-implantation activity.58 Gupta OP, Anand KK et al also had reported 

promising uterotonic abortifacient activity of Vasa.59 Although vasacine claimed to pose 

abortifacient activity one controversial study has been reported in this context. Burgos R, Forcelledo 
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M et al administered the extract of Vasa leaf between day 1 and 9 of pregnancy but no evidence of 

abortion was noticed.60 

Effect on Gastrointestinal Tract: 

Muhammad Amin et al. provide a scientific support towards the traditional uses of Vasa in 

stomach related diseases.  The extract of Vasa was tested against H. pylori and exhibited appreciable 

anti-urease activity.61 The anti-plasmodial activity of different solvent extracts of Vasa root was 

studied against Plasmodium falciparum. Methanol and acetone extract of Vasa showed significant 

activity respectively proving the anti-plasmodial activity.62 

Vasa leaf powder showed a considerable degree of anti-ulcer activity in ethanol induced and 

pylorus ligation plus aspirin induced models when compared with a control. The highest degree of 

activity (80%) was observed in the ethanol-induced ulceration model.63   

In a clinical study to assess effect of Vasa on non-ulcer dyspepsia (Amlapitta) revealed that the 

symptoms of Aruchi, Vasaipaka and Klama showed relief. Significant effect was observed in the 

symptoms of pyrosis and burning sensation in abdomen, loss of appetite, flatulence and constipation. 

A noteworthy reduction was observed in level of free HCl proving overall beneficial effect on the 

patients suffering from non-ulcer dyspepsia.64 

Radio-Protection Activity: 

An experimental study wherein mice pretreated with ethanolic leaf extract of Vasa suggests, 

pretreatment of Vasa significantly prevented radiation-induced chromosomal damage in bone 

marrow cells and has radioprotective effects on testis.65 Also Kumar A. Ram J. et al reported the 

restoration of hematological changes caused by irradiation in Swiss albino mice by Vasa.66 

Thrombolytic Activity: 

Prasad et al.67 and Ratnasooriya et al.68 reported the thrombolytic potential of crude extract 

of roots of Vasa using in vitro clot lysis model. In another experiment at 5 mg/ml concentration of 

root extract of Vasa showed significant clot lysis activity comparing with negative control, normal 

saline.69  

Anti-diabetic Activity: 

Vasa has been also proved for its anti-glucosidal activity. In screening experiment 40 

traditional herbs were tested for rat intestinal α-glucosidase. The methanolic extract from the leaves 

of Vasa showed the highest sucrose inhibitory activity.70 

Anti-gingival Activity: 
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An experiment was conducted to investigate the oral hygiene and gingival health benefits of 

toothpaste formulated with a mixture of the herbs of which Vasa was one. Significant reduction was 

noted in test sample treated group indicating the beneficial effects of this herbal toothpaste 

containing Vasa on oral hygiene and gingival health variables.71  

Anti-Alzimer Activity: 

In a study conducted by Shereen Ali et al. showed extracts of Vasa has inhibitory effect on 

AChE and this effect on enzyme is reversible . Researcher claimed that the herbal drug may be used 

in the treatment of alzheimer.72  

Along with above said beneficial health effects the Adhatoda vasica also showed few other 

activities which have indirect effect on human health conservation viz antifungal73,74,75,76, 

larvicidal,77,78,79anticestodal,80acaricidal81.  

Although Vasa has been used as a medicine from long back and claimed to be safe for the 

use as medicine, few adverse effect has also been reported like cytotoxicity,82 urticaria (8.3%), 

exanthema (7.4%) and contact dermatitis (5.7 %).83 
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3.5.2 Nimba (Azadirachta indica A. Juss) 

                                                                          

                                        

        Nimba with botanical name Azadirachta indica A. Juss. has a long history of use in folk 

medicine against various ailments. Nimba tree is known as ‘Arishtha’ in Sanskrit, meaning ‘reliever 

of sicknesses’. Although Nimba is a native to the arid regions of the Indian subcontinent, now being 

cultivated in almost every part of the world.1  

Historical review 

Samhita period: In this period one can find many references regarding Nimba .  

Charak Samhita – Kandughna, Tiktaskandha 

 Sushrut Samhita – In Sushruta it is classified in Aragvadhadhi gana, Guduchyadi gana, Lakshadi 

gana 

Ashtang Hridaya- Chardan gana, Vatanashak gana, pittanashak gana, kaphanashak gana, 

Aragvadhadi gana  

Nighantu period:  

Various Nighantus have placed Nimba in different gana/varga with synonyms and properties. 

Table No.02- Table showing comparative Guna-Karma of Nimba in various Nighantu 

Nighantu Varga/ 

Gana 

Rasa Guna Doshghnata Rogaghnata 

Dhanvantari Guduchyadi, 

Mishrakadi, 

Suvarnadi 

Tikta Shita, 

laghu, 

Kapha pitta 

shamak 

Raktapitta, Kushtha,Kandu, Vranahara, 

Tail- Krimi, kushta, vatarakta shamak,  

Bhavapraka

sh  

Mishravarga

Guduchyadi 

varga. 

Tikta, Shita, 

Ruksha, 

Laghu  

Pittavatahara, 

 

Vishahara, Shrama-trushna-kasa-jwara-

aruchi-krimihara, Vrana-chhardi, 

kushta, hrullas, meha, Swasa, Gulma, 

arsha, Kaphapitta, Bramahara, raktajit, 

Mushikavishanashak. 

Nimba leaves & fruits Nimba Bark 
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Kaiyadev  Aushadhivar

ga 

Tikta, 

Katu 

vipak 

Laghu, 

shita, 

Grahi 

Pittavatakar Hrudya, Meha, jwara, Krimi, Kushta, 

Kasa, swasa, Aruchi, Hrullas, 

Kshawathu, Vrana, 

Raktapitta, Netrarog,  

Madanapal  

 

Abhayadi,Va

tadi, 

Panyadi 

varga, 

Katupa

ki 

Shita 

Laghu 

Grahi 

Pittavatakar Vrana, Pitta-kapha, Chhardi, Kushtha, 

Hrullas, Meha,  

Nimbapatra- Netraya, Krimi-Pitta-

Vishaghna,  

Nimbaphala- Bhedan, Snigdha, Ushna, 

Kushtahara,  

Madanadi 

Nighantu 

Pratham, 

Shashtha, 

chaturdash 

Tiktta Hima Pittakaphahar

a 

Kushta, Krimi, Chhardi, Visha, Jwara, 

Kandu, Prameha, Dushtavranashodhan 

 

Synonyms: 

Sanskrit : Pichumarda, Arishtaka, Hinguniryas, Paribhadra, Prabhadra, Varatikta, 

Chhardana, Sutiktaka, Krimighna, Subhadra, Sarvatobhadra, Shukpriya, Nimba, 

Sheeta, Arishta, Peetsarak, Yavaneshta, Neta 

Hindi  : Nim 

English : Margosa / Neem tree  

Habitat: Native to the arid regions of the Indian subcontinent. It does not grow and survive in heavy 

rainfall area. 

Rasa Panchaka: 

 Rasa  : Tikta, Kashaya  

 Virya  : Sheeta 

 Vipaka  : Katu  

 Guna  : Laghu 

 Doshaghnata : Kapha Pittashamak 

Part used : Flowers, leaves, stem bark, root bark, gum, seeds and oil. 

Varieties – Three varieties have been identified viz. Nimba (Azadirachta indica), Maha Nimba        

(Melia azaderach), Parvata Nimba – Aralu (Ailanthus exelsa) 
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Botanical Description:  

Taxonomy of Nimba Azadirachta indica :  

Kingdom - Plantae 

Subkingdom - Viridiplantae 

Infrakingdom - Streptophyta 

Superdivision- Embryophyta 

Division- Tracheophyta 

Subdivision - Sermatophytina 

Class – Magnoliopsida 

Superorder- Rosanae 

Order- Sapindales 

Family- Meliaceae 

Genus- Azadirachta A. Juss 

Species- Azadirachta indica  

 

Morphological Features: 

Nimba is a fast-growing plant of height 15-20 m, rarely may reach to 35-40 m measure. It is 

evergreen, but in severe drought it may shed most or nearly all its leaves. The branches are wide 

spread. 

Trunk- is relatively short, straight and may reach a diameter of 1.2 m (about 4 feet). 

Leaves- are opposite, pinnate. Leaves are 20–40 cm (8 to 16 in.) long, with 20 to 31 medium to dark 

green leaflets about 3–8 cm (1 to 3 in.) long. The shape of mature leaflets is more or less asymmetric 

and their margins are dentate with the exception of the base of their basis copal half, which is 

normally very strongly reduced and cuneate or wedge shaped. 

Flowers- are white and fragrant. They are arranged axillary, normally in more-or-less drooping 

panicles which are up to 25 cm (10 in.) long. 

Fruit- is a smooth (glabrous) olive-like drupe which varies in shape from elongate oval to nearly 

roundish and when ripe are 1.4-2.8 x 1.0-1.5 cm. 
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Phyto-chemistry of Nimba: 

The concentration of phytochemicals of individual Nimba varies with factors such as tree 

age, geographic location, genetic and environmental factors which affects the pharmacological 

potency of drug.2 It has been reported that in different passage of time found variability in 

percentage content of the phytochemicals.3,4,5. Approximately 300 compounds have been isolated 

and characterized from the tree6 with structural diversity of these compounds. The compounds have 

been divided into two major classes: Isoprenoids and Non- isoprenoids.   

1] Isoprenoids are like diterpenoids and triterpenoids containing protomeliacins, limonoids, 

azadirone and its derivatives, gedunin and its derivatives, vilasinin type of compounds and C- 

secomeliacins such as nimbin, salanin and azadirachtin.  

2] Non-isoprenoids are proteins (amino acids), carbohydrates (polysaccharides), sulphurous 

compounds, polyphenolics such as flavonoids and their glycosides, dihydrochalcone, coumarin and 

tannins, aliphatic compounds, etc. The composition of Nimba oil is Linoleic acid (6 – 16%), Oleic 

acid (25 – 54%), Hexadecanoic acid(16 – 33%), Octadecanoic acid(9 – 24%) along with 

alphaliolenic acid and 9-hexadecenoic acid.  

Various parts of Nimba contain different types of chemical constituents along with different 

concentration. Bark of Nimba possess condensed tannins in the form of gallic acid, gallocatechin, 

epicatechin, catechin and epigallocatechin. The leaf contains sulphur-containing compounds such as 

cyclic trisulphide and tetrasulphide. Some active ingredient like phytosterols were isolated from the 

lipophilic fraction of Nimba fruit. Nimbidin is a major crude bitter principle extracted from the oil of 

seed kernels of Nimba. Nimba oil also contains steroids (campesterol, beta-sitosterol, stigmasterol) 

and a plethora of triterpenoids7. Recently extracted six imperative compounds from the leaf of 

Nimba are Quercetin-3-O-B-D-glucoside, Myricetin-3-Orutinoside, Quercetin-3-O-rutinoside, 

Kaempferol- 3-O-rutinoside, Kaempferol-3-O-B-D-glucoside, Quercetin-3-O- L-rhamnoside.8 

Terpenes and glycosides9 along with Phenolic diterpenoids, limonoids, csecomeliacins, 

csecolimonoids, polysachharides10 have also been separated from stem bark extract. Nimba 

demonstrated high fibre content and had low crude protein composition also contain alkaloids and 

HCN in high concentration11.  

Recently numerous methods have been evolved to separate phytochemicals from the herbs. 

The method of rapid qualitative and quantitative analysis of azadirachtin and related 
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tetranortriterpenoids from seeds and tissue cultures of Nimba using HPLC-MS based on reversed-

phase high-performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) and atmospheric pressure chemical 

ionization (APCI) mass spectrometry has been reported.12 Plant glycosides present in the Nimba are 

non-toxic and known to inhibit chloride transport in the stomach.13 

Therapeutic uses of Nimba described in Ayurveda:  

Krumighna, Kusthagna, Kandughna, Vishaghna, Vranaghna, Jvara, Surameha, 

Sittapittaghna etc. In traditional medicine, a decoction made from the bark, leaf, root, fruits and 

flowers is used in variety of ailments including blood morbidity, biliary afflictions, itching, skin as 

well as peptic ulcers.14 

Formulations: Few are as follows-  

Nimbadi tailam, Nimbadi churnam, Nimbarishta, Arogyavardhini Ras (Bhavana dravya), 

Nimba -haridra khanda, Panchanimba churna, Arshohari, panchtikta ghrita guggul etc.  

 

Pharmacological activities of Nimba: 

Nimba is renowned for its relative paucity of natural pests and pathogens. The most 

documented compound of Nimba is Azadirachtin, recognized as a potent insect growth regulator, 

sterilant and antifeedant15 It has extremely low mammalian toxicity16 and are relatively safe to non-

target organisms.17 Thus the use of Nimba-based products is gaining acceptability as novel and 

environmentally sound insecticides in both developing and industrialized countries. In USA the 

Nimba products are getting popularity and being registered for use in both non-food and food 

crops.18 The research work related to Nimba is focused on organisms of medical and veterinary 

importance.19-20  

Along with the use in agriculture sector Nimba has been used in human health science as 

well. The research data available on Nimba magnifies its importance as a valuable plant source for 

the rationalized use in traditional medicine and modern drug development.21 Chattopadhyay R.R.et 

al researched extensively on Nimba and reported significant hepatoprotective, anti-inflammatory, 

anti-serotonin, antifertility, hypolipidemic, antihyperglycemic and hypotensive activity in animal 

model. The reported pharmacological activities by Nimba has been compiled as follows: 
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Hepatoprotective activity: 

Biochemical and histopathological findings proved that the leaf extract had significant 

potential of hepatoprotection in paracetamol induced hepatotoxicity.22 It was observed 

that Azadirachta indica leaf extract has reversal effects on the levels of blood and liver glutathione, 

Na+K+-ATPase activity and thiobarbutiric acid reactive substances against paracetamol induced 

hepatic damage in rats.23 

Antioxidant Activity: 

Barks extracts of Nimba showed anti-oxidant activity. The extraction efficacy of components 

with antioxidative properties was lowering in the following order: ethanol > methanol > acetone. 

Significant antioxidative activity was demonstrated by Nimba with good correlation between TP and 

DPPH scavenging activity24 proving antioxidant, and anti‑carcinogenic properties.25 

 

Antimicrobial Activity: 

Azadirachta indica has been widely researched in the dental medical science and showed 

antimicrobial activity against the pathogens influencing the oral health. The leaf extract has several 

bioactive compounds that possess antibacterial capabilities. This may be attributed to the 

tetranortriterpenes that include nimbin, nimbinin, nimbidinin, nimbolide and nimbidic acid.26 The 

leaf extract of Nimba (Azadirachta indica A. Juss) showed decrease in the salivary bacterial count 

of species Streptococcus mutans and Lactobacilli over a period of 6 weeks. The Nimba extract has 

significantly reduced the plaque index and bacterial count than that of the standard comparator 

chlorhexidine gluconate.27 NIM-76, a spermicidal fraction from Nimba oil demonstrated stronger 

anti-microbial activity against Escherichia coli and Kleibsiella pneumoniae, antifungal activity 

against Candida albicans and antiviral activity against Polio virus when compared with whole 

Nimba oil.28 Chewing stick aqueous extracts of Nimba  were found to effective at 50% concentration 

on strept mutans and Strept faecalis in blood agar and ditch plate method up to 48 hours. The effect 

is claimed to be attributed to chemical composition and pH of the drugs.29 Dutta A and Kundabala M 

demonstrated anti-microbial efficacy of Nimba irrigant for endodontic use.30  Dutta A and 

Kundabala M further investigated the specific activity of five irrigants formulated from different 

parts of the tree Azadirachta indica (Nimba) against clinical isolate of Candida albicans 

and Enterococcus faecalis. The result reveals that the leaf extract and seed-bark powder were active 

against both organisms. But the leaf powder and aqueous bark decoction and Nimba oil, did not 
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possess any antimicrobial efficacy.31 But in another report Nimba oil showed bactericidal activity 

against fourteen strains of pathogenic bacteria independent of temperature and energy.32 Extracts of 

Nimba seeds showed antimicrobial activity against Bacillus mycoides in a biochromatogram and 

fungistatic effect against pathogen Sphaerotheca fuliginea. Interestingly in the same experiment the 

major Nimba metabolites, azadirachtin, nimbin and salannin showed no antibacterial activity.33 A 

mucoadhesive dental gel containing Nimba leaf extract showed significantly reduced the plaque 

index and bacterial count of Streptococcus mutans and Lactobacilli species than that of the control 

group where commercially available chlorhexidine gluconate mouthwash was used.34 In an clinical 

study streptococcus mutans was inhibited by Nimba mouthwashes, with or without alcohol as well 

as chlorhexidine, although lactobacillus growth was inhibited by chlorhexidine alone.35 Irrigant of 

Nimba treatment produced the maximum reduction in adherence of E. faecalis to dentin as 

comparted to the Morinda citrifolia and Green tea.36 The antimicrobial efficacy of Nimba was found 

to be comparable with NaOCl as root canal irrigants in aerobic and anaerobic bacteria.37 Baswa et al 

claimed the antibacterial action of the Nimba may be attributed to inhibition of cell membrane 

synthesis. In an experimental study, the methanol extract of Nimba leaf showed antibacterial 

against Vibrio cholerae with anti-secretory and antihemorrhagic activity in intestine of mouse.38 

Antifungal Activity: 

The antifungal fraction of Nimba oil has been shown to contain a mixture of 

tetranortriterpenoids.39 However, purification of these compounds, resulted in decreased activity, 

suggesting that mixtures, rather than the individual compounds, are required for maximum activity.40 

A notable decrease in sclerotial germination due to volatile and non-volatile fractions (VF and NVF) 

of Nimba oil and Nimba oil-cake extract was observed after 24 h incubation. Extracts of Nimba 

showed fungicidal effect against the pathogen, whereas Nimba leaf distillate had no such effect.40 

The two limonoids from the Nimba tree showed antifungal activity in the groundnut rust disease 

where the causal agent used was Puccinia arachidis Speg.41 Aflatoxin determinations for the fungal 

culture that received Nimba-derived volatiles, after a 3-day incubation period, resulted in a 90% 

overall reduction in aflatoxin production and a 51% reduction in fungal biomass. It was found that 

10% of the total headspace volatiles were composed of C3 to C9 alkenals, which are toxic to 

aflatoxigenic Aspergillus spp. This explained the bioactivity that resulted in reduced biomass in the 

Nimba-treated cultures 42 resulting in antifungal activity.43 
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Effect on Dyslipidaemia: 

It was demonstrated that Nimba leaf extract significantly reduced the total cholesterol, LDL- 

and VLDL-cholesterol, triglycerides and total lipids of serum in streptozotocin induced diabetic rats 

but no effect was seen in the levels of HDL. But the antihyperlipidemic effect could represent a 

protective mechanism against the development of atherosclerosis.44 In another experiment ethanol 

extracts of Nimba leaves demonstrated anti-lipid peroxidative, anti-hyperglycemic and anti-

hypercholesterolemic activites as well as reduced serum triglyceride level in diabetic rat model.45 

Effect on Cardiovascular system: 

In isolated frog heart, there was no noticeable change in amplitude of contraction or rate of 

the heart at lower doses of leaf extract. However, at higher doses, there was temporary cardiac arrest 

in diastole. In the same experiment, the leaf extract found to reduce a dose-dependent hypotensive 

effect without altering the amplitude or rate of respiration.46 

Antihyperglycemic effect: 

The effect of Nimba to decrease the blood glucose level in normal and experimentally 

induced diabetic animals is well established.47,48,49,50,51 The hypoglycemic actions of its leaves, stem 

bark and seeds have been articulated in a review by Biswas et al.52 The antidiabetic efficacy of 

Nimba is found to enhance when combined with bitter leaf (V.amygdalina).53 The possible 

mechanism claimed is inhibitory effect of serotonin on insulin secretion mediated by glucose.54 Few 

more experiments also reported blood glucose lowering activity of Nimba seed oil and leaf extracts 

in various models of diabetic animals.55,56,57,58 

Anti-inflammatory activity: 

The anti-inflammatory function is an ability to prevent the production of prostaglandins, 

especially Prostaglandin E1 (PGEI) and 5-hydroxytryptamine. Chattopadhyay R.R. et al. had 

reported anti-inflammatory activity of a fraction of fresh leaves of Nimba.59 Besides pronounced 

anti-inflammatory activity was noted in rat paw oedema model.60  The ether-soluble fraction of the 

alcoholic extract of the Nimba leaves showed good analgesic activity in acute inflammatory pain in 

rats and mice but poor anti-inflammatory activity in rats.61 In another experiment the isoprenoid 

group of Nimba leaf and its constituents have demonstrated anti‑inflammatory.62, Noteworthy 

antipyretic effect was also showed in pyrogen induced hyperpyrexia in rabbits. 63 
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Antifertility effect: 

R.R. Chattopadhyay demonstrated the use of Nimba for antifertility. The leaf extracts 

induced cornified phase estrous cycle of adult rats affecting the potential of fertility.64 Nimba seed 

oil significantly reduces the spermatozoon motility and density with declined weights of 

reproductive oragns leading to reduction of fertility rate in rats and rabbits. Histopathology of testis 

revealed arrest of spermatogenesis and sever degenerative changes in the cauda epididymis.65   

Anticolitis effect:  

Ethanol extract of dried leaves of Nimba showed antibacterial activity in trinitrobenzene 

sulfonic acid‑induced colitis. Nimba extract enhanced the antioxidants and decreased free radicals 

and myeloperoxidase activities affected in trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid‑induced colitis. Nimba 

extract, thus seemed to be effective in healing trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid‑induced colitis in rats.66 

Similarly Nimba seemed to be safe and effective in acetic acid induced colitis by its predominant 

effect on promoting antioxidant status and decreasing intestinal bacterial load, free radicals and 

myeloperoxidase responsible for tissue damage and delayed healing.67 

Effect on haematological parameters:  

Nimba has proved as a hematopoietic agent with the potential of ameliorating the burden of 

anemia and hyperglycemia in women especially during pregnancy. A significant increase in the 

packed cell volume, hemoglobin concentration, red blood cell, white blood cell, and platelet was 

seen. Also, a significant dose-dependent decrease in blood glucose level in all groups noted.68 

Anti-dermatophytic activity: 

The leaf and seed extracts of Nimba showed antidermatophytic activity against 

dermatophytes by tube dilution technique. The minimum Inhibitory concentration (MIC) of Nimba 

seed extract was found to be lower than that of Nimba leaf when tested against different species of 

Dermatophytes.69 

Immunomodulatory Activity: 

An immunomodulatory function has also been suggested for the Nimba drug that enables 

antigen presentation to immunocompetent cells. An Immunomodulatory model in mice treated with 

Nimba oil indicated that it acts as a non-specific immune-stimulant and selectively activates the cell-

mediated immune (CMI) mechanisms to elicit an enhanced response to subsequent mitogenic or 

antigenic challenge.70 
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Anti-secretory Activity: 

Anti-secretory activity of Nimba has been reported and thereby may help to treat diseases 

like cholera, gastroduodenal ulcer.71 Reported anti-secretory effect of Nimba showed both ulcer 

protective and ulcer healing effects in normal as well as in diabetic rats. Ulcer protective activity 

may be due to anti-secretary and proton pump inhibitory activity rather than on defensive mucin 

secretion.72 Bandyopadhyay et al. have shown that in inhibiting pylorus-ligation induced acid 

secretion Nimba bark extract is equipotent to ranitidine but more potent than omeprazole. Whereas 

in a stress ulcer model, it is more effective than ranitidine but almost equipotent to omeprazole. Bark 

extract inhibits H+-K+-ATPase activity in vitro in a concentration dependent manner similar to 

omeprazole. It prevents oxidative damage of the gastric mucosa by significantly blocking lipid 

peroxidation and by scavenging the endogenous hydroxyl radical the major causative factor for 

ulcer.73 Further clinical studies conducted by Bandyopadhyay et al. revealed Nimba bark extract had 

similar anti-secretory and antiulcer effects in human subjects when monitored by barium meal X-ray 

or by endoscopy with no significant adverse effects. Nimba bark extract thus has therapeutic 

potential for controlling gastric hypersecretion and gastroesophageal and gastroduodenal ulcers.74 

 

Toxicity Studies: 

In the acute toxicity test, the LD50 of Nimba oil was found to be 31.95 g/kg. The subacute 

treatment with Nimba oil failed to change body weight gain, food and water consumption. In the 

same experiment serum biochemistry analysis showed no significant differences in any of the 

parameters at the dose of 1600 mg/kg/day.75 In an another experiment Nimba leaf glycoprotein 

injection did not show any evidence of toxicity even in higher doses than effective dose on different 

physiological systems of Swiss mice and Sprague Dawley rats.76 Acute as well as sub-acute toxicity 

studies  conducted by Dorababu M, Joshi MC et al. have also indicated no mortality with 2.5 g/kg 

dose of Nimba extract in mice and no significant alterations in body or tissues weight, food and 

water intake, haematological profile and various liver and kidney function tests in rats.73 Another 

study conducted in mice showed no acute toxicity in mice up to an oral dose of 10 g/kg.77  
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3.5.3 Patol (Trichosanthes dioica Roxb.) 

                              

Patol, (Trichosanthes dioica Roxb.) belongs to family Cucurbitaceae, is a dioecious climber 

plant with perennial root stock. It is commonly known as pointed gourd and known as ‘Parval’ in 

Hindi, ‘Padval’ in Marathi ‘Patol’ in Bengali, ‘Potala’ in Assamese and ‘Chhachindra’ in Oriya. It is 

found throughout India especially in the plains of North India from Punjab to Assam. Also found in 

tropical and subtropical regions of the world.1 It is also extensively cultivated all over the warmer 

region of India, particularly in Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, West Bengal and Assam for its fruit.2,3,4 Though 

plant produces well developed seeds but is mostly cultivated vegetatively, due to poor germination, 

slow growth rate of seedlings and dioecious nature of the plant.5 Pharmacognostic investigation of 

the fresh leaves identified the external and internal characterization of leaves which may assist in 

standardization for quality, purity and sample identification.6 

Historical review  

Samhita period: In this period, one can find many references regarding Patol medicine as well as 

diet. 

Charak  Samhita – Trishnanigrahana, Triptighna 

Sushrut Samhita – Patoladi, Aragvadhadhi gana 

Ashtang Hridaya- Aragvadhadhi gana, Kaphanashak gana, Patoladi gana 

Nighantu period: Various Nighantus have placed Patol in different gana/varga with synonyms and 

properties. 
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Table No.03- Table showing comparative Guna-Karma of Patol in various Nighantu 

Nighantu Varga/ Gana Rasa Guna Doshghnata Rogaghnata 

Dhanvantari Guducyadi 

varga,   

Katu, tikta,  Ushana, Pitta 

kaphahara 

 Kandu, kushata, Jwara, daha 

Raktarog 

Bhavaprakash  Mishra, Shaka, 

Anekarthnam 

varga,   

tikta,  Laghu, 

snigdh, 

Ushana 

Tridoshhara 

pittashakam 

kasa, Jwara, Vrishya  Krimihara, 

Dipan, Pachan, Kushata. Hrudya 

Kaiyadev  Aushadhi varga Katu, tikta, Ushna, 

Sara 

 Pitta 

kaphahara 

Kandu, Daha, Trishna, Kotha, 

Kushta, Rakshamak, Jwara. 

Raj Nighantu Guduchyadi, 

Mulakadi varga 

Katu, tikta, Ushna, Kaphaghna Rakatapitta, Kandu, Kushta, 

Rakta, Jwara, Dahahara  

Madanapal  

 

Shaka varga Tikta snigdh, 

Ushna 

Tridoshhara 

 

Dipan, Vrushya, Hrudya, pachan,  

Jwara, Krimihara 

Abhidhan 

manjiri 

Patoladi, 

Aragvadhadi, 

Vividhoushadi 

Varga 

Katu, tikta,  Kaphapittahar

a 

Kushata, Jwara, Visha, arochaka, 

Vaman, Kamala, Chhardi, 

Kandu, Prameha, Dushtavrana 

vishodhak. 

Ashatanga 

Nighantu 

Patoladi, 

Aragvadhadi, 

-  - Kaphaghna Kushata, Jwara, Visha, arochaka, 

Vaman, Kamala, Chhardi, 

Kandu, Prameha, Dushtavrana 

vishodhak 

 

Synonyms:  

Sanskrit : Kulaka, Karkashachchhada, Rajiphala, Beejagarbha, Rajiphala 

Hindi  : Parval 

English : Pointed gourd 

Habitat: Throughout the plains of north India, extending to Assam and Bengal 

Rasa Panchaka: 

 Rasa  : Tikta, Katu  

 Virya  : Ushan 

 Vipaka  : Katu 

 Guna  : Laghu, Ruksha 

 Doshaghnata :  Kaphapittahara 

Part used  : Fruit, Leaves, Root   
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Varieties of Patol: Two types of varieties are found Madhur used as a vegetable and Katu for 

medicinal purpose 

Botanical Description: 

Taxonomy of Trichosanthes dioica 

Kingdom - Plantae 

Subkingdom - Viridiplantae 

Infrakingdom - Streptophyta 

Super division- Embryophyta 

Division- Tracheophyta 

Subdivision - Sermatophytina 

Class – Magnoliopsida 

Superorder- Rosanae 

Order- Cucurbitales 

Family- Cucurbitaceae 

Genus- Trachosanthes L 

Species- Trichosanthes dioica Roxb. 

 

Morphological Features: 

It is a climber with woolly stem having tendrils.  

Leaves- 7.5x5 cm, ovate-oblong, cordate, acute, rough on both surfaces. 

Flowers – dioecious. Male flowers not racemed. Calyx-tube 4.5 cm. Anthers free. 

Fruits – 5.9 cm, oblong or nearly spherical, smooth, orange-red when ripe. seeds helf-ellipsoid, 

compressed. 

 

Phyto-chemistry of Patol:  

Fruit- Nicotinic acid, riboflavin, vit C, thiamine, 5-hydroxytryptamine. 

Seed- linoleic, oleic, oleostearic (trichosanic) acids. 

Root- Colocynthin, trichosanthin, hentriacontane 

Whole plant- cucurbita-5, 24-dienol 
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Controversies:  

The name of Patol has been given to three species T. anguina Linn., T. cucumernia Linn., T. 

dioica Linn. Few experts have opinion that T. dioica is the edible Patol, used as a vegetable. T. 

cucumerina Linn. known as Vana Patol is used for medicinal purpose which is bitter in taste. But 

this may be substitute of wild and bitter variety of T. dioica which is scarcely available. Vagbhatta 

used word Patoli to mention bitter variety of Patol Some use synonym Tikta for it. Hama and 

Katuka Patoli as its synonyms. Kulaka, a pathyashaka quoted in Charak is identified as Patol or its 

variety. But some expert considers it as Karvellaka. However, several times Kulaka and Karvellaka 

are quoted together in the text.  

 

Therapeutic uses of Patol described in Ayurveda:  

Patol has been described mainly for the aliments like Jwara, Kushta, Kandu, Amlapitta, 

Daha. Comprehensive description of Patol is found in the Ayurvedic classical text. In indigenous 

system of medicines, Patol is used for bronchitis, biliousness, cancer, jaundice, liver disorders, 

cough and blood diseases. It is also used as antipyretic diuretic, cardiotonic, laxative7 and diseases 

like epilepsy, alopecia, skin disease and diabetes mellitus.8,9 In veterinary practice shade dried fruits 

are mixed to feed of normal animals for some medicinal properties.10 

 

Formulations: Few are as follows- 

Patoladi ghritam, Patoladya churna, Patoladi kwath, Kalingadi kwath, Patolkaturohinyadi 

kashay. 

Analytical Studies: 

Analytical studied reported that Patol is a rich source of carbohydrates, vitamin A,11 vitamin 

C and contain trace elements like Magnesium, Potassium, Copper, Sulphur and Chlorine and its 

leaves and stem contain many bioactive compounds with medicinal properties.12,13,14,15  

Phytochemical studies of the powdered leaves revealed the presences of alkaloids, resins, 

glycosides, flavonides.15 A new galactose-specific lectin has been purified from the extracts 

of Patol seeds by affinity chromatography on cross-linked guar gum. The composition and size, 

secondary structure, and sugar specificity of this lectin are like those of type-2 ribosome inactivating 

proteins, suggesting that Patol seeds may belong to this protein family.16 
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Toxicological studies:  

Rai et al.17 have reported that a dose greater than 15 times of the effective dose (above 15 

g/kg) showed no toxic effect during LD50 in diabetic animals. In another experiment in Wistar albino 

rats no mortality was noted to ethanolic and aqueous extracts of TD at the dose of 2000 mg/kg by 

oral route proving wide range of safety profile.18  

 

Pharmacological activities:  

Patol has been used from ages and showed various pharmacological activities which are 

compiled as follows. 

Hepatoprotective activity: 

In Ayurvedic literature Patol has been quoted for aliments of liver and jaundice.13 Ghaisas 

MM et al. demonstrated the hepatoprotective activity of aqueous and ethanolic extract of Patol in 

Ferrous Sulphate-induced liver injury.19 The plant extract has showed significant reduction in liver 

enzymes and serum creatinine.17 The hepatoprotective activity exhibited by Trichosanthes dioica 

extracts may be attributed to the presence of components like carotene, saponins, tannins and 

vitamin C20 which are known to possess antioxidant property. Antioxidants may act by scavenging 

or by inhibiting the free radicals thereby preventing hepatic damage. Vitamin C shows inhibition of 

lipid peroxidation.21 Also vitamin C may have counteractive effect on the free radicals resulting in 

effective scavenging and blocking the conjugation of reactive metabolite to GSH.22 Other 

antioxidants like saponins, tannins and carotene acts as scavenger of free radicals which prevented 

the damage to liver cells.23 Besides mixture of carotenes or association with other antioxidants like 

vitamin C can increase their activity against free radicals.24 

Hypoglycaemic Activity:  

In Indian system of medicine Patol is a main stream drug used to lower blood glucose level. 

The aqueous extract of Patol seeds in different diabetic animal models showed decrease in blood 

glucose concentration in a dose-dependent manner. In normal rats, significant fall in fasting blood 

glucose was noted at 6 hrs. Moreover, in sub-diabetic and mild diabetic rats also a significant 

reduction in blood glucose levels was observed at 3 hrs.25 Similar hypoglycemic potential with a 

high anti-diabetic profile was exhibited by Patol leaves in normal and various diabetic models as 

well.26 Rai PK et al.17 also demonstrated antihyperglycemic activity comparable with the standard 
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drug glibenclamide by the aqueous extract of Patol levels in rats with streptozotocin induced severe 

diabetes mellitus.27,28 Few other studies have also reported potential of Patol to reduce blood 

cholesterol levels, blood sugar levels and blood phospholipid levels.11,12,29,30  

Wound healing activity:  

Patol extract ointment demonstrated wound healing potential in both excision and incision 

models comparable with control group treated with silver sulfadiazine cream. All parameters such as 

wound contraction, epithelialization period, hydroxyproline content, tensile strength and 

histopathological studies reported significant changes.31 The antiulcer compounds present in the 

leaves may have contributed wound healing activity of Patol.32 

Anxiolytic Activity: 

The aqueous extract of Patol fruit had demonstrated an anxiolytic activity. As flavonoids and 

diazepam are structurally similar, mechanism of action anxiolytic activity of Patol may be like 

diazepam which acts via the gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA)A receptor complex. Moreover, 

anxiolytic effect of flavonoids has been observed in many plant species.33 

Immunomodulatory activity: 

Aqueous extract of Patol showed increasing antibody production in dose dependent manner 

resulting in immunomodulatory effect. It enhances the production of WBC, RBC & haemoglobin.34 

Anticancer activity: 

The cucurbitacin enriched extract of Patol root using Allium cepa root meristems, establishes 

remarkable in vitro antimitotic and genotoxic properties of Patol root against the test system.35 

Researcher also reported that the lower concentrations of hydroalcoholic extract from Patol root 

exhibited antiproliferative effect on Ehrlich ascites carcinoma (EAC) cells in vitro. Both the studies 

suggest the feasibility of Patol, a possible promise as natural anticancer agent.36 
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3.5.4 Haritaki (Terminalia chebula Retzius) 

 

              
 

 

Haritaki, with botanical name Terminalia chebula Retzius commonly known as Chebulic 

myroblans in English and Harad in Hindi. As it eradicates all illnesses it’s nomenclature in Sanskrit 

is Haritaki.1  The genus Terminalia is the second largest genus in the family Combretaceae which is 

found in India, Southeast Asia, Africa and Egypt and other subtropical and tropical regions of the 

world including India up to an altitude of 1500 m.2 The family Combretaceae is comprised of 20 

genera and about 475 species3. Of these, about 200 belong to the genus Terminalia, making it the 

second largest genus of the family after Combretum4. Species of Terminalia vary greatly in 

morphology, anatomy and karyotype evidence.5,6 It has been used extensively in Ayurved, Siddha, 

Unani, Tibetian, Thai medical practice. Many studies demonstrating the evidence of its versatile 

pharmacological activities have been reported till date.  

Historical review 

Vedic period: The earliest reference found in Panini describe it for the management of   

Mutrapurish nirodh (dysurea / aurea and constipation) in 4/4/53.  

Samhita period: 

In this period one can find many references regarding Haritaki .  

Charak  Samhita – Charakacharya highlighted Rasayana property of  Haritaki in Chikitsasthanaand 

has been recommended to consume regularly (Ch Su.25). Haritaki is categorised in Prajasthapan, 

Jwaraghna, Kushthaghna,  Arshoghna, Kasaghna gana. 
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 Sushrut Samhita – In Sushruta it is classified as Triphala, Amalakyadi, Parushakadi gana 

Ashtang Hridaya- Virechan gana, Kaphanashak gana, Mustadigana, Mushakadi gana 

Nighantu period:  

Various Nighantus have placed Haritaki in different gana/varga with synonyms and properties. 

Table No.04- Table showing comparative Guna-Karma of Haritaki in various Nighantu 

Nighantu Varga/ 

Gana 

Rasa Guna Doshghnata Rogaghnata 

Dhanvantari Guducyadi 

varga,   

Lawanvarjit 

panch rasa  

Lekhani, 

Laghu 

Tridoshaghn

a 

 Medhya, Chashushya, Meha, 

kushata Vrana, Chhardi, Shoph, 

Vataraktakruchjit, vatanuloman, 

Hrudya, endriyaprasadan, 

santarpanjanya roga. 

Bhavapraka

sh  

Haritkyadi 

varga, 

Mishra 

varga 

Majja-

Madhur, 

Snayu- Amla 

Vrinta-Tikta, 

Twacha-

Katu, Asthi-

Kashay  

RukshaUsh

anaDipani

y Laghu, 

Swarya 

Tridoshaghn

a  

Medhya, Swadupaki, Rasayani, 

Chakshushya, Ayushyakara, 

Bruhani, vatanuloman, Kasa, 

shwasa, Prameha, Arsha, Kushta, 

Shotha, Udar, Krimi, Grahani, 

Vibandha, Vishamjwara, Gulma, 

Adhman, Trishna, Chhardi, Hikka, 

Kandu, Hrudyarog, Kamala, 

Shool, Aanah, Pliha- Yakrit vikar, 

Ashmari, Mutrakrucha, 

Mutraghata. 

Kaiyadev  Aushadhi 

varga 

Same as 

Bhavprakash 

Nighantu 

Ruksh, 

Ushna, 

Laghu,  

Tridoshaghn

a 

Swadupaki, Rasayani, 

Aayushyakara, Brihaniy, 

Chakshushya, dipan, pachan, 

Medhya,Vayasthapani Kushta 

Balasmritivardhaka, Swarya. 

Vaivarnyahara, 

Puranvishamjwarahara, Shir- 

Akshi- Pandu- Hrudrog, kamala, 

Garhani, Shosha, Shoph, Atisara, 

Meha, Moha, Vaman, Krimi, Kasa, 

shwasa, Prasek, Arsha, Pliha, 

Aanah, Udarrog, Vibandha, 

Gulma, Urustambh, Arochaka, 

Hikka, Adhman, Vrana, Shool. 

Madanapal  

 

Abhayadi 

varga 

Same as 

Bhavprakash 

Nighantu 

Ruksh, 

Ushna, 

Laghu 

Tridoshaghn

a 

Chakshushya, Kushta 

Balasmritivardhaka, Swarya. 

Vaivarnyahara, 

Puranvishamjwarahara, Shir- 

Akshi- Pandu- Hrudrog, kamala, 

Garhani, Shosha, Shoph, Atisara, 

Meha, Moha, Vaman, Krimi, Kasa, 

shwasa, Prasek, Arsha, Pliha, 

Aanah, Udarrog, Vibandha, 

Gulma, Urustambh, Arochaka, 

Hikka, Adhman, Vrana, Shool. 
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Raj 

Nighantu 

Aamradi Same as 

Bhavprakash 

Nighantu 

Yogavahini - Rechni, Koshtamay, 

Netrarujaghan, Twakamay 

 

 Synonyms: 

Sanskrit : Abhaya, Pathya, Shiva, Chetani, Rohini, Pootana, Amrita, Pranada,   

Kayastha, Vijaya, Nandini, Medhya, Pachani Rasayanphala, Bhishakpriya 

 Hindi  : Harara, Harad 

 English : Chebulic myrobalan 

Habitat: 

A moderate to large size deciduous tree, found throughout greater part of India, upto 5000 ft. 

in outer Himalaya and upto 6000 ft. in Travancore. 

Rasa Panchaka: 

 Rasa  :  Pancharasa (Lavana varjita, Kashaya pradhan)  

 Virya  : Ushna 

 Vipaka  : Madhura 

 Guna  : Laghu, Ruksha 

 Doshaghnata :  Tridosh-hara. 

 

Part used: Mature and immature fruits. 

Varieties of Haritaki: 

In Ayurvedic literature Terminalia Chebula has been mentioned in Brihatrayee viz. Charak, 

Susruta and Vagbhatta but its varieties have first time been described by Nighantus. These verities 

have diverse in habitat, identification criteria, therapeutic uses as mentioned in following table:7 
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Table No.05- Table showing comparative varieties of Haritaki with Habitat and Therapeutic 

uses 

Sr. 

No. 

Types  Habitat Identification from 

Fruit shape  

Therapeutic uses 

1. Vijaya Vindhya Gourd shaped All disease, purificationary 

measures & preparation of 

malt 

2. Rohini Sindh Round shaped Internal use & Wounds 

3. Putana Vindhya Proportionately 

bigger stone 

Externa application 

4. Amrita Champa(Madhyapradesh) Fleshy Purgative 

5. Abhaya Champa(Madhyapradesh) Has 5 ridges Eye disease 

6. Jivanti Saurashtra Golden in colour Oleation theory 

7. Chetaki Himalaya Has 3 ridges Purgative 

 

In Tibetan health science literature, also Terminalia Chebula has been classified as per the 

seven types based on characteristics, therapeutic uses of Haritaki. 8  

Types: - 1] Rnampar rgyalba (Vijaya), 2] Bum gyi mgrin, 3] Gso byed, 4] Bdud rtsi (Amrita), 5] 

Jigsmed(Abhaya), 6] Phel byed,7] Skam po. 

Identification: - Rnam par rgyal ba (Vijaya) is characterized by closed lips and a fine neck, Gser 

mdog (Knaka Varna) is of golden color, round shaped, and contains five or eight ridges 

(Wrinkles). Sa Chen (Mamsala) is fleshy. Bigs byed (Vindkya) is black and stoneless, 

and Snung (Suksma) has many wrinkles. 

In contemporary science Brandis has identified two principal varieties as Ordinary variety 

and Tomentose form (Possibly T. gangetica).9 Botanically two more species have been found which 

are Terminalia citrina Roxb found in Assam and Bengal and T. pallida in South India.10 

  Currently three types of Haritaki are available. 1) Large, 2) Small & 3) Yellow. The large 

variety is fully matured whereas small is an immature fruit before development of seed and if the 

fruits are collected after complete development of seed but not of the fruit it is a yellow variety of 

Haritaki.11 
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Botanical Description: 

Taxonomy of Haritaki Terminalia chebula :  

Kingdom - Plantae 

Subkingdom - Viridiplantae 

Infrakingdom - Streptophyta 

Superdivision- Embryophyta 

Division- Tracheophyta 

Subdivision - Sermatophytina 

Class – Magnoliopsida 

Superorder- Rosanae 

Order- Myrtales 

Family- Combretaceae 

Genus- Terminalia L. 

Species- Terminalia chebula 

Morphological Features: 

It is a large tree, with rust-coloured or silvery hairs over the younger branchlets. Flowers 

appears  in April-May and fruits in November-January. 

Leaves-mostly subopposite, distant, ovate or oblong-ovate, 8-20 cm long, deciduous in the cold 

season.  

Flowers – dull-white or yellowish, with strong offensive smell, in spikes from the axils and in small 

terminal panicles.  

Fruits – obovoid or ellipsoidal from a broad base, glabrous, more or less 5-ribbed when dry. 

 

Phyto-chemistry of Haritaki: 

Fruit contain tannin 30%. In tannin, mainly chebulinic acid, tannic acid, gallic acid, corilagin 

are present. Fruit also contains anthroquinone glycoside, terchebin, Vit C. Fruit kernel contains 

arachidic acid, behenic, linoleic, oleic, palmitic, stearic acid and flowers contain chebulin.  
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Controversies:  

Although there is no controversy in the identity of its botanical source of Haritaki, in south 

India it is being adulterated with T. pallida, whereas in Bengal and Assam other species T. citrina 

Roxb. is being used as a variety of Haritaki. 

 

Therapeutic uses of Haritaki described in Ayurveda:  

In Ayurved the fruit of Haritaki is used both externally as well as internally for medicinal 

purposes. Externally, the paste of fruit is used effectively on the mouth ulcers & piles. It also hastens 

the healing of chronic wounds and ulcers. A fine powder of Haritaki is used as a tooth powder to 

strengthen the gums. Specific vehicle (Anupan)has been quoted in classics to achieve rejuvenating 

effect of Terminalia chebula in accordance to the season. In Varsa ritu (July- August), it should be 

taken with rock salt, in Sharad ritu (September-October) with sugar, in Hemanta ritu (November- 

December) with sunthi, in Shishira ritu (January-February) with pippali, in Vasanta ritu (March-

April) with honey and in Grishma ritu (May-June) with jiggery.12 Regular consumption of Haritaki 

powder fried in ghee along with a meal having adequate ghee, promotes longevity and boosts 

energy. Vagbhata subscribed Haritaki for the wide range of diseases like common gastrointestinal 

ailments, tumors, ascites, piles, enlargement of liver and spleen, worms, colitis. Classics have 

described the different therapeutic uses of Haritaki as per the method of consumption of the fruit. If 

the bark of Haritaki is consumed by chewing it improves digestion whereas if rubbed on stone and 

then consumed it will show purgative effect. But if consumed after steaming, causes constipation. 

Fried Haritaki balances all the humours of the body. Haritaki  consumed in meals enhances intellect, 

physical strength and power of senses, eliminates bodily waste material .  The combination of 

different drugs affect the effect of Haritaki like if consumed with Rock salt(Siandhav), sugar and 

(ghrita) balances the vitiation of Kapha, Pitta and Vata dosha respectively whereas if consumed 

with jiggery will cure all the illnesses of body.13  It is most useful in all the group of disorders 

resulted from excess in growth of body tissues(Santarpanjanya vikar).14  Moreover, Haritaki is one 

of the ingredients of Triphala’, a versatile preparation used  in Ayurveda,  with combination of other 

two herbs Terminalia bellerica & Emblica officinalis. Fruits are astringent, anti-inflammatory, 

laxative, purgative, digestive, cardiotonic, antiseptic, diuretic and tonic. Useful in vitiated conditions 

of tridosha, wounds, ulcers, inflammations, neuropathy and general debility. A decoction of fruit is 
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good astringent wash. External use in Vataj vedna, granthi, sopham. Triphala kashaya is surgical 

dressing for Ropana.  

 Classics have also quoted few precautionary measures for the consumption of Haritaki.  

Haritaki should be carefully used by lean individuals, in severe weakness, excessively dry condition 

of body, emaciated person due to fast, mental depression, pitta conditions and in pregnancy. 

Formulations: Few are as follows- 

Abhayarishta, Pathyadi kwath, Triphala Churna, Chitrak haritaki, Gandharva Haritaki, 

Vaishnavara churna, Haritakileha, Agastya haritaki. 

 

Analytical studies related to Haritaki: 

Several analytical studies have been reported the methods of detection and isolation of 

markers of Haritaki. A high-performance liquid chromatography method coupled with diode array 

detection was developed by Anil Mahajan et al. to determine simultaneously seven different markers 

from Terminalia chebula with excellent resolution, precision and recovery. These markers are gallic 

acid, methyl gallate, ethyl gallate, ellagic acid, chebulagic acid , chebulinic acid,  penta-O-galloyl-β-

D-glucose.15 Another studies have reported isolation of fourteen hydrolyzable tannins from 

Haritaki.16,17 Further Lih-Jeng Juang, Shuenn-Jyi Sheu et al. by optimizing the pH values, buffer 

composition and buffer concentration of the eluent or carrier, the tannins and related compounds  

successfully determined from T. chebula by HPLC within 80 min and by MEKC within 40 min.18 

Isolation of 2,4-chebulyl-β-D-glucopyranose a new natural product having anticancer activity by 

chromatographic fractionation of the extract  of Haritaki has been reported.19 Besides a  new 

triterpene, 2α-hydroxymicromeric acid and two known compounds, maslinic acid and 2α-

hydroxyursolic acid have been isolated from Terminalia chebula leaves20 .  

The tannin content in Haritaki is found to be 30-32 %.1,2 and are divided into hydrolyzable 

tannins and flavonoid-derived condensed tannins. The hydrolyzable tannins can be further 

categorized into gallotannins and ellagitannins, which can be categorized into four groups.  

1) phenolcarboxylic acids eg. gallic acid, ellagic acid and chebulic acid;  

2) gallotannins eg. 1,6-di-O-galloyl-b-D-glucose, 3,4,6-tri-O-galloyl-b-D-glucose and 1,2,3,4,6-

penta-O-galloyl-b-D-glucose;  

3) ellagitannins eg punicalagin, casuarinin, corilagin and terchebulin; 
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4) others eg. chebulanin , neochebulinic acid , chebulagic acid  and chebulinic acid.  

Using spectroscopic methods and chemical evidence the structures can be explained.21,22 An 

analytical study demonstrated that the water extract of Haritaki afforded the greatest yield and total 

phenolic and tannin content whereas methanol extract yielded the greatest total triterpenoid 

content.23 Moreover the fruit of Haritaki could be an important source of dietary supplement. The 

edible fruit tissue of the Haritaki contained 10·3 and 14·5 times more vitamin C and protein, 

respectively when compared with commercial apples. 100 g of the raw fruit fulfils the minimum 

Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA) for Se, K, Mn, Fe and Cu. Besides Haritaki fruit contains 

aspartic acid, glutamic acid, arginine, proline and lysine 39·6, 8·6, 6·7, 6·4 and 5·0%, respectively, 

of the total amino acids.24 

 

Pharmacological activities:  

Critical literature review disclosed that Terminalia chebula possess wide range of 

pharmacological activities. Besides, a toxicity study revealed no mortality in mice in the doses used 

up to 2gm/kg ensures the safety of Haritaki for therapeutic purpose.25 Numerous experimental and 

clinical studies reported for its evidence have been compiled as follows. 

Hepatoprotective activity: 

Few research studies have been claimed the heapatoprotective potential of Terminalia 

chebula as follows. A mixture of chebulic acid and its minor isomer, neochebulic acid isolated from 

Haritaki exhibited the protection of rat hepatocytes against toxicity induced by tert-butyl 

hydroperoxide (t-BHP) based on cell cytotoxicity, intracellular reactive oxygen species level and the 

ratio of GSSH to the over total GSH.26 In another experimental study the hepato- reno protective 

effect of silymarin and Terminalia chebula against acetaminophen induced toxicity in rats was 

evaluated. The results revealed that post treatment with silymarin and T. chebula has significantly 

reversed the alterations of hepato- reno markers and offered better protection.27 The aqueous extract 

of Triphala, Ayurvedic formulation of which Terminalia chebula is one of the ingredient have 

showed significant inhibition of acute liver toxicity induced by acetaminophen in mice. The 

researcher claimed that the effect may be due to its antioxidant & TNF-α lowering properties of 

extract.28 Another herbal formulation HP-1 containing Terminalia chebula along with other herbs 

viz. Phyllanthus niruri, Terminalia belerica, Phyllanthus emblica and Tinospora cordifolia has been 

tested for hepatoprotective activity against carbon tetrachloride (CCl4) induced toxicity. Silymarin 
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and antioxidants viz. ascorbic acid, β-carotene and tocopherol were used for comparison. The study 

showed that HP-1 is a potential hepatoprotective. Haritaki restores the anti-oxidative enzymes and 

suppressed the formation of the superoxide anion radical exhibiting its antioxidant activity as well.29 

Antioxidant activity: 

Haritaki is a potent and cheap natural source of antioxidant. Many reports have confirmed 

the antioxidant activity of Haritaki which have been complied as follows. 

 In an experimental study 6 extracts and 4 pure compounds of T. chebula demonstrated antioxidant 

activity at different magnitudes of potency. The antioxidant activity of them was noted from 

different pathways and was suggested to be specific in some term30. In another experiment t-BHP 

was employed to induce acute oxidative stress in rat hepatocytes & in vitro. Two distinctive 

pathways are involved in the metabolism of t-BHP in hepatocytes. The first employs the initiation of 

lipid peroxidation31 while the second results in NADPH oxidation. The in vitro experiment showed 

that Haritaki extract could quench DPPH free radicals and reflected in increased cell viability in rat 

hepatocytes exhibiting antioxidative property. The significant effectiveness of pretreatment and 

subsequent removal of the Haritaki extract prior to t-BHP treatment indicated that Haritaki exerted 

its protective activity intracellularly, rather than extracellularly by reacting with t-BHP in the culture 

medium.32 Further the phenolics of Haritaki prevent nickel chloride-induced oxidative stress by 

decreasing LPO, restoring the activity of glutathione- S-transferase, glutathione reductase, and 

glutathione peroxidase.33 The aqueous extract of Terminalia chebula showed potential antioxidant 

activity against γ-radiation-induced lipid peroxidation in rat liver microsomes and damage to 

superoxide dismutase enzyme in rat liver mitochondria. In the same study, the antimutagenic activity 

of the Haritaki extract was exhibited with the inhibition of γ-radiation-induced strand breaks 

formation in plasmid pBR322 DNA. The extract also inhibits xanthine/xanthine oxidase activity and 

is an excellent scavenger of DPPH radicals.34 An experiment revealed that the methanol extract of 

Haritaki fruit found to be better hydroxyl and superoxide radical scavengers than standard mannitol 

& quercetin when compared with T. belerica and E. officinalis.35 Also T. chebula is proved to be a 

powerful antioxidant than butylated hydroxy toluene, butylated hydroxy anisole36 and α-

tocopherol37. MinKyun Na, KiHwan Bae et al claimed that T. chebula extract may have inhibitory 

effect on the age-dependent shortening of the telomere resulted in inhibition of oxidative stress.38 

The preventive effects of aqueous extract of Haritaki on oxidative and antioxidative status in liver 

and kidney of aged rats compared to young albino rats has been evaluated. The results of the study 
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based on various oxidative stress marker demonstrated that aqueous extract of Haritaki inhibits the 

development of age-induced damages by providing protection against oxidative stress39. The 

methanol, aqueous and ethanol extract showed good antioxidant activity based on the horseradish 

peroxidase-luminol-hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) assay, cupric sulfate-Phen-Vc-H2O2 & luminol-

H2O2 assays and Pyrogallol-luminol assay respectively.21 The 70% methanolic extract of Haritaki 

showed reducing power and iron chelating activity. Eventually it can reduce the toxic level of iron in 

iron overloaded mice and hence protect liver from oxidative stress and fibrosis.40 The methanolic 

extract of Terminalia chebula, Terminalia belerica, Emblica officinalis and their combination 

‘Triphala’ were found to inhibit lipid peroxide formation and to scavenge hydroxyl and superoxide 

radicals in vitro.41 Similarly T. Vani, M. Rajani et al further confirms these findings.42 

Antibacterial Activity: 

  Haritaki dry fruit possesses a potential broad spectrum of antimicrobial activity against 

different types of pathogens. The T. chebula fruit extract was highly effective against Salmonella 

typhi , Staphylococcus epidermidis, Staphylococcus aureus, Bacillus subtilis and Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa.43 Besides aqueous extracts of Haritaki contain a heat stable agents which showed 

significant antibacterial activity against Helicobactor pylori  and had a minimum inhibitory 

concentration and minimum bacteriocidal concentration of 125 and 150 mg/l, respectively.44 The 

gallic acid and ethyl ester, isolated from ethyl alcohol extract of fruits of T. chebula have been 

proved for antibacterial activity against methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus.45 The methanolic leaf 

extract of T. chebula  considered to be as equally potent as the most effective antibiotics, such as 

ciprofloxacin, gentamycin, kanamycin, ofloxacin and cephalexin when compared to aqueous 

extract.46
 

Antiviral Activity:  

Anti-cytomegalovirus (CMV) activity in vitro and in vivo was noted by aqueous extract of 

Terminalia chebula in immunosuppressed mice.47 A multicomponent herbal formula Ledretan-96 

containing Haritaki as one of the ingredient showed protective activity against cytopathic effects 

caused by influenza A virus on epithelial tissue culture cell line. It has been noted that out of the 23 

components tested only one Terminalia chebula, showed a significant protective effect. In addition, 

the complete formula maintained antiviral activity at a higher therapeutic index than the Terminalia 

chebula extract alone.48 
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Anti-dermatophyte effect: 

An aqueous extract of  Haritaki showed inhibitory effects on three dermatophytes 

(Trichophyton spp.) and three yeasts (Candida spp.). An aqueous extract of  T. chebula showed 

pronounced inhibitory effects than ethanol extracts indicating the tannins are the plausible candidates 

for the anti-dermatophytic effects of T. chebula. 49 

Anticancer activity:  

70% methanol extract of Haritaki fruit, was found to be effective on growth in several 

malignant cell lines including a human (MCF-7) and mouse (S115) breast cancer cell line, a human 

osteosarcoma cell line (HOS-1), a human prostate cancer cell line (PC-3) and a non-tumorigenic, 

immortalized human prostate cell line (PNT1A). In all cell lines studied, the extract decreased cell 

viability, inhibited cell proliferation, and induced cell death in a dose dependent manner.19 

Chebulagic acid fractionated by ethanolic extract of the fruits of Haritaki is found to be a COX-2 

and 5-LOX dual inhibitor. COX and 5-LOX are the key enzymes involved in inflammation and 

carcinogenesis. It also showed anti-proliferative activity against HCT-15, COLO-205, MDA-MB-

231, DU-145 and K562 cell lines and induces apoptosis in COLO-205 cells.50 Both the above said 

studies underlines the anticancer attribute of Haritaki. 

Antimutagenic Activity: 

The tannin fraction of Haritaki extract reported to be highly significant against S9-dependent 

mutagen, 2AF. However, Haritaki tannins were partly effective against NPD mutagen but not at all 

effective against mutagen 4NQNO.51 An aqueous extract of HARITAKI reduced NPD as well as 2-

AF induced revertant significantly in strains of Salmonella typhimurium. The experiment also noted 

that autoclaving of the aqueous extract reduces the insignificant inhibitory effect.52 The chloroform 

and acetone extracts of Triphala showed inhibition of mutagenicity induced by direct and S9-

dependent mutagens in TA98 and TA100 tester strains of Salmonella typhimurium.53 

Acetylcholine inhibition activity: 

Acetylcholinesterase inhibitors have been extensively used for the symptomatic treatment of 

Alzheimer’s disease. The phytochemical isolated form Haritaki named 1,2,3,4,6-penta-O-galloyl-β-

D-glucose showed significant acetylcholinesterase and butyrylcholinesterase inhibitory effects 

comparable with Tacrine.54 The aqueous extract of T. chebula showed highest efficacy to inhibit 

acetylcholinesterase when tested in comparison with other herbs viz.  Terminalia bellirica, and 

Emblica officinalis and Triphala.55 
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Hypolipidemic activity: 

In atherogenic diet induced hyperlipidaemic model, the rats receiving treatment with Haritaki 

showed significant reduction in total cholesterol, triglycerides, total protein and elevation of high 

density lipoprotein cholesterol showing significant hypolipidemic activity.56 In an experimental 

study including rabbits Haritaki showed significantly lowers cholesterolaemia and cholesterol 

content of aorta and liver. No increased excretion of cholesterol is found during study hence the 

action might be mediated through enzymic degradation of cholesterol in the liver or elsewhere.57 

Hypoglycemic activity: 

The ethanolic extract of Haritaki fruit has potential hypoglycemic action in STZ induced 

diabetic rats. The hypoglycemic effect was found to be more effective than standard therapeutic drug 

Glibenclamide.58 Further in another short term and long-term study the chloroform extract 

of Haritaki produced dose-dependent reduction in blood glucose of diabetic rats comparable with 

standard drug, Glibenclamide. The results indicate a prolonged action of Haritaki in reduction of 

blood glucose probably mediated through enhanced secretion of insulin from the β-cells of 

Langerhans or through extra pancreatic mechanism. Significant reno-protective activity is also 

observed in T. chebula treated rats.59 In another animal study methanolic extract of Terminalia 

chebula, Terminalia belerica, Emblica officinalis and their combination ‘Triphala’ were found to 

reduce the blood sugar level significantly within 4 h comparable to standard control.60 

Antiulcer Activity: 

The hydro-alcoholic extract of Haritaki showed significant reduction in lesion index, total 

affected area and percentage of lesion in the aspirin, ethanol and cold restraint stress-induced ulcer 

models. Similarly, the extract increased mucus production in aspirin and ethanol-induced ulcer 

models. Also, Haritaki extract showed antisecretory activity in pylorus ligated model, which lead to 

a reduction in the gastric juice volume, free acidity, total acidity, and significantly increased gastric 

pH.61 

Wound healing activity: 

The effects of topical administration of an alcohol extract of the leaves of Haritaki found to 

be effective with improved rates of contraction and decreased period of epithelialization. 

Biochemical studies revealed a significant increase in total protein, DNA and collagen contents in 

the granulation tissues of treated wounds.  The tensile strength of tissues from extract treated 
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incision wounds increased by about 40%. In addition, Haritaki possessed antimicrobial activity 

against Staphylococcus aureus and Klebsiella providing antibacterial protection.62 

Anticaries agent: - 

The mouth rinsing with aqueous extract of Haritaki strongly inhibited the growth, sucrose 

induced adherence and glucan induced aggregation of Streptococcus mutans in the saliva samples up 

to 3 h after rinsing and glycolysis of salivary bacteria for up to 90 min post rinsing as well.63 

Myocardial protection: 

Myocardial infarction, the most dreaded sequel among ischemic heart diseases, is invariably 

followed by several biochemical alterations. Haritaki extract pre-treatment was found to ameliorate 

the effect of isoproterenol on myocardial damage and retained the activities of the altered diagnostic 

marker enzymes and hence display cardioprotective effect.64 

Antinociceptive Activity: 

The ethanol extract Haritaki is exhibited antinociceptive effect claimed to be contributed to 

triterpenoids present in Haritaki and may be partially related to the cholecystokinin receptor 

pathways.26  

Antianaphylaxis Activity:  

The aqueous fraction of Haritaki showed inhibition of 48/80-induced anaphylaxis in local as 

well as systemic level. The effect is pronounced in pre-treatment when compared with post induction 

of anaphylactogen. The serum histamine release levels from rat peritoneal mast cells were reduced in 

a dose-dependent manner.65 

Effect on NF-kB: 

Nuclear factor kappa-light chain-enhancer of activated B cells (NF-κB) is responsible for the 

expression of numerous genes involved in cell survival, proliferation, angiogenesis, inflammation, 

invasion and metastasis, among other processes. Treatment with Haritaki extract inhibited NF-κB 

activity and protected against IκBα degradation and strongly suppressed IκBα phosphorylation in 

Jurkat-NF-κB-RE-bla cells. In addition, the Haritaki extract downregulated certain NF-κB regulated 

genes, including IL-8 and MCP-1, in Jurkat-NF-κB-RE-bla cells. Moreover, gallic acid was 

identified from the Haritaki  extract demonstrating its ability to inhibit NF-κB activity in Jurkat-NF-

κB-RE-bla cells.66 
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Effect on Bronchial Astama:- 

An Ayurvedic clinical study has been reported evaluating two Ayurvedic formulations on bronchial 

asthama(Tamak shvasa) viz. Shvasaharaleha and Vasa-aritakiavaleha.  The results of the study 

indicate that the Vasa Haritaki avaleha containing Terminalia chebula provided better relief 

than Shvasahara Leha in Tamaka Shvasa.67 
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3.5.5 Goghrita- Butyrum Deparatum 
 

 It’s a base of formulation and is quoted as one of the best antitoxic drug in Ashtanrhuday.1  

The scientific name of Ghrita is Butyrum deparatum. Ghrita is considered best among all the sneha 

drugs. It is golden, sweet-smelling liquid prepared from cow’s milk that involves lot of processing 

including heat. Due to the heat treatment, it has a distinctive toasted flavor, often described as nutty. 

Ghrita has madhur rasa, sheeta veerya, snigdha and guru gunas with alpa abhishyandi property.  

 

 Pharmacological Activities:  

Ghrita owing to sheeta veerya, it mitigates Pitta, due to snigdha guna it mitigates Vata. 

Although it increases Kapha by all its properties, if processed with herbs, it mitigates even Kapha. 

Among all the medicines to mitigate aggravated Vata and Pitta, Ghrita has upper hand. The 

ingestion of Ghrita is like offering the finest of fuels into the fires of digestion, Agni. Although 

Ghrita kindles or increases Agni, it does so without aggravating Pitta. In fact, Ghrita cools the body. 

It increases the most refined element of metabolism, Ojas, the underlying basis of all immunity and 

the essence of all bodily tissues. It has opposite attributes to that of poison (Visha). Ghrita causes 

secretions and liquification in the Dhatus that dissolve wastes allowing the Doshas to carry away 

toxins, (Aam). Ghrita lubricates the connective tissue, makes the body flexible. Ghrita increases the 

overall strength, luster and beauty of the body. When ghee is prepared with certain specified drugs in 

accordance with prescribed procedure, its potency and utilities increases many fold. This is because 

no other unctuous substance except ghee has such a tremendous capacity to absorb the properties of 

the drugs mixed with it.2 Old cow ghee is useful in intoxication, epilepsy, fainting, insanity, toxic 

manifestations, fever, pain in ear and head as well as female genital tract.  Ghee carries other 

ingredients mixed with it, up to the cellular level because of its lipophilic nature (Yogavahi) that 

carries the properties of drugs it is mixed with into the seven dhatus of the body.  It contains beta-

carotene and Vit E which are well-known antioxidants (Ayushyavardhak). It is traditionally 

considered, that the older Ghrita, the better its healing qualities. Ghrita is known for its ropana 

healing quality. Ghrita is used to heal the GI ulcers, burns of both heat and chemicals and also to 

treat all sorts of skin rashes. Ghrita is known as a substance that gives longevity. It slows the aging 

process in a very sure and steady way. It also gives melodious voice. 
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Chemical composition of Goghrita:3 

Cow ghee is a complex lipid of glycerides (usually mixed), free fatty acids, phospholipids, 

sterols, sterol esters, fat soluble vitamins, carbonyls, hydrocarbons, carotenoids, small amounts of 

charred casein and traces of calcium, phosphorus, iron, etc. Ghee is abundant in saturated fatty acids. 

It contains approximately 8% saturated fatty acids which make it easily digestible. The digestibility 

co-efficient or the rate of adsorption is 96% which is better than any other animal or vegetable fat. It 

contains triglycerides, diglycerides, monoglycerides, phospholipids, contains beta carotene 600 IU 

and Vitamin E which are known antioxidants. 

Studies reported: 

  Cow ghee and soya bean oil were tested in the mammary carcinogenesis and expression of 

cyclooxygenase-2 and peroxisome proliferators activated receptor- γ in rats. In this study, it is 

concluded that cow ghee has protective effect against mammary carcinogenesis.4 
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3.5.6 SILYMARIN 

Silymarin is a standardized extract of the milk thistle seeds. Milk thistle's common name 

comes from the white markings on the leaves, its milky white sap and its traditional use by nursing 

mothers to increase milk. But the best-known use of Silymarin is as a liver protectant and 

decongestant. In the literature of the Greeks and Pliny it is mentioned as it is excellent for "carrying 

off bile." The famous English herbalist Culpepper (1616-1654) used milk thistle to cleanse the liver 

and spleen and was used to treat jaundice and gallstones. The plant was also cultivated as a food for 

various purposes.1 In 1968, a group of German scientists discovered the active flavonoid complex 

Silymarin.2 The main chemical difference between Silymarin and other flavonoids is that its isomers 

are substituted by a coniferyl alcohol group. 

Silibinin, also known as silybin, is the major active constituent of Silymarin which is a 

mixture of 2 diastereomers, which constitutes between 60 and 70% of the drug. It contains a mixture 

of flavonolignans consisting of silibinin, isosilibinin, silicristin, silidianin, and others. The chemical 

formula of Silymarin is C25H22O10 with molar mass 482.44 g/mol.  

Pharmacokinetic studies have shown that silymarin is absorbed by the oral route and that it 

distributes into the alimentary tract (liver, stomach, intestine, pancreas). It is mainly excreted as 

metabolites in the bile, and is subject to enterohepatic circulation. 

Pharmacological activity: 

The antioxidant properties of Silymarin (a mixture of at least 4 closely related 

flavonolignans, 60 to 70% of which is a mixture of 2 diastereomers of silybin) have been 

demonstrated in vitro and in animal and human studies. However, studies evaluating relevant health 

outcomes associated with these properties are lacking. Although Silymarin has low oral absorption, 

oral dosages of 420 mg/day have shown some therapeutic potential, with good tolerability.  

Silymarin, have been well characterized as hepato-protective substances. Three main actions 

have been proposed for hepatoprotective activity of Silymarin in experimental animals:  

a) as an antioxidant, by scavenging prooxidant free radicals and by increasing the intracellular 

concentration of the tripeptide glutathione;  

b) regulatory action of the cellular membrane permeability and increase of its stability against 

xenobiotic injury;  
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c) at the nuclear expression, by increasing the synthesis of ribosomal RNA by stimulating DNA 

polymerase I and by exerting a steroid-like regulatory action on DNA transcription.3  

Studies in patients with liver disease have shown that Silymarin increases Superoxide 

dismutase (SOD) activity of lymphocytes and erythrocytes, as well as the expression of SOD in 

lymphocytes. Silymarin has also been shown to increase patient serum levels of glutathione and 

glutathione peroxidase.4 Saller R, Meier R et al. reported Silymarin has metabolic and cell-

regulating effects at concentrations found in clinical conditions, namely carrier-mediated regulation 

of cell membrane permeability, inhibition of the 5-lipoxygenase pathway, scavenging of reactive 

oxygen species (ROS) of the R-OH type and action on DNA-expression, for example, via 

suppression of nuclear factor (NF)-κB.5 Among patients with liver cirrhosis and concomitant type 2 

diabetes mellitus, Silymarin significantly reduced glucagon-stimulated C-peptide levels compared 

with placebo. Silymarin has also shown significant anti-inflammatory and antifibrotic activity in 

animal models as well as in vitro inhibition of carcinoma cell growth and DNA synthesis. Literature 

shows that Silymarin has impressive effects against prostate, colon, ovarian, skin, lung, breast, and 

cervical cancers in preliminary studies. Cirrhosis of the Liver, patients with Cirrhosis and Type 2 

Diabetes Mellitus, Amanita Mushroom Poisoning, Viral Hepatitis.4 Silymarin is able to neutralize 

the hepatotoxicity of several agents, including Amanita phalloides, ethanol, paracetamol 

(acetaminophen) and carbon tetrachloride in animal models.6 

Toxicity Study: 

Toxicity is very low, the oral 50% lethal dose being 10000 mg/kg in rats and the maximum 

tolerated dose being 300 mg/kg in dogs. Moreover, Silymarin is devoid of embryotoxic potential. 

Because of insufficient data, Silymarin should be used during pregnancy only when the benefits to 

the mother outweigh the risks to the foetus. Furthermore, it is unknown if Silymarin is excreted in 

breast milk and a decision should be made whether to discontinue breast feeding when taking 

Silymarin. Silymarin is has a good safety record and only rare case reports of gastrointestinal 

disturbances and allergic skin rashes have been published.  Caution needed in patients with history 

of hepatic encephalopathy and in pregnant and breastfeeding women. Major adverse effect includes 

abdominal bloating, diarrhoea, flatulence, loss of appetite, nausea and stomach upset. At higher 

dosages (>1500 mg/day) Silymarin may have a laxative effect due to an increase in secretion and 
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bile flow. Moderate allergic reactions have also been reported. Silymarin should not be administered 

to children under 12 years of age unless the benefits outweigh the risks.6 

In conclusion, Silymarin is a well-tolerated and effective antidote for use in hepatotoxicity 

produced by several toxins, including A phalloides, ethanol and psychotropic drugs. Numerous 

experimental studies suggest that it acts as a free radical scavenger, with other liver-specific 

properties that make it a unique hepatoprotective agent. 
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CHAPTER 4 

PHARMACEUTICAL STUDY 

 

The entire research study has been carried out in three parts: 

Part I- Pharmaceutical Study 

Part II-  A- Model Standardization  

   B- Experimental Study 

Part III- Clinical Pilot Study 

 

PART I-  PHARMACEUTICAL STUDY 

BACKGROUND: 

Ayurvedic drugs are used with an assumption that they are time tested for many centuries 

and hence are of good enough with respect to quality and effect as well. However, in the era of 

globalization, if these medicines wish to make a place in the market, they need to create evidence 

base on efficacy as well as on quality. Even in the absence of data on efficacy, quality is important, 

as quality is a critical determinant of safety as well. Hence in the experiment to ensure the quality of 

raw ingredients and finished product, this part of study was carried out carefully. This includes the 

procurement of raw material from authentic and standard source as per the guideline laid by classics, 

authentication of the collected material in standard and recognised laboratory to ensure procurement 

of the required species. After authentication, physicochemical analysis of raw ingredients and 

finished formulation was carried out ensuring the standard quality of the raw material and finished 

product. The parameters described in Ayurvedic Pharmacopoeia of India (API), Indian Herbal 

Pharmacopoeia and the book released by ICMR on ‘Quality standards of Indian medicinal plants’ 

were used to match with the determined values in analysis to evaluate standard quality of raw drug 

and finished product. 

In this experiment, the study drug was used in two dose forms as Ghrita and Kashay 

Kalpana. As per the expert opinion from conventional health science the Ghrita preparation i.e. fat 

based preparation is contraindicated in any type of liver diseases. But Vagbhatacharya has quoted 

Ghrita as one of the best Vishaghna (antitoxic) drug.  So, to assess any difference in the activity of 

these two dose forms of the same formulation have been tasted in animal experiments. 
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The Vrishadi ghrita was prepared as per the reference of Ashtang Sangraha Uttarsthan, Chapter 40, 

verse 126 

 

vaRYainambapaTaolaInaaM Wvaaqaona ivapacaota\ GaRtama\ | 

ABayaagaiBa_NaM EàoYzM tata\ garsya inabah_Nama\ || 

A. saM.  {. 40/126 

The details of the pharmaceutical study has been provided in this chapter. 

 

 

4.1 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

4.1.1 MATERIALS: 

• Ingredients: The Vrishadi ghrita (VG) contains five ingredients.  

 

Table No.06: Table showing Ingredients of Study drug Vrishadi Ghrita. 

S.N. Drugs Botanical name Part Used Form 

1. Vasa Adhatoda vasica (Nees.) Leaf (Patra) Dry powder 

2. Nimba Azadirachta indica(A. juss.) Bark (Twak) Dry powder 

3. Patol Tricosanthes dioica (Roxb) Leaf (Patra) Dry powder 

4. Haritaki Terminallia chebula (Retz.) Fruit (Phala) Dry powder 

5. Goghrita Butyrum Deparatum - Fresh prepared 

 

• Chemicals:  

For authentication of selected drug sample testing; chemicals such as ethanol, potassium hydroxide, 

phenolphthalein, ethanoic potassium hydroxide solutions were used.  

• Instruments:  

Instruments used were beaker, flask, pH meter, Soxhlet apparatus, crucible, drier, mortar and pestle, 

steel vessels, iron pans, spoons etc. 
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4.1.2 METHODOLOGY:  

The pharmaceutical study was conducted in three steps:  

1] Procurement and authentication of raw drugs 

2] Preparation of test drug in two dosage form Vrishadi Ghrita and Vrishadi Kashaya  

3] Physicochemical analysis of raw drugs, Goghrita, Vrishadi Ghrita, Vrishadi Kashay. 

 

1]  Procurement and authentication of raw drugs:  

This step includes- 

A. Collection and coding of raw drug sample.  

B. Identification and selection of raw drugs.  

C. Procurement of selected sample.  

D. Authentication of selected sample.  

E. Drying and storage of drugs 

F. Collection and authentication of the animal product.  

 

2]  Preparation of Test drug: 

➢ Preparation of Vrishadi Ghrita(VG) 

A. Preparation of Kwath from dry powder of Vasa, Nimba and Patol 

B. Preparation of Kalka (fine paste) of Haritaki   

C. Preparation of VG owing to SOP  

D. Filtration and storage of VG 

➢ Preparation of Vrishadi Kwath(VK ) 

 

3] Physicochemical Analysis: 

➢ Parameters used for Herbal raw drugs (Vasa, Nimba, Patol, Haritaki): 

A. Organoleptic test  

B. pH  

C. Total moisture content 

D. Foreign matter 

E. Total ash value 
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F. Alcohol soluble extractive value 

C. Water soluble extractive value 

 

• Parameters used for Goghrita and Vrishadi ghrita:  

A. Organoleptic test  

B. pH  

C. Acid value 

D. Free fatty acid 

E. wt/ml 

 

• Parameters used for Vrishadi kashay:  

A. Organoleptic test  

B. pH  

C. Specific gravity 

D. Viscosity 

E. Water soluble extractive value  

F. Refractive index 

 

1] Procurement and authentication of raw drugs: 

A. Collection and coding of raw drug sample:  

The raw drugs were collected from five local vendors 

1] Manakarnika Ayurvedic Aushdhalaya, Pune 

2] Lokahde Ayurvedic Aushdhalaya, Pune 

3] Green pharmacy, Pune 

4] Brahma Ayurved Aushdhalaya, Pune 

5] Rishi Ayurvedic Services, Pune. 

These five different samples of each drug were packed, coded and labelled respectively. The coding 

of Vasapatra, Nimbatwak, Patolpatra, Haritaki were done as follows.  
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Table No 07: Table showing coding of raw drugs 

Name of Drug Sample 1  Sample 2  Sample 3  Sample 4  Sample 5  

Vasa Patra V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 

Nimba Twak N1 N2 N3 N4 N5 

Patol Patra, kanda P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 

Haritaki Phala H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 

 

B. Raw Drug Identification and selection of the best quality sample:  

All raw drugs were identified by Ayurved experts from Dravya Guna Vigyan and Rasashastra-

Bhaishjya kalpana Vigyan department of BVDUCOA. A record sheet of standard identification 

parameters as per the guidelines given in Ayurvedic Pharmacopeia of India was prepared. Instruction 

sheet was attached along with the samples while submitting the samples. 

 

Table No.08  Table showing Identification parameters of raw drugs 

Characteristic Vasa Nimba Patol Haritaki 

Appearance Long leaves 

slightly acuminate, 

tapering base pair 

of lateral veins 

bearing few hairs. 

Thick, rough 

external surface, 

fibrous 

Climber with 

wooly stem, 

acute, rough on 

both surface. 

Wrinkled and ribbed 

longitudinally, 

pericarp fibrous, 3-4 

mm thick, non-

adherent to the seed 

Shape Lanceolate to ovate 

lanceolate 

Irregular, 

fissured 

Ovate-oblong, 

cordate,  

Ovoid 

Size Long leaves of 10-

30cm with breadth 

3-10 cm 

- Leaves 7.5-5 cm 25-35 mm long,   

13-25mm wide 

Odour Characteristic Characteristic Characteristic Characteristic 

Colour Dried leaves dull 

brown above, light 

greyish brown 

below 

Rusty grey, 

laminated inner 

surface 

yellowish 

Fruit- orange-red 

when ripe 

Yellowish brown 

Taste Bitter Bitter Bitter Astringent 
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Conesus method was employed for identification and selection of best sample. The responses were 

counted on 5point scale and final score was noted. Based on the score the samples were selected. 

 

C. Procurement of selected sample:  

The selected samples were procured from respective vendor. The selected samples were as mention 

below.  

Table No 9: Table showing selected samples of raw drugs  

Sr. No. Name of Drug Code of Drug 

1. Vasa V5 

2. Nimba N5 

3. Patol P1 

4. Haritaki H5 

 

D. Authentication of selected raw drugs:  

The plant materials were authenticated at Agharkar Research Institute, Pune and the voucher 

specimens were preserved. The voucher No are as follows: 

 

Table No 10: Table showing details of authentication of herbal 

Sr. No. Sample Authenticated species Voucher No. 

1. Vasa Adhatoda Vasica Nees/ Justica adhatoda L. L-080 

2. Nimba Azadiracta indica A. Juss. S/B-151 

3. Patol Trichosanthes dioica Roxb. WP-119 

4. Haritaki Terminalia chebula Retz. F-233 

 

E. Drying and storage of drugs: 

Drying of drug: 

A thin layer of plant material was placed in a clean dry tray. The drying of the plant samples was 

done in oven adjusted at 450C, till all the moisture was removed from the sample. 

Storage of drug: 

Plant materials were stored in plastic air tight bags and were preserved at 1–50C to prevent microbial 

growth. 
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F. Collection & authentication of Goghrita:  

Freshly prepared Cow ghee (Goghrita) was procured from Govardhan dairy, Pune. Further the cow 

ghee was analysed as per guideline of Ayurvedic Pharmacopeia of India in in house analytical 

laboratory. Quality control tests for cow ghee were done in Govardhan dairy’s laboratory, Pune as 

per their standards.  

 

 

3] Physicochemical analysis of study drug: 

❖ Physicochemical analysis of raw herbal drugs 

Vasa (Adhatoda vasica Nees) leaves, Nimba (Azadirachta indica A.juss.) bark, Patol 

(Tricosansanthes dioica Roxb) leaves and Haritaki (Terminallia chebula Retz) fruit were 

analysed as per guideline of Ayurvedic Pharmacopeia of India in in house analytical laboratory. All 

tests were performed in triplicate and average value was calculated.  

The analysis was done using following parameters:  

➢ Organoleptic characterization 

➢ Foreign matter  

➢ Total ash content  

➢ Alcohol soluble extractive  

➢ Water soluble extractive  

➢ Total moisture content  

➢ pH determination  

Materials: Crucible, Ash less filter paper, Muffle furnace, Grinder, Weighing Balance, Sample 

Powder 

 

➢ Organoleptic characterization 

It involved the application of sight, smell, taste, and touch. In these tests, the shape and size, external 

colour, and markings, fracture, texture or feel, internal colour and marking odour and taste are noted. 
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➢ Foreign matter:1  

Each 100gm sample of Vasa, Nimba, Patol and Haritaki was weighed on a thin layer of butter paper. 

Foreign matter was inspected with the help of lens (6x). Foreign matter was separated, weighed and 

its percentage was calculated.  

➢ Determination of total ash:2  

Accurately weighed 2 gm powder of Vasa, Nimba, Patol and Haritaki was taken separately in 

crucible which was pre-weighed. The sample was incinerated at a temperature not exceeding 450°c 

until all carbon is burnt off (white colour). The samples were cooled, weighed and the percentage of 

total ash was calculated with reference to air dried drug. 

 

➢ Determination of alcohol soluble extractive:3 

5gm coarse powder of Vasa, Nimba, Patol and Haritaki was macerated separately with 100 ml 

methanol in a closed flask for twenty-four hours. The flask was shaken for half an hour and allowed 

to stand for twenty-three and half an hour. The extract was filtered rapidly taking precaution against 

loss of solvent. 25 ml of the filtrate was evaporated to dryness in a previously weighed, flat-

bottomed evaporated dish and dried at 600oC to constant weight. From the weight of residue 

obtained, the percentage of alcohol soluble extractive was calculated with reference to the air-dried 

drug.  

 

➢ Determination of water soluble extractive:4  

5gm coarse powder of Vasa, Nimba, Patol and Haritaki was macerated separately with 100 ml 

distilled water in a closed flask for twenty-four hours. The flask was shaken for half an hour and 

allowed to stand for twenty-three and half an hour. The extract was filtered rapidly taking precaution 

against loss of solvent. 25 ml of the filtrate was evaporated to dryness in a previously weighed, flat-

bottomed evaporating dish and dried at 600o C to a constant weight. From the weight of residue 

obtained, the percentage of water soluble extractive was calculated with reference to the air-dried 

drug.  

 

➢ Determination of Moisture content:5  

Procedure set out for determination of the amount of volatile matter (i.e. water drying off from the 

drug) in the drug sample. 10 gm of fine powder of Vasa, Nimba, Patol and Haritaki was taken in 
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tarred evaporating dish and placed in Infrared moisture analyzer. Drying and weighing continued for 

1hr. interval until the difference between two successive weighing corresponds to zero. Percentage 

of Moisture content was calculated as per prescribed formula.  

Total moisture content = Wt of difference/ Wt of sample × 100  

 

➢ Determination of pH:6  

pH is a measure of H+ / OH- ions present in the solution. 

The pH value of an aqueous liquid may be defined as the common logarithm of the reciprocal of the 

hydrogen ion concentration expressed in gm per liter. This definition provides a useful practical 

means for the quantitative indication of the acidity or alkalinity of a solution. The pH value of raw 

drugs Vasa, Nimba, Patol and Haritaki was determined by measuring the preparation of aqueous 

solution potentiometrically by means of the glass electrode, a reference electrode and a direct 

reading type digital pH meter. For this 2 gm of sample of each drug was taken in 250 ml of a conical 

flask. It was mixed with 100 ml of distilled water and was stirred for 5-6 times for 6 hours. It was 

incubated for 18 hours. Next day the sample was filtered through Whatman filter paper no.1, while 

shaking occasionally. The pH of filtrate was measured using pH meter Digital pH meter was 

calibrated with buffer solutions having pH 4.0 and pH 9.2. Then the reference electrode was inserted 

in 10% solution of drug and reading was taken.  

 

❖ Physicochemical analysis of Goghrita: 

For assessment of quality of cow ghee and test drug following tests was performed as per API viz. 

pH, Acid value, Free fatty acid. All tests were performed in triplicate and average value was 

calculated.  

 

➢ Determination of pH:7  

The pH value of an aqueous liquid may be defined as the common logarithm of the reciprocal of the 

hydrogen ion concentration expressed in gm per liter. This definition provides a useful practical 

means for the quantitative indication of the acidity or alkalinity of a solution. The pH value of cow 

ghee was determined potentiometrically by means of the glass electrode, a reference electrode and a 

direct reading type digital pH meter. Digital pH meter was calibrated with buffer solutions having 

pH 4.0 and pH 9.2. Then the reference electrode was inserted in cow ghee and reading was taken.  
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➢ Determination of Acid value:8  

Acid value is a number which express in milligrams of the amount of potassium hydroxide necessary 

to neutralize free acids present in 1 gm of substance. Acidity of cow ghee was determined by 10gm 

of sample in 50 ml of a mixture of equal volumes of ethanol (95%) and ether previously neutralized 

with 0.1 M potassium hydroxide to phenolphthalein solution titrated with 0.1 M potassium 

hydroxide until the solution turned into faint pink.  

Formula: Acid value = 5.61 n/w  

Where n= the number of 0.1 M potassium hydroxide required  

W= weight of sample in gm 

 

➢ Determination of Free Fatty Acid value: 

Free fatty acid value is determined from the acid value by dividing a fix coefficient number (1.99) 

Formula: % Free fatty acid= Acid value/ 1.99 

 

2] Preparation of Study Drug: 

• Preparation of Vrishadi Ghrita:9  

General guideline given in Sharangadhar Samhita was followed to prepare Vrishadi Ghrita.  

➢ Materials:  

The materials used to prepare VG with their quantity are mentioned in following table. 

 

Table No.11: Table showing ingredients of VG with required quantity of raw drugs 

Sr. No. Raw drug  Quantity  

1. Kwath dravya 

• Vasa 

• Nimba 

• Patol 

2 kg each drug 

2. Kalka dravya 

• Haritaki 

0.5 kg. 

3. Sneha dravya 

• Goghrita (cow ghee) 

3 kg. 

4. Dravadravya 

• Jala (water) 

48 lit. 
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➢ Instruments: Instruments used in manufacturing process are as below  

1. Grinder  

2. Sieves of mesh size 80  

3. Weighing machine  

4. Measuring cylinder  

5. Mortar and pestle  

6. Gas burner  

7. Vessels  

8. Spatula  

 

➢ Methodology: 

Vrishadi ghrita was prepared by following steps: 

✓ Removal of physical impurities:  

Authenticated raw drugs namely Vasa, Nimba, Patol, Haritaki were taken and physical impurities 

were separated.  

 

✓ Preparation of Paste (Kalka Nirman) :10,11  

Haritaki, the Kalka dravya was subjected to grinding to convert into powder form. Later the powder 

was passed through sieves with mesh size 80 to get fine powder. The fine powder of Haritaki was 

further triturated with required amount of water using mortar and pestle as per standard operating 

procedure (SOP)to get a homogenous paste (Kalka). The total amount of water required for Kalka 

nirman is 20 ml. 

 

✓ Preparation of Decoction (Kwath Nirman)12 

The herbal drugs (kwath dravya) viz. Vasa Nimba, Patol were subjected to grinding separately to 

convert them into coarse powder form. The mixture of coarse powder of Kwath dravya (2 kg each) 

were added to 16 times (i.e 48 litre) of potable water. The whole mixture was heated on low flame 

(Mandagni) to reduce it 1/8 of the initial quantity. Thus, obtained Kwath was12 liters. The whole 
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mixture was stirred frequently to avoid burning of settled kwath dravya. The prepared kwath was 

filtered through a clean cotton cloth and measured with a measuring cylinder. 

✓ Preparation of Ghrita (Ghrita Pachan):13 

The Cow ghee was heated on low flame. Heating was discontinued as fumes appeared. The triturated 

of Haritaki kalka and the prepared Kwath was added to the cow ghee and mixed well. The whole 

mixture was subjected to heat on low flame until the testing criteria are fulfilled. As the fulfilment of 

testing criteria achieved the prepared Vrishadi Ghrita was filtered through a clean cotton cloth.  

 

➢ Packaging and Storing of VG:  

The prepared ghee (VG) was filtered, measured and stored in the air tight glass bottle. 

 

➢ Final yield: 2.600-2.500 kg. 

 

➢ Testing Criteria:14 

During Process:  

Time required for the preparation of the kwath for the Ghrita nirman was 3hrs. The changes in ghee 

during process were observed. The observations have been noted in following table. 

Table 12: Table showing observations during the process of VG preparation 

Sr.No. Time duration  Appearance of mixture  Colour of mixture  

1. After 30 min.  White foam appeared  Brownish  

2. After 2 hours  Foam turned brown  Brownish  

3. After 4 hours  Foam started disappearing Ghee started 

separating  

Light Greenish  

4. After 4 hours 

30min 

Ghee completely separated Paste could 

be rolled into wick  

Test on flame- No sound  

Light Greenish 

 

Finished formulation:14  

1] Fire sound test: After completion of manufacturing process the VG dipped in a cotton bud was 

subjected to flame of gas burner and observed the sound of cracking. The sound of cracking is the 

indication of presence of water in the preparation suggestive of incomplete preparation. No sound of 

cracking was observed. 
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2] Wick test: The sediment of Kalka dravya was tested for formation of wick which is a test of 

appropriate heating of the formulation. An unbreakable wick is formed indicating Madhya Pak. 

➢ Organoleptic and Physicochemical Analysis of VG: 

Organoleptic characterization was employed to the prepared VG. For assessment of quality of VG 

following physicochemical tests was performed in in-house analytical laboratory and IRSHA Pune 

as per API viz. pH, Acid value, Free fatty acid. The method was followed as described in the 

physicochemical analysis of Goghrita. All tests were performed in triplicate and average value was 

calculated.  

 

• Preparation of Vrishadi kashaya (VK) 

➢ Removal of physical impurities:  

Authenticated raw drugs namely Vasa, Nimba, Patol, Haritaki were taken and physical impurities 

were separated.  

 

➢ Formation of Vrishadi Kashaya: 15 

The raw drugs of Vrishadi Kashaya were subjected to grinder to form a coarse powder. The coarse 

powder of individual ingredient was taken in equal quantity and soaked in the four times (of the total 

quantity) water for at least six hours. Then the whole mixture was heated on low flame till 

remanence of ¼ of water. The prepared decoction was filtered through a clean cotton cloth. Fresh 

VK was prepared daily before half an hour of the dosing.  

 

➢ Physicochemical Analysis of VK:  

For assessment of quality of VK following physicochemical tests was performed in in-house 

analytical laboratory and IRSHA Pune as per API viz. pH, Specific gravity, Viscosity, Water soluble 

extractive value, Refractive index. 

For determination of pH and  Water soluble extractive value the same method was employed to that 

of  the raw material. 

 

✓ Determination of specific gravity:16 

The specific gravity of a liquid is the weight of a given volume of the liquid at 250C compared with 

the weight of an equal volume of water at the same temperature, all weighing being taken in air. 
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Weight of empty pycnometer; with distilled water and with cow ghee was taken. Then specific 

gravity was calculated according to prescribed formula.  

Specific gravity = weight of pycnometer with sample /Weight of pycnometer with   distilled water 

 

✓ Determination of Refractive index:17 

The refractive index of a substance with reference to air is the ratio of the sine of the angle of 

incidence to the sine of the angle of refraction of a beam of light passing from air into the substance. 

In this study for the calibration of refractive index Burtorefrctometer was used.  
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4.2 RESULTS OF PHARMACEUTICAL STUDY 

The results obtained in the Pharmaceutical study has been described in following lines. 

4.2.1 Results of Physicochemical Analysis of Raw Drugs: 

Table 13: Table showing Organoleptic parameters of raw drugs with observation 

Organoleptic parameters  Vasa  Nimba  Patol  Haritaki 

Shabda  -  Kat Kat  Kat 

Sparsha  Slakshana Khara Khara  Khara  

Roopa  Green  Dark Brown Green  Yellowish brown  

Rasa  Bitter  Bitter  Bitter  Bitter slightly acrid  

Gandha  Specific odour  Specific odour  Specific odour  Specific odour 

 

Table 14: Table showing Analytical values of raw drugs (Vasa, Nimba, Haritaki) as per API 

18,19,20  

Name of 

Parameter 

Vasa Nimba Haritaki Patol 

Standard 

value 

Obtained 

value 

Standard 

value 

Obtained 

value 

Standard 

value 

Obtained 

value 

Obtained 

value 

pH - 8 - 4.5 - 2.81 8 

Moisture NMT 

10%  

6.8% NMT 

10%  

6% NMT 

10%  

6.4% 6% 

Foreign 

Matter 

NMT 2%  Nil NMT 2%  Nil NMT 1%  Nil Nil 

Total ash NMT 

21%  

16% NMT 7%  5% NMT 5%  4% 9% 

Alcohol 

soluble 

extractive 

NLT 3%  

 

12.6% NLT 6%  

 

12.4% NLT 40%  

 

52.4% 24.6% 

Water 

soluble 

extractive 

NLT 22%  

 

32.4% NLT 5%  

 

9.6% NLT 60%  

 

68% 18.4% 

 

Note: The parameters of Physicochemical analysis of Patol has not been mentioned in API 

It can be observed that the raw material used in the preparation of study drug follows all the standard 

values of API which ensures good quality of raw material. 
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4.2.2 Results of Physicochemical Analysis of Goghrita and Finished Product: 

 

Table No 15: Table showing Result of organoleptic characterization of Goghrita, VG and VK  

Sr. No. Organoleptic parameter  Goghrita VG VK 

1. Touch Unctuousness  Unctuousness  Moist 

2. Colour Yellow Light greenish  Dark Brown 

3. Taste Sweet Bitter+++ Bitter+++ 

4. Odour Ghee odour  Ghee odour  Strong aromatic 

 

 

Table 16: Table showing Physicochemical Analytical values of Goghrita and VG 

Sr. no. Parameter  Goghrita VG 

1. pH  4.3 4.2 

2. Wt/ml  0.84 gm/ml  0.77gm/ml 

3. Free Fatty acid  0.16%  0.22% 

4. Acid Value 0.329 0.44 

 

Table 17: Table showing Physicochemical Analytical values of VK 

Sr. no. Parameter  Readings 

1. pH  5.23 

2. Specific gravity  1.012 

3. Viscosity  1.148 

 

4. 

Water soluble extractive value 6.4252 

5. Refractive index 6.9, 7% Brix at Temp 320C 
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4.3 INTERPRETATION OF PHARMACEUTICAL STUDY: 

➢ The raw drugs of the finished test drug of present research study was authenticated and its 

quality is fulfilling the standard parameters laid by API 

➢ The Analytical values of finished drug VG are meeting the general standard parameters of 

the Ghrita Kalpana.   

➢ The market samples of the all raw drug were varying in quality from vendor to vendor. 

Consensus method proved to be useful to identify the best samples of herbal drugs. 

➢ Analytical values for all ingredients are within standard limits; which indicate ideal selection 

of all raw drugs as per API parameters.  

➢ Organoleptic and Analytical test ensure the quality of Vrishadi Ghrita.  
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TESTING CRITERIA OF FINISHED PRODUCT VRISHADI GHRITA 
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CHAPTER 5 

PART II-A MODEL STANDARDISATION EXPERIMENT 

BACKGROUND: 

Associated potential hepatotoxicity of the first-line anti-tubercular agents, especially during 

the initial period of treatment is a major concern in complete cure of the disease.1 Animal models 

mimicking liver disease and related toxicity are being used for several decades to study the 

hepatotoxicity induced by anti-tuberculosis drugs. Many attempts were reported to find hepato-

protective agents against the ATT induced hepatotoxicity. There are various experimental models 

developed to study hepatotoxicity induced by anti-tuberculosis drugs. In these models rats as well as 

mice were used with different dose levels of the causative drugs. Also in reported studies, different 

combination of anti-tuberculosis drugs was employed by either gastric infusion or intra peritoneal 

routes.  Validation of animal model is an essential part of any experiment. So standardisation of 

hepatotoxicity by ATT drugs was carried out before actual test drug trial. Researcher endeavored to 

replicate the previous reported studies to induce hepatotoxicity using same dose in same species. 

Total 9 experimental attempts using 36 animals were taken to achieve successful induction of 

hepatotoxicity with higher doses in Wistar albino rats. 

The following lines describe the details of the standardization of ATT induced hepatotoxicity 

animal model. 

5.1 MATERIALS AND METHODS: 

5.1.1 MATERIALS: 

• Animals: Wistar albino rats and Swiss albino mice 

• Chemical agents: Isoniazid, Rifampicin, Pyrazinamide in combination was used to induce 

hepatotoxicity. The chemicals were supplied in pure powder form by Macleodos 

pharmaceuticals, Mumbai, India as a gift sample. 

• Bioassay kits: Liver enzyme activities were measured using the Bioassay kits, procured by 

Coral clinical system of Tulip group 
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5.1.2 METHODOLOGY: 

The study protocol was duly approved by the Institutional Animal Ethics Committee (IAEC). 

Studies were performed in accordance with the CPCSEA guidelines. Healthy adult albino Wistar rats 

of either sex weighing between 150-200g were used in experiment. For one experiment Swiss albino 

mice of 6-8 wks. were also used. Animals were fed with standard diet and water under strict 

hygienic conditions. After acclimatized for seven days under laboratory conditions animals were 

randomized into groups (n=4) and administered with anti-tuberculosis drug in combination to induce 

hepatotoxicity. Sterile water was given to control group. Isoniazid was dissolved in distilled water 

whereas Rifampicin was first dissolved in 0.5 ml of 0.1N HC1 and then made up to the required 

volume by adding sterile distilled water. The pH of the solution was tried to maintain approximately 

6.5 and Pyrazinamide was suspended in distilled water. Total nine attempts have been conducted in 

accordance of different reported papers to induce hepatotoxicity wherein different dose level, route 

of administration, types of rodents have been tested for toxicity. The details of conducted nine 

experiments to establish model of Hepatotoxicity induced by ATT drugs have been showed in Table 

No.18. 

Table No.18:- Table showing details of experiments executed to standardize the model of ATT 

induced hepatotoxicity. 

Exp. No INH 

(mg/kg/d) 

RMP 

(mg/kg/d) 

PZA  

(mg/kg/d) 

Route of 

administr

ation 

Strain of 

Animals 

Duration of 

Administratio

n. (Days) 

 1 7.5 10  35  Oral Wistar Rats 21 

 2 7.5 10  35  Oral Wistar Rats 30 

 3 27 54 135  Oral Wistar Rats 35 

4   54 108  270 Oral Wistar Rats 60 

 5  27 54   135  Oral Wistar Rats 35 

 6 50 (IP) 100 (IP) 350 (Oral) IP+ Oral Wistar Rats 60  

 7 100 (IP) 300 (IP) 700(Oral) IP+ Oral Swiss Mice 21 

 8 100  300  700 Oral Wistar Rats 21 

 9 100  300  700 Oral Swiss Mice 21 

 

At endpoint animals were sacrificed and blood was collected under Ketamine anesthesia. First 

abdomen was opened by taking a midline incision. Then diaphragm was cut with precaution to 

expose beating heart. By using 24-gauge needles, blood was collected by cardiac puncture slowly 
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from left ventricle in plain bulb for biochemical analysis. Liver was dissected by cutting surrounding 

attachments preserved in 10% formalin in plastic jars and was sent for histopathological 

investigation.  

 

• Parameters of evaluation to confirm the evidence of hepatotoxicity: 

A] Biochemical parameters  

• Serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) (Reitman & Frankels method)  

• Serum aspartate aminotransferase (AST) (Reitman & Frankels method)   

• Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) (Mod. Kind & King’s method) 

B] Histopathological parameters – 

Histopathological assessment of liver damage was done by using Haematoxylin and Eosin 

staining, paraffin block method. 2  

 

5.1.3 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS:  

As the number of animals in each group was few (n=4) and the data dose not fallow normal 

distribution non-parametric tests the Mann Whitney (for 2 groups comparison) was applied. 
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5.2 RESULTS OF MODEL STANDARDISATION EXPERIMENT: 

 5.2.1 GENERAL OBSERVATION: 

The body weight of the animals in control and treated animals has no difference in the 

previous experiments but in last two successful experiments, the treated animals showed marked loss 

in body weight in first 15 days but in next seven days they continued to gain body weight throughout 

the treatment. The average increase in the weight of animals in the groups where no induction is seen 

was 80.11gms whereas average increase in weight in successful hepatotoxicity induction experiment 

was seen 7gms in Wistar rats and loss of 0.2gm. was seen in mice.   

When the dose with which successful induction of hepatotoxicity achieved in mice as well as 

in rats by oral route the same dose was tried to administer by intra peritoneal route in albino mice, 

they showed mortality on day 2,3,4 one animal each.  

5.2.2 BIOCHEMICAL PARAMETERS: 

In first experiment where the albino Wistar rats were treated with the dose of 7.5mg/kg/d of 

Isoniazid, 10 mg/kg/d of Rifampicin and 35 mg/kg/d of Pyrazinamide for 21 days as per the reported 

study3,4,5showed no evidence of induction of hepatotoxicity on the biochemical parameters. Also no 

histological changes have been observed as well.  

In the second experiment in which the same dose was used for 30 days no raise in liver 

enzymes have been observed.  

In the third experiment, also no signs of induction of hepatotoxicity on biochemical and 

histological have been recorded. In this experiment, higher dose was selected for hepatotoxicity 

induction which was Isoniazid 27mg/kg/d, Rifampicin 54mg/kg/d and Pyrazinamide 135 mg/kg/d 

for 35 days by oral route as a reported study. Thus no significant elevation of liver enzyme has been 

observed. The effect of anti-tuberculosis drugs on serum AST, ALT and ALP has been tabulated in 

the Table no 19. 
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Table 19: Table showing Effect of ATT drugs on liver Biomarkers. 

Sr. No. Bioassay Control Group Treatment Group 

 

Experiment No.1 

AST IU/L 119 ± 23.9 s  97 ± 12.98  

ALT IU/L 183.5 ±15.45 175.75  ± 28.61  

ALP U/L 287.75 ± 55.56  261.25 ± 33.62  

 

Experiment No.2 

AST IU/L 166.66 ± 11.54    133.5 ± 19.43  

ALT IU/L 58 ± 27.05 52.75 ± 11.87  

ALP U/L 171.25 ± 26.53 154.66 ± 22.23  

 

Experiment No.3 

AST IU/L 268.25 ± 62.66  200 ± 60.94  

ALT IU/L 100.55 ± 44.77 65 ± 10.73  

ALP U/L 287.75 ±92.43 210.25 ± 92.4  

 

The fourth experiment wherein double dose of previous study i.e. 54, 108, and 270mg/kg/day 

INH, RMP & PZA respectively was used by oral route but still no elevation of AST, ALT, ALP was 

observed. The AST was 258 ± 103.33 at baseline Vs. 192.66 ±16.16, ALT was 78.66 ± 22.89 at 

baseline Vs 41± 17.43 and ALP was 481 ± 9.53 at baseline Vs 184 ±29.59 at day 60.  

To rule out the sensitivity of the animals of the source, in the fifth experiment animals of 

another authorised animal house were obtained. For this experiment, the animals were treated with 

the previous reported study as Isoniazid 27mg/kg/d, Rifampicin 54mg/kg/d and Pyrazinamide 135 

mg/kg/d for 35 days by oral route.6 But the animals did not show evidence of hepatotoxicity.   

To understand failure of induction of hepatotoxicity a critical review of available literature 

was done again. Some studies revealed intra peritoneal administration of Isoniazid and Rifampicin to 

induce hepatotoxicity.  Hence next sixth experiment was carried out with the doses of 50 and 100 

mg/kg/day of INH and RMP respectively by IP route and PZA by oral route in the doses of 

350mg/kg/day for 60 days. In this experiment also, no evidence of toxicity was observed. The assay 

was repeated on day 21, 30, 45 and 60 The AST was 312.5 ± 159.28, ALT was 100.25±22.23 and 

ALP was 367.75 ± 117.64 as a baseline values whereas AST was 193.75 ± 34.64, ALT was 49.25 ± 

15.06 and ALP was 156.75 ± 40.45 as a day 60 values. Thus, no induction of hepatotoxicity can be 
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recorded rather significant reduction in the liver enzyme activity was observed at endpoint when 

compared with baseline levels.  

In the eighth experiment where double dose of the previously used doses in Wistar rats i.e. 

100 mg/kg/d of INH, 300mg/kg/d of RMP and 700mg/kg/d of PZA was used, the liver enzymes 

showed approximately three fold elevation when compared with base line enzymes (Table no.20). In 

the ninth experiment, similar doses used in Swiss albino mice by intra gastric route for 21 days also 

showed raised AST, ALT and ALP (Table no.21). The bioassays ALT and AST were done at 

baseline, day 15 and 21 whereas ALP was done on baseline and day 21.  But when the same dose 

was tried to administer by intra peritoneal route in albino mice, the animals showed mortality on day 

2,3,4 one animal each and hence the experiment is aborted.  

Thus, successful hepatotoxicity can be induced by the anti-tuberculosis drugs in the doses of 

100 mg/kg/d of Isoniazid, 300mg/kg/d of Rifampicin and 700mg/kg/d of Pyrazinamide for 21 days 

in Wistar rats as well as Swiss mice. 

Table No.20: Biochemical Assay readings in experiment No.8 in rat. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig no.4: Effect of ATT on liver Biomarkers in Wistar albino rats in experiment No.8 
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ALP(KA) 7.75±1.60 - 34.12±12.82 
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Table No.21: Bio-chemical Assay reading in experiment No.9 in mice  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig no.5: Effect of ATT on liver Biomarkers in Swiss albino mice in experiment No.9 

                                                 

In both the experiments the raise in Liver function biomarkers showed approximately two-

three times increase in bio-assay level as compared to baseline levels of the bio-assay. 

 

5.2.3 HISTOPATHOLOGICAL FINDINGS: 

In the liver cell of animals where successful hepatotoxicity induction was noted, it was 

observed that hepatocytes are swollen. Some of them are necrotic without nuclei, prominent Kupffer 

cells, intracellular bile pigment is seen focally, sinusoids appear congested and compressed. Some 

slides showed focal collection of lymphocytes & microphages near the central veins. 
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Fig No 6: Results of histopathological appearance of Normal Rat, ATDH Rat and ATDH Mice 

liver tissue. 

                    

                       Normal Rat Liver              ATDH Rat Liver           ATDH Mice Liver  

 

5.3 INTERPRETATION OF MODEL STANDARDISATION: 

➢ Total nine experiments were conducted to achieve ATDH animal model. Of these six 

experiments, researcher failed to replicate previous reported attempts of hepatotoxicity 

induction. 

➢ Experiment 8 & 9 noted induction of hepatotoxicity in both strain Wistar rats and Swiss mice 

respectively. 

➢  In 7th experiment wherein IP administration, 50% mortality in Swiss albino mice was 

observed 

➢ A successful hepatotoxicity has been induced with the dose INH 100mg/kg, RIF 300mg/kg 

and PZA 700mg/kg on day 21. 

➢ Gastric infusion and intraperitoneal both routes are equally effective to induce hepatotoxicity. 

➢ Rat as well as mice species are sensitive to induce ATT hepatotoxicity and mimic the human 

picture of ATDH. 

➢ Wistar rats selected for experimental study as serum sample requirement for the biochemical 

assay could be fulfilled by larger animals i.e. rats. 
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CHAPTER 6 

PART -II B EXPERIMENTAL STUDY 

 

BACKGROUND: 

Drug induced adverse effect is a recent phenomenon emerged with the invention of new 

potent chemical therapeutic drugs. Anti-tuberculosis drugs are effective to cure tuberculosis but 

hepatotoxicity is a major adverse effect, which need to address. In the Ayurvedic classics Vrishadi 

Ghrita has been described for the therapeutic use of Garavishjanyavishaktata (Toxicity caused due 

to chemical poisons). As per the WHO guidelines for herbal formulations any formulation 

mentioned in Ayurvedic classics if required to explored for new therapeutic use other than classical 

textual heath conditions, need to be tested for its efficacy in animal model. So, this experiment was 

undertaken to assess efficacy of Vrishadi ghrita in ATT induced hepatotoxicity. 

 

6.1 MATERIALS AND METHOD 

 

6.1.1 METHADOLOGY OF ANIMAL EXPERIMENT 

 

• Ethical consideration 

The protocol of study was approved by Institutional Research review board and permission of 

Institutional Animal Ethics Committee was obtained prior to initiation of experiment. The 

Registration No. of animal ethics committee is BVDUMC/1792/2014-15 with the date 13th Oct 

2014. The certificates are attached in annexure.  

 

• Study site: 

The study site was CPCSEA approved Central Animal House, BVDU Medical College, Pune.  

Reg No. 258/CPCSEA/ 2000 

 

• Housing and Feeding Condition: 

Housing and Feeding conditions were maintained throughout the experiment for all the animals as 

follows: 
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Environmental Condition: The animals were housed in air-conditioned rooms [23-300C; Humidity 

(50-60%)]. The animals were maintained at controlled environmental condition with natural light 

and dark cycle of 12 hours.  

Caging: 4 rats were housed in one polypropylene cage with rice husk paddy as the bedding and with 

stainless steel top grill having facilities for food and drinking water in glass bottles with stainless 

steel sipper tube.  

Water bottle: Polypropylene bottles with stainless steel nozzle having capacity of 300ml were used.  

Water: Purified water (by Aquaguard) was provided.  

Diet: The animals were maintained on a standard pellet diet. They were allowed to eat ad libitum. 

Rodent pellet diet supplied by Amrut animal laboratory feed, manufactured by Pranav Agro Industry 

feed, Sangali. Every day 100gm of these pellets were kept in feed tray. On the next day remaining 

food pellets were weighted to find out daily food consumption by the animals. 

 

• Animals: 

64 Wistar albino rats (6 – 8 weeks, 150-200 gms) of either sex were selected for the study with eight 

animals per group in eight groups for analysis. The animals were procured from animal house of 

Bharati Vidyapeeth Deemed University Medical College, Pune.  Animals were marked on head, 

back, tail using picric acid (as Head, Back, Tail, HB, BT, HBT) for identification. Appropriate labels 

were attached to the cages indicating study number, test substance, group number, sex, and dose and 

cage number. 

• Animal Model:  

Hepatotoxicity was induced by anti-tuberculosis drug- Isoniazid+Rifampicin+Pyrazinamide 

(H+R+Z) 

 

• Drugs used: 

1] Induction drug: Primary drugs used for the treatment of tuberculosis has been used for induction 

of hepatotoxicity which were supplied by Macledos pharmaceutical company in a pure power form 

as a gift sample 

2] Standard comparator: Various reported studies have used Silymarin as a standard hepatoprotective 

drug. Silymarin was purchased from Sigma Aldrich company. 
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3] Test drugs: In this experiment the test drug has been used in two dose form 

1. Vrishadi Ghrita -VG (Ghee form) 

2. Vrishadi Kashay -VK (Decoction form) 

3. Goghrita- As Goghrita is the base of the test drug VG, was used as a vehicle control drug. 

 

• Dose calculation:  

➢ Induction drugs: The dose for induction of hepatotoxicity was referred form the successful 

dose of the model standardization experiment. The dose administered by oral route was- 

✓ Isoniazid-100mg/kg/ day 

✓ Rifampicin-300mg/kg/ day 

✓ Pyrazinamide- 700mg/kg/ day 

 

➢ Study Drugs: 

1] Vrishadi Ghrita -The standard dose of medicated ghee is 40gm (1 pala) in human being. The 

standard dose of drugs was extrapolated in animals as per standard guideline given in 

Fundamentals of Experimental Pharmacology. The extrapolated dose stated as X. Test drug VG 

was studied in 2 dose levels viz X/2, X. The extrapolation factor for 200gm rat is 0.018. (As the 

previous studies conducted by the same institute showed that with the 2X dose animals become 

sluggish and does not give any response to the treatment this dose level was excluded from the 

study.) Hence the dose administered by oral route was:    

              X/2 - 1.75gm/kg [0.35gm/200gm] 

  X    - 3.60 gm/kg [0.72 gm/200gm] 

 

2] Vrishadi Kashaya- The standard dose of Kashaya is 80ml in human being. The standard dose 

of drug was extrapolated in animals as per standard guideline given in Fundamentals of 

Experimental Pharmacology. The extrapolated dose stated as X. Test drug VK was studied in 2 

dose levels viz X/2, X. The extrapolation factor for 200gm rat is 0.018. Hence the dose 

administered  by oral route was:    

X/2 - 0.70ml/200gm/day 

  X    - 1.44ml/200gm/day 
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3] Goghrita: The standard dose of goghrita is 40gm (1 pala) in human being same as   medicated 

ghee. Goghrita was used in the does of X hence it was administered in the dose of  

X    - 3.60 gm/kg [0.72 gm/200gm] 

• Experimental Groups: 

The experiment was carried out in total eight groups as shown in table No. 22. 

Table No 22 : Experimental groups of the study 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As per the expert opinion the Ghrita preparation i.e. fat based preparation is contraindicated in any 

type of liver diseases. So, to assess any difference in the activity of Kashaya & Ghrita these two 

dose forms of the same formulation have been tested in animal experiments. 

• Duration of study: 21 days 

 

• Methodology 

The animals of age group between 6-8 wks. and weight 150-200 gms. was obtained from the central 

animal house BVDU. The animals were kept for 7 days in the separate room for acclimatization of 

environment.  On day eight the animals were randomized in eight groups and coded with picric acid 

for identification. The experimental design is as follow: 

 

 

Group No. Group Description Drug Dose in mg/ml /d/p.o. 

 I Normal control Distilled water -- 

II  Disease control ATT  • INH - 100 mg 

• RMP - 300 mg 

•  PZA - 700 mg 

III Standard comparator ATT+ 

Silymarin(SY) 

100 mg 

VI  Vehicle control ATT+ Goghrita  3.6 mg 

V Study drug-1 ATT+VG1 1.75 mg 

VI Study drug-2 ATT+VG2 3.6 mg 

VII Study drug-3 ATT +VK1 0.70 ml 

VIII  Study drug-4 ATT+VK 2 1.44 ml 
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Fig No.7: Flow chart showing design of experimental study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Sample Collection:  

On 22nd day animals were sacrificed under Ketamine anaesthesia. blood was collected by cardiac 

puncture. First abdomen was opened by taking a midline incision. Then diaphragm was cut with 

precaution to expose beating heart. By using 24 gauge needles, blood was collected slowly from left 

ventricle. Blood was collected in plain bulb for biochemical analysis and taken to biochemical 

laboratory. Liver and kidney were dissected by cutting surrounding attachments and preserved in 

10% formalin for Histopathological assessment. The liver and kidney sections were stained with 

appropriate stains using standard techniques. Degeneration, fatty changes, necrotic changes & 

evidence of hepatic and renal injury was noted under electron microscope. 

 

• Parameters of Assessment: 

A] The following biochemical parameters was used.  

• Serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT)   

• Serum aspartate aminotransferase (AST)   

• Alkaline phosphatase (ALP)  

• Serum total bilirubin (TB) 

• Serum total protein (TP) 

• Blood Urea nitrogen (BUN) 

• Serum Creatinine (CR) 

• Serum Triglyceride (TR) 

• Serum High density lipoprotein (HDL) 

Day 1 

Collection of blood & 
tissue  

ATT+ Test drug 

administration 

Day 22 

Animals Sacrifice 

Biochemical 
Assay 

Day 21 

ATT+ Test drug       
withdrawal 

Histopathological 
assessment 
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• Serum Low density lipoprotein (LDL) 

• Serum Cholesterol (CH) 

• Serum Malondialdehyde (MDA)  

 

B] Histopathological parameters - degeneration, fatty changes, necrotic changes & evidence of 

hepatic and renal toxicity. 

 

The assessment of Biochemical parameters was done in Interactive Research School of health 

Affairs, a research unit of Bharati Vidyapeeth Deemed University. 

The Histopathological parameters were studied in Pathology department of Bharati Vidyapeeth 

Deemed University Medical college Pune.  

 

6.1.2 METHODOLOGY OF BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS: 

 

➢ Estimation of Alanine Aminotransaminase (ALT) Assay: 

Alanine aminotransaminase is an enzyme found in variety of tissues but mainly found in the liver. 

Increased level are found in hepatitis, cirrhosis, obstructive jaundice and other hepatic diseases. 

Slight elevation of the enzymes is also seen in myocardial infraction.   

Principle: 

Alanine aminotransaminase converts L- Alanine and α Ketoglutarate to Pyruvate and 

Glutamate. The Pyruvate formed reacts with 2,4, Dinitrophenyl hydrazine to produce a hydrazone 

derivative, which in an alkaline medium produces a brown coloured. 

complex whose intensity is measured. The reaction does not obey Beer's law and hence a calibration 

curve was plotted using a Pyruvate standard. The activity of ALT is read off this calibration curve. 

Procedure: 

Preparation of Working NAOH reagent: To prepare the working reagent the Sodium Hydroxide 

is diluted to 250 ml or for every 1.0 ml of NAOH Reagent (4N) add 9.0 ml of distilled water. The 

Working Sodium Hydroxide reagent is stable at R.T till the expiry mentioned, in a plastic bottle. 

Plotting of the Calibration curve: 
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Five clean dry test tubes labeled as 1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 were pipetted with the reagent in the same 

sequence as shown in the following table. 

 

Table No. 23: Standardization of method for estimation of ALT in Serum 

Addition sequence  1 2 3 4 5 

Enzyme Activity( U/ml) 0 28 57 97 150 

Substrate Reagent ( L1) in ml 0.50 0.45 0.40 0.35 0.30 

Pyruvate Standard (S) - 0.5 0.10 0.15 0.20 

Distilled Water 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 

DNPH Reagent (L2) 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 

 

The added reagents were mixed well and allowed to stand at R.T. for 20 minutes. Then 5.00 ml 

working NaOH Reagent(L3) was added to each test tube. Then the reagents were again mixed well 

and allowed to stand at R.T for 10 min. The absorbance of the tubes 2-5 was measured against tube 

1(Blank).  A graph of the absorbance of tubes 2-5 on the 'Y' axis versus the corresponding enzyme 

activity on the 'X' axis was plotted.  

 

 Figure No. 08: Calibration curve of ALT  
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Estimation of ALT in Serum: 

For the ALT assay the reagents were pipetted into clean dry test tubes labelled as Blank (B) & Test 

(T) as the Addition Sequence given below. 

 

Table No. 24: Addition sequence to estimate ALT in Serum 

Addition sequence  B in ml T in ml 

Substrate Reagent ( L1)  0.50 0.50 

Incubated for 370C for 3 minutes   

Sample - 0.10 

Thoroughly mixed and incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes.   

DNPH Reagent (L2) 0.50 0.50 

Mixed well and allowed to stand at R.T. for 20 minutes.   

Distilled Water 0.10 0.10 

Working NaOH Reagent(L3)  5.00  5.00  

 

Then it was mixed well and allowed to stand at R.T. for 10 min. The absorbances of the Test (T) 

against Blank (B) was measured and the activity of the test from the calibration curve plotted earlier 

was read using Elisa reader in the wavelength 505 nm (Hg 546 nm) at temperature: 37°C & R.T. The 

light path use was 1cm. 

 

➢ Estimation of Aspartate Aminotransferase Assay: 

Aspartate aminotransferase is an enzyme found mainly in heart muscle, liver cells, skeletal muscle 

and kidneys. Injury to these tissues results in the release of the enzyme in blood stream. Elevated 

levels are found in myocardial infarction, Cardiac operations, Hepatitis, Cirrhosis, acute pancreatitis, 

acute renal diseases, primary muscle diseases. Decreased levels may be found in Pregnancy, Beri 

Beri and Diabetic ketoacidosis. 

Principle: 

Aspartate transaminase converts L-Aspartate and α Ketoglutarate to Oxaloacetate and Glutamate. 

The Oxaloacetate formed reacts with 2,4, Dinitrophenyl hydrazine to produce a hydrazone 

derivative, which in an alkaline medium produces a brown coloured complex whose intensity is 

measured. The reaction does not obey Beer's law and hence a calibration curve is plotted 
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using a Pyruvate standard. The activity of Aspartate transaminase is read off this calibration curve. 

Procedure:  

Preparation of Working NAOH reagent: To prepare the woring reagent the Sodium Hydroxide is 

diluted to 250 ml or for every 1.0 ml of NAOH Reagent (4N) add 9.0 ml of distilled water. The 

Working Sodium Hydroxide reagent is stable at R.T till the expiry mentioned, in a plastic bottle. 

Plotting of the Calibration curve: 

Five clean dry test tubes labeled as 1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 were pipetted with the reagent in the same 

sequence as shown in the following table. 

 

Table No. 25: Standardization of method for estimation of AST in Serum 

 

Addition sequence  1 2 3 4 5 

Enzyme Activity ( U/ml) 0 28 57 97 150 

Substrate Reagent (L1) in ml 0.50 0.45 0.40 0.35 0.30 

Pyruvate Standard (S) - 0.5 0.10 0.15 0.20 

Distilled Water 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 

DNPH Reagent (L2) 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 

 

The added reagents were mixed well and allowed to stand at R.T. for 20 minutes. Then 5.00 ml 

working NaOH Reagent(L3) was added to each test tube. Then the reagents were again mixed well 

and allowed to stand at R.T for 10 min. The absorbance of the tubes 2-5 was  measured against tube 

1(Blank).  A graph of the absorbance of tubes 2-5 on the 'Y' axis versus the corresponding Enzyme 

activity on the 'X' axis was plotted.  
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Figure No. 09: Calibration curve of AST  

                                         

Estimation of AST in Serum: 

For the AST assay the reagents were pipetted into clean dry test tubes labeled as Blank (B) & Test 

(T) as the Addition Sequence given below: 

 

Table No. 26: Addition sequence to estimate AST in Serum 

Addition sequence  B in ml T in ml 

Substrate Reagent (L1)  0.50 0.50 

Incubated for 370C for 3 minutes   

Sample - 0.10 

Thoroughly mixed and incubated at 37°C for 60 minutes.   

DNPH Reagent (L2) 0.50 0.50 

Mixed well and allowed to stand at R.T. for 20 minutes.   

Distilled Water 0.10 0.10 

Working NaOH Reagent(L3)  5.00  5.00  

 

Then it was mixed well and allowed to stand at R.T. for 10 min. The absorbances of the Test (T) 

against Blank (B) was measured and the activity of the test from the calibration curve plotted earlier 

was read using Elisa reader in the wavelength 505 nm (Hg 546 nm) at temperature: 37°C & R.T. The 

light path use was 1cm. 
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➢ Estimation of Alkaline Phosphatase Assay(ALP): 

Alkaline Phosphatase (ALP) is an enzyme of the Hydrolase class of enzymes and acts in an alkaline 

medium. It is found in high concentrations in the liver, biliary tract epithelium and in the bones. 

Normal levels are age dependent and increase during bone development. Increased levels are 

associated mainly with liver and bone disease.  

Principle: 

ALP at an alkaline pH hydrolyses di Sodium Phenyl phosphate to form Phenol. The Phenol formed 

reacts with 4-Aminoanitipyrine in the presence of Potassium Ferricyanide, as an oxidising agent, to 

form a red coloured complex. The intensity of the colour formed is directly proportional to the 

activity of ALP present in the sample and Phosphate.  

Procedure: 

Four clean dry test tube labelled as Blank (B), Standard (S) Control (C) and Test (T) was pipetted 

with the reagent in the addition sequence given below. 

 

Table No. 27: Addition sequence to estimate ALP in Serum 

Addition sequence  B ml S ml C ml T ml 

Distilled water 1.05 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Buffer Reagent(L1) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Substrate Reagent ( L2) 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 

Mixed well and allowed to stand at R.T. for 3 minutes and then 

added 

Sample - - - 0.05 

Phenol standard (S) - 0.05 - - 

Mixed well and allowed to stand at R.T. for 15 minutes and then 

added 

Colour reagent (L3) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

Sample - - 0.50 - 

  

The solution was mixed well after each addition. The absorbance of the blank (Abs. B), Standard 

(Abs. S), Control (Abs. C), and Test (Abs. T) were measured against distilled water. 

 

Calculations: 

ALP activity in K.A. units = (Abs. T) -(Abs. C) ÷ (Abs. S) -(Abs. B) × 10 
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➢ Estimation of Total Bilirubin Assay (TB): 

Bilirubin is mainly formed from the heam portion of aged or damaged RBC'S. It then combines with 

albumin to form a complex, which is not water-soluble. This is referred to as indirect or 

unconjugated Bilirubin. In the liver, this Bilirubin complex is combined with glucuronic acid into a 

water-soluble conjugate. This is referred to as conjugated or direct 

Bilirubin. Elevated levels of bilirubin are found in liver diseases (Hepatitis, cirrhosis), excessive 

haemolysis / destruction of RBC (hemolytic jaundice) obstruction of the biliary tract (obstructive 

jaundice) and in drug induced reactions. 

Principle: 

Bilirubin reacts with diazotised sulphanilic acid to form a coloured azobilirubin compound. The 

unconjugated bilirubin couples with the sulphanilic acid in the presence of a caffein- benzoate 

accelerator. The intensity of the colour formed is directly proportional to the amount of bilirubin 

present in the sample. 

Procedure: 

In clean dry test tubes labelled as Blank (B) and Test (T) was taken and was pipetted with the 

reagent in the addition sequence given below. 

 

Table No.28: Addition sequence to estimate Total Bilirubin in Serum 

Addition sequence  B ml T ml 

Total Bilirubin Reagent(L1) 1.00 1.00 

Total Nitrate Reagent (L2) - 0.05 

Sample 0.10 0.10 

 The solution was mixed well and incubated for 10 mins. after each addition. The absorbance of the 

Test Samples (Abs.T) was measured immediately against their respective Blanks. 

 Calculations: 

Total or Direct bilirubin in mg/dl = Abs. T x 13 

 

➢ Estimation of Serum Creatinine Assay: 

Creatinine is the catabolic product of creatinine phosphate, which is used by the skeletal muscle. The 

daily production depends on muscular mass and it is excreted out of the body entirely by the 
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kidneys. Elevated levels are found in renal dysfunction, reduced renal blood flow (shock, 

dehydration, congestive heart failure) diabetes acromegaly. Decreased 

levels are found in muscular dystrophy. 

Principle: 

Picric acid in an alkaline medium reacts with creatinine to form an orange coloured complex with 

the alkaline picrate. Intensity of the colour formed during the fixed time is directly proportional to 

the amount of creatinine present in the sample. 

Procedure: 

Deproteinization of specimen- 

A clean dry test tube was taken and pipetted the 2.0 ml of Picric acid reagent (L1)and 0.2ml Sample. 

It was mixed well and centrifuged at 2500-3000rmp for 10 min to get clear supernatant. 

Colour Development- 

Three clean dry test tubes labelled as Blank (B), Standard (S) and Test (T) was pipetted with the 

reagent in the addition sequence given below. 

 

Table No.29: Addition sequence to estimate Creatinine in Serum 

 

Addition sequence  B ml S ml T ml 

Supernatant - - 1.1 

Picric acid reagent(L1) 1.0 1.0 - 

Distilled water 0.1 - - 

Creatinine Standard(S) - 0.1 - 

Buffer Reagent(L2) 0.1 0.1 0.1 

 

Mixed well and kept the test tubes for 20 min.at room temp. and then the absorbance of the Standard 

(Abs S),  and the Test Sample (Abs T) was measured against Blank. 

 

➢ Estimation of Blood Urea Nitrogen Assay: 

Urea is the end product of the protein metabolism. It is synthesized in the liver from the ammonia 

produced by the catabolism of amino acids. It is transported by the blood to the kidneys from where 
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it is excreted. Increased levels arenfound in renal diseases, urinary obstructions, shock, congestive 

heart failure and burns. Decreased levels are found in 

liver failure and pregnancy. 

Principle: 

Urease hydrolyzes urea to ammonia and CO. The ammonia formed further reacts with a phenolic 

chromogen and 2 hypochlorite to form a green coloured complex. Intensity of the colour formed is 

directly proportional to the amount of urea present in the sample. 

Procedure: 

Three clean dry test tubes labelled as Blank (B), Standard (S) and Test (T) was pipetted with the 

reagent in the addition sequence given below. 

 

Table No.30: Addition sequence to estimate Blood urea nitrogen in Serum 

 

Addition sequence  B ml S ml T ml 

Buffer Reagent(L1) 1.0 1.0 1.0 

Enzyme Reagent (L2) 1.0 1.0 1.0 

Distilled water 0.01 - - 

Sample - - 0.01 

Mixed well and incubated for 5 min.at 370 C and 

further added 

Chromogen Reagent (L3) 0.2 0.2 0.2 

 

Mixed well and incubated for 5 min.at 370 C and the absorbance of the Standard (Abs S),  and the 

Test Sample (Abs T) against Blank was read within 60 Min.  

Calculations: 

Urea in mg/dl = Abs. T/ Abs. S x 40 

Urea Nitrogen in mg/dl = Urea in mg/dl x 0.467 

 

➢ Estimation of Serum Triglyceride Assay: 

Triglycerides are form of fatty acid esters. They are produced in the liver by binding glycerol and 

other fatty acids. They are transported by VLDL and LDL and act as a storage source for energy. 
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Increased levels are found in hyperlipidemias, diabetes, Nephrotic Syndrome hypothyroidism. 

Increased levels are risk factors for arteriosclerotic coronary disease and peripheral vascular disease. 

Decreased levels are found in malnutrition and hyperthyroidism. 

Principle: 

Lipoprotein lipase hydrolyses triglycerides to glycerol and free fatty acid. The glycerol formed with 

ATP in presence of glycerol kinases forms glycerol 3 phosphates which is oxidised by the enzyme 

glycerol phosphate oxidase to form hydrogen peroxide. The hydrogen peroxide further reacts with 

phenolic compound and 4-aminoantipyrine by the catalytic action of peroxidase to form a red 

coloured quinoneimine dye complex. Intensity of colour formed is directly proportional to the 

amount of triglycerides present in the sample.  

Procedure: 

Three clean dry test tubes labelled as Blank (B), Standard (S) and Test (T) was pipetted with the 

reagent in the addition sequence given below. 

 

Table No.31: Addition sequence to estimate Triglyceride in Serum 

 

Addition sequence  B ml S ml T ml 

Triglyceride Reagent(L1) 1.0 1.0 1.0 

Distilled water 0.01  - 

Triglyceride standard (S) - 0.01 - 

Sample - - 0.01 

 

Mixed well and incubated for 5 min.at 370 C and the absorbance of the Standard (Abs S) and the 

Test Sample (Abs T) against Blank was read within 60 Min.  

Calculations: 

Triglyceride in mg/dl = Abs. T÷ Abs. S x 200 

 

➢ Estimation of Serum High Density Lipoprotein Assay (HDL): 

Lipoproteins are the proteins, which mainly transport fats in the blood stream. They can be grouped 

into chylomicrons, very low density lipoproteins (VLDL), low density lipoproteins (LDL) and high 

density lipoproteins (HDL). Chylomicrons and VLDL transport mainly triglycerides, though VLDLs 
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also transport some amount of cholesterol. LDL carries cholesterol to the peripheral tissues where it 

can be deposited and increase the risk of arteriosclerotic heart and peripheral vascular disease. Hence 

high levels of LDL are atherogenic. HDL transports cholesterol from the peripheral tissues to the 

liver for excretion, hence HDL has a protective effect. The measurement of total and HDL 

cholesterol and triglycerides provide valuable information for the risk assessment of coronary heart 

diseases. 

Principle: 

Direct determination of serum HDLc (high density lipoprotein cholesterol) levels without the need 

for any pretreatment or centrifugation of sample. The method depends on the properties of the 

detergent which solubilizes only the HLD so that the HDLc is released to react with the cholesterol 

esterase, cholesterol oxidase and chromogens to give colour. The non HDL lipoproteins LDL, VLDL 

and chylomicrons are inhibited from reacting with the enzymes due to absorption of the detergent on 

their surfaces. The intensity of the color formed is proportional to the HDLc concentration in the 

sample.  

Procedure: 

Three clean dry test tubes labelled as Blank (B), Calibrator (C) and Test (T) was pipetted with the 

reagent in the addition sequence given below. 

 

Table No.32: Addition sequence to estimate HDL in Serum 

 

Addition sequence  B µl C µl T µl 

HDL-D Reagent(L1) 375 375 375 

Calibrator - 5.0 - 

Sample - - 5.0 

Mixed well and incubated for 5 min.at 370 C and the 

absorbance A1 of the Calibrator and the Test against 

Blank was read and further added 

HDL-D Reagent 2 ( L2) 125 125 125 

Mixed well and incubated for 5 min.at 370 C and the absorbance A2 of the Calibrator and the Test 

against Blank was read. The change in the absorbance ∆A for both the calibrator and Test was 

measured. 
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Calculations: 

For Calibrator ∆AC= A2C-A1C 

For Test           ∆AT= A2T-A1T 

HDL in mg/dl=∆AT/∆AC× conc of calibrator 

 

➢ Estimation of Serum Cholesterol Assay: 

Cholesterol is the main lipid associated with arteriosclerotic vascular diseases. It is required for the 

formation of steroids and cellular membranes. The liver metabolizes the cholesterol and it is 

transported in the blood stream by lipoproteins. Increased levels are found in hypercholesterolaemia, 

hyperlipidaemia, hypothyroidism, uncontrolled diabetes, nephrotic 

syndrome and cirrhosis. Decreased levels are found in malabsorption, malnutrition, hyperthyroidism, 

anaemias and liver diseases. 

Principle: 

Cholesterol esterase hydrolyses esterified cholesterols to free cholesterol. The free cholesterol is 

oxidised to form hydrogen peroxide which further reacts with phenol and 4- aminoantipyrine by the 

catalytic action of peroxidase to form a red coloured quinoneimine dye complex. Intensity of the 

colour formed is directly proportional to the amount of 

cholesterol present in the sample. 

Procedure: 

Three clean dry test tubes labelled as Blank (B), Standard (S) and Test (T) was pipetted with the 

reagent in the addition sequence given below. 

 

Table No.33: Addition sequence to estimate Cholesterol in Serum 

Addition sequence  B ml S ml T ml 

Cholesterol Reagent(L1) 1.0 1.0 1.0 

Distilled water 0.01  - 

Cholesterol standard (S) - 0.01 - 

Sample - - 0.01 

 

Mixed well and incubated for 5 min.at 370 C and the absorbance of the Standard (Abs S), and the 

Test Sample (Abs T) against Blank was read within 60 Min.  
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Calculations: 

Urea in mg/dl = Abs. T÷ Abs. S x 200  

 

➢ Estimation of Malondialdehyde (MDA):  

A standard curve for estimation of levels of MDA in Serum was constructed using different 

concentrations of standard MDA solution i.e., 1, 3, 3-tetraethoxypropane ranging from 2– 20 

nmol/ml.  

Figure No. 10: Standard curve for MDA in Serum 

                            

 

Estimation of levels of MDA in Serum 

MDA levels in serum were estimated by thiobarbituric acid (TBA) reaction. Using 30% 

trichloroacetic acid, proteins were precipitated from 0.5 ml serum, and precipitated proteins were 

incubated with 1% TBA reagent in a boiling water bath for 30 minutes. After bringing down to room 

temperature, the pink coloured complex formed was measured using spectrophotometer at 532 nm. 

The concentration in the serum was determined by extrapolation from the standard MDA curve, 

which was plotted using different concentrations (0-20 nmol/l) of standard for MDA (1, 1, 3, 3-

tetraethoxypropane). The MDA concentration was expressed as nmol/l.  
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6.1.3 METHOD OF HISTOPATHOLOGICAL ANALYSIS: 

Small portions of the liver and kidney were dissected and fixed in 10% neutral buffered 

formalin solution for 24 h. The fixed tissues were embedded in paraffin, sectioned to 3-5 µm 

thickness, deparaffinized, and rehydrated using standard techniques. The extent of alcohol-induced 

necrosis and steatosis was evaluated by assessing morphological changes in liver sections stained 

with hematoxylin and eosin using standard techniques. Liver sections were graded numerically to 

assess the degree of histological changes in acute hepatic injury.  

 

6.1.4 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Data was expressed as Mean ± S.D. The normal control animals were compared with the 

disease control ATT animals. The drug treated animals with SY, VG1, VG2, VK1, VK2 and GO 

were compared with the disease control animals. The parametric data was analyzed using One way 

ANOVA followed by Tuckey’s post hoc-test, Non-parametric data was analyzed using chi square 

test. A value of p<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. All statistical tests were carried 

out using Graphpad Instat software version 3. 
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6.2 RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTAL STUDY:  

Follwing are the results obtained in the experimental study on biochemical and histopathological 

parameters. 

 

6.2.1 RESULTS OBTAINED IN BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS:  

Table No.34: Effect of study drugs on Serum Alanine Aminotransferase (ALT) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. No.11 : Effect of study drugs on Serum Alanine Aminotransferase  (ALT) 
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treatment groups showed significant reduction after treatment. Further group SY, Go, VG2, VK1and 

VK2 showed significant reduction in ALT level when compared with ATT treated group.  

 

Table No. 35: Effect of study drugs on Serum Aspartate Aminotransferase (AST)  

                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. No. 12: Effect of study drugs on Serum Aspartate Aminotransferase Assay (AST) 

                                

 

The ATDH induced by ATT group showed significant high level of aspartate 
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standard comparator treated group  SY and VK2 showed  significant reduction in AST level when 

compared with ATT treated group. Although VG2 group showed reduction in AST level but the 

reduction in AST level as compared to ATT group is not significant. 

 

Table No. 36: Effect of study drugs on Serum Alkaline Phosphatase (ALP) 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. No. 13 : Effect of study drugs on Serum Alkaline Phosphatase (ALP) 
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The groups treated with ATT showed significant high level of Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) as 

compared to control group indicating raise in ALP level after induction of toxicity. Although  the 

groups treated with SY, VK1 and VK2 showed reduction after treatment but the reduction is not 

significant as compared to disease control group.  

 

Table No. 37: Effect of study drugs on Serum Total Bilirubin (TB) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. No.14: Effect of study drugs on Serum Total Bilirubin (TB) 
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Significant high level of Total Bilirubin level was noted as compared to control group in ATT, Go, 

VG2 groups indicating raise in total bilirubin level after induction of treatment. Although the group 

treated with SY, VK1 and VK2 showed reduction after treatment but the reduction is not significant 

when compared to disease control group.  

 

Table No.38: Effect of study drugs on Serum Blood Urea Nitrogen(BUN) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. No. 15: Effect of study drugs on Serum Blood Urea Nitrogen(BUN) 
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The results obtained after statistical analysis showed that there was no significant increase in blood 

urea nitrogen (BUN) level in all the groups as compared to control group. 

Table No. 39: Effect of study drugs on Serum Creatinine (CR) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. No. 16: Effect of study drugs on Serum Creatinine (CR) 

 

 

The results obtained after statistical analysis showed that there was no significant increase in serum 

creatinine level in all the groups. 
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Table No. 40: Effect of study drugs on Serum Triglyceride (TR) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. No.17: Effect of study drugs on Serum Triglyceride (TR) 

                              

 

ATT group showed reduction in triglyceride level but the difference is non-significant as compared 

to control group. Significant decrease in Serum triglyceride level was observed in SY treated group 

as compared to control group. Non-significant reduction in serum triglyceride was seen in VK1 and 

VK2 group as compared to control group whereas the Go, VG1 and VG2 group showed nearly same 

levels of serum triglyceride that of control group.  
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Table No.41: Effect of study drugs on Serum Cholesterol (CH) 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. No. 18: Effect of study drugs on Serum Cholesterol (CH) 

 

 

 

No significant difference was observed in cholesterol levels of ATT group as compared to control 

group. The SY and Go group showed non-significant increase in serum cholesterol level whereas 

VG1 and VG2 showed significant increase in serum cholesterol level. Non-significant difference 

was observed in all the treatment groups when compared with ATT group.  
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Table No. 42: Effect of study drug on Serum High Density Lipoproteins (HDL) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig No.19: Effect of study drug on Serum High Density Lipoproteins (HDL) 

 

Significant difference was observed in serum high density lipoprotein(HDL) levels of ATT group as 

compared to control group. The SY, Go, VG1, VK1, VK2 group showed non-significant decrease in 

serum HDL level whereas VG2 showed significant decrease in serum HDL level. Non-significant 

difference was observed in all the treatment groups when compared with ATT group.  
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Table No.43 : Effect of study drug on Serum Low Density Lipoproteins (LDL) 

  

 

Fig. No.20 : Effect of study drug on Serum Low Density Lipoproteins (LDL) 

 

Non-significant difference was observed in any of the study group when compared with control 

group and ATT treated group as well. But in VK1 and VK2 treated group reduced levels of LDL 

was noted as compared to control group. 
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Table No.44: Effect of study drug on Serum Malondialdehyde (MDA) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. No.21: Effect of study drug on Serum Malondialdehyde (MDA) 

 

 

The ATT induced group showed significantly high level of MDA as compared to control group. 

Although all the treatment group showed reduction in MDA which was significant compared to ATT 

treated group but these values were significantly high than the control group 
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6.2.2 RESULTS OF HISTOPATHOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT: 

In disease control group the swelling of hepatocytes, compressed & congested sinusoids, focal 

collection of lymphocytes & microphages near central vein was seen. 

In groups treated with SY, VG2, VK1, VK2 intact architecture of the liver tissue was observed.  

No change in kidney tissue architecture were observed. 

A photo paper showing results of histopathological finding is attached separately. 

 

6.2 INTERPRETATION OF ANIMAL EXPERIMENT: 

 

• In group SY and VK2 significant reduction noted in ALT and AST level proves the hepato-

protective activity of test drug   comparable to standard comparator at the hepatocyte level. 

• Animals treated with Go, VG2, VK1 showed significant reduction in ALT enzyme evident 

for hepato-protective activity. 

• But no significant reduction was seen in ALP & Total bilirubin level indicating no effect on 

the biliary system. 

• No significant changes due to ATT in kidney function bio-markers. ATT has no toxic effect 

of on renal system in rats in absence of tuberculosis. 

• The study drug showed significant reduction in oxidative stress but the reduction in the stress 

level has not been achieved upto the normal level. 
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Images showing Histopathological findings in liver and kidney of different experimental 

groups: 
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CHPTER 7 

PART III- PILOT CLINICAL STUDY  

BACKGROUND: 

 Drug induced liver injury is responsible for 5% of all hospital admissions and 50% of all 

acute liver failures. Thus, it is a problem of increasing significance and has been a long-standing 

concern in the treatment of various diseases including tuberculosis (TB). 

The three chief drugs used to treat tuberculosis are Isoniazid (H), Rifampicin (R) and 

Pyrazinamide (Z).1 One of the most frequent and serious side effects of these drugs is 

hepatotoxicity.2 The incidence of ATDH during standard multidrug TB treatment has been variably 

reported as between 2% and 28%.Highest rate of hepatotoxicity is reported to have in the Asian 

papulation especially in Indian patients.3,4,5 As liver plays an astonishing array of vital functions in 

the maintenance, performance and regulating homeostasis of the body. It is important to conserve the 

health of liver for better recovery form any disease especially in TB as the reported risk factor of 

ATDH are malnourishments, old age, presence of other disease. 

In an international consensus meeting the indicators to diagnose anti-tuberculosis drug 

induced hepatitis are an increase in serum ALT level more than 2 times the ULN during treatment 

whereas normalization of serum ALT level after discontinuation of ATT and at least a doubling of 

serum ALT level after reintroduction of ATT. Histological findings may support the diagnosis of 

drug-induced hepatotoxicity.6 Thus, in clinical study biomarkers of liver function test were studied. 

Recently few studies also reported toxicity of renal system due to ATT drugs. Hence renal 

biomarkers were also investigated in this clinical study. 

 

7.1 MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY 

 

• Study Design: 

Interventional randomized two armed open clinical study.  

 

• Study site: 

OPD & IPD of Bharati Vidyapeeth Medical Foundation’s Ayurveda Hospital, Pune. 
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• Ethical considerations: 

The study was carried out after obtaining Institutional Ethics Committee permission and after 

taking prior written informed consent study participants. The necessary permission letters and 

CRF have been attached in the annexure.  

 

• Study population: 

✓ Inclusion Criteria- 

1. Evidence of active tuberculosis and receiving ATT.  

2.     Individuals between 18 to 75 yrs of age. 

3.    Readiness to comply with randomisation, treatment and follow-up 

4.    Patients giving written consent. 

5. Concomitant condition allowed will be hypertension, diabetes mellitus, COPD with      

continuation of required treatment. 

 

✓ Exclusion Criteria- 

1. Presumptive diagnosis, lack of evidence of active tuberculosis and receiving ATT.  

2.    Patients taking other alternative therapies for TB. 

3.    Patients declining to give consent or comply with protocol. 

4.    Pregnant females. 

5.    Individuals on systemic steroids, antimetabolites.  

6.    Heavy history of alcohol consumption >80 gm/ d for male & > 20 gm/ d for female. 

 

• Study groups: 

✓ Group I- This group included the known subjects suffering from tuberculosis and on 

regimen of antitubercular drugs. (ATT) 

✓ Group II- The subjects in this group were known patients suffering from tuberculosis and on 

regimen of antitubercular drugs. The test drug Vrishadi Ghrita was administered 

concomitantly 10gm twice a day for 60 days. (ATT+ VG) 
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• Study procedure: 

✓ Screening visit: All patients with confirmed diagnosis of TB visiting to DOTs OPD of 

BVDU Ayurved hospital were assesses. The patients who satisfied the eligibility criteria 

were included in the study. 

 

✓ Baseline visit: At recruitment, detailed history of each patient with respect to symptoms of 

ATDH was taken. Physical and systemic examination was carried out. Prakriti and Ahar 

vihar of the patient was recorded. The patients were randomised in two groups by lottery 

method. The patients of both group were asked to take less spicy food and also informed 

about the possible symptoms of ATDH. 

The patients from trial group received Vrishadi ghrita and the patients of both the groups 

were allowed to take conventional symptomatic treatment as per requirement.   

 

✓ Follow up visits: Patients were called on 15th, 30th, 45th and 60th day to assess the health 

status. A patient data was recorded in case record form (CRF) throughout the clinical study. 

 

✓ End visit: At end visit, the blood sample was collected for bio-chemical analysis. 

 

• Intervention: 

✓ Sample size  :  15 patients 

✓ Drug     :  Vrishadi Ghrita 

✓ Dose     :  10 gram twice a day ( morning and evening) empty stomach41                     

✓ Route    :  Oral administration  

✓ Anupana :  Warm water    

✓ Duration :    60 days 

The subjects of both the group were advised to take Pathyakar aahar. 
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• Parameters of Assessment: 

• The Biochemical parameters used were.  

• Serum Alanine Aminotransferase (ALT)   

• Serum Aspartate Aminotransferase (AST)   

• Alkaline Phosphatase (ALP)  

• Serum Total Bilirubin (TB) 

• Serum Total Protein (TP) 

• Blood Urea (BU) 

• Serum Creatinine (CR) 

The assessment of Biochemical parameters was done in the Dept. of Roganidan and Vikruti 

Vigyan Bharati Medical Foundation’s Ayurved Hospital, Pune.  

Fig. No.22: Follow chart showing methodology of study drug intervention: 

 

 

 

 

 

• Recruitment of Patient in Clinical Study: 

Initially 46 patients were screened for eligibility for enrollment in the study. Of these 46 patients 39 

patients were selected as per inclusion criteria. Seven patients were declined form participation due 

to the reason like alcoholics, pregnancy and non-willingness to get enrolled in the study. These 39 

patients were randomized in two groups by lottery method, 17 participants in control group and 22 in 

test drug treated group. In control group 2 patients found to be lost during follow up visit and 15 

patients successfully completed the study period. In test drug treated group 3 patients did not follow 

the follow up visit schedule and hence excluded from the study whereas 4 participants withdraw 

from the study due to non-compliance to consume test drug. Thus total 15 participants could 

complete the study duration.   
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Fig No.23: Follow chart showing recruitment status of patient in pilot, clinical study 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 

 

• Treatment Evaluation: 

✓ Efficacy Variables: 

1. Difference in the values of LFT and RFT biomarkers in control and treatment group 

2. Effect on general health status of the study papulation. 

 

✓ Safety Variables: 

1. Adverse events observed during the study. 
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7.2 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS: 

Normally distributed data was expressed as mean ± SD and was analysed using unpaired ‘t’ 

test. Data not distributed normally is expressed as Median(Range)& analysed using Mann Whitney 

test. The values in control were compared with the drug treated groups. A value of p< 0.05 was 

considered statistically significant. The analysis was done using Graphpad Instat software version 3. 
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 7.3 RESULTS OF CLINICAL PILOT STUDY: 

The result of the clinical study was assessed on the Biochemical parameters of Liver function 

biomarkers, Kidney function biomarkers and Subjective parameters. The detailed description of 

result are as follows. 

 

7.3.1 DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 

Table No. 45: Demographic data of study population  

     

Sr. No.  Parameter Control group Trial group 

1. Age (Years) 36.26±11.09 36.46±15.07 

2. Gender (F:M) 10:5 9:6 

3. Weight (in kg) 44.69±4.7 51.33±7.83 

4. Occupation Home maker Home maker 

5. Prakruti Vatapittaj Vatapittaj 

6. Socio-economical Status Low Low 

The incidence of pulmonary tuberculosis was observed 66.6% and extra-pulmonary tuberculosis 

33.3%. It was observed that the patients receiving study drug gain approximately 500-700 gm weight 

during study period in 60 days. 

7.3.2 BIOCHEMICAL PARAMETERS:  

Table No. 46 : Effect of VG on serum Bio-chemical parameters  

Biochemical Assay Control Trial 

Sr. ALT 29.2±9.09 16.73± 8.17*** 

Sr. AST 32(20-136) 18(9-36) *** 

Sr. ALP 130(93-436) 126(69-205) 

Sr. Total Bil. 0.6(0.2-1) 0.4(0.2-1.9) 

Sr. Total Protein 6.56±1.25 5.94±1.00 

Sr. Creatinine 1.31±0.75 0.81±0.2* 

Sr. Blood urea 26.46±7.01 20.6±4.68* 
 

*p<0.05, **p<0.01 and ***P<0.001 as compared to control. 

 

Normally distributed data is shown as Mean ±SD and analysed using ‘unpaired t test’. 
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Data not distributed normally is shown as Median(Range) and analysed using ‘Mann Whitney test’. 

 

Fig. No 24: Effect of VG on serum Alanine Aminotransferase (ALT) 

 

 

                                                         

The data obtained in ALT assay was normally distributed. The result showed significant reduction 

on day 60 in ALT levels in test drug VG treated group with p<0.001 as compared to control group 

where patients were taking only conventional treatment. 

 

Fig. No 25: Effect of VG on serum aspartate aminotransferase (AST) 

 

The data obtained in AST assay do not follow normal distribution. The result showed significant 

reduction in AST levels in VG treated group as compared to control group. The significance was  

p<0.001. 
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Fig. No.26: Effect of VG on serum Alkaline Phosphatase(ALP) 

 

The data obtained in ALP assay was not normally distributed. The result showed reduction in ALP 

levels in VG treated group as compared to control group. But the difference is non-significant. 

 

Fig. No.27: Effect of VG on serum Total Bilirubin (TB) 

 

 

 

The data obtained in Total bilirubin assay do not fallow normal distribution. Although Total 

bilirubin levels in VG treated group was reduced as compared to control group, but the reduction is 

non-significant. 
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Fig. No.28: Effect of VG on serum Total Protein (TP) 

 

 

The data obtained in Total Protein assay was normally distributed. The result showed non-significant 

reduction in Total Protein levels in VG treated group as compared to control group.  

 

Fig. No.29: Effect of VG on serum Creatinine (CR)  

 

 

                                                      

The data obtained in Sr. Creatinine assay was normally distributed.  The results showed significant 

reduction on day 60 in Sr. Creatinine levels in test drug VG treated group with p<0.05 as compared 

to control group where patients were taking only conventional treatment.  
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Fig. No.30: Effect of VG on serum Blood Urea (BU) 

 

 

                   

The data obtained in Blood urea assay was normally distributed.  The result showed significant 

reduction in VG treated group as compared to control group. The test of significance was p<0.05. 

 

7.2.3 RESULTS ON SUBJECTIVE PARAMETERS: 

• GIT Symptoms: 

All the patients enrolled in control group reported symptoms Urodaha (burning in retrosternal 

region), Udardaha (burning in abdominal region), Hrulas (Nausea). But 10 patients from 

Vrishadi Ghrita treated group did not report any complained of Hrulas, Urodaha, Udardaha and 

5 patients reported the occurrence of symptoms. Patients from Vrishadi Ghrita group reported 

moderate improvement in appetite.  

 

• Palatability: 

All the 15 recruited patients from Vrishadi Ghrita group, mentioned that medication is bitter. 

The patients who were not used to take Ghrita in regular diet was reluctant and refused or 

dropped out from the study. 5 patients asked to modify the test drug in capsule or tablet form.  

 

• Feedback of patients after stopping the drug: 

5 patients asked the study drug to continue for further period. As the drug is not available in 

market it was provided by scholar at minimum cost. 
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• Safety variables:  

      No adverse event was reported. 

 

7.3 INTERPRETATION OF PILOT CLINICAL STUDY: 

• The biomarkers of LFT showed reduction in levels in study groups as compared to control 

group. 

• ALT, AST enzyme levels in control group showed significant reduction in study drug group 

than control group. 

• The findings highlighted the hepatoprotective potential of VG in TB subjects and receiving 

ATT drugs.  

• In the biomarkers of RFT significant difference was noted in between study groups. 

• Sr. creatinine and Sr. Blood Urea levels in control group showed significant increase than 

group treated with VG. 

• The findings highlighted the protective effect of VG on renal system in patients suffering 

from TB and receiving ATT drugs. 
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CHAPTER 08 

DISSCUSION 

BACKGROUND 

In Ayurvedic purview toxicity is a condition of ‘Vishad’ and the drugs produces ‘Vishad’ are 

Visha.1 Hence all those drugs which produce delirious effect on body can be considered as ‘Visha’.  

In conventional health science with advancement of science numerus therapeutic drugs have 

been evolved. These drugs increase the life span of individuals and provide an admirable protection 

against the bacterial infection as well. But drug induced liver injury is an associated adverse effect 

seen with most of the drugs and the most common cause for a drug to be withdrawn from the market. 

First line anti-tuberculosis drugs (ATT) are one of them. Anti-tuberculosis drugs are effective to 

provide complete cure from Mycobacterium tubercle but drug induced hepatotoxicity is one of the 

frequent and potentially serious adverse effect associated which may lead to therapy discontinuation. 

The Anti-tuberculosis treatment regimen must be discontinued once liver injury occurs, which may 

result in TB relapse and or drug resistance and or TB-related death. Considering the high incidence of 

TB and anti-tuberculosis drug-induced hepatotoxicity (ATDH) in Asian population especially Indian 

patients it was appropriate to find adjuvant formulation to prevent hepatotoxicity caused due to ATT 

drugs. 

Ayurvedic literature was searched for adjuvant formulation to prevent the ATDH. No direct 

reference of hepatotoxicity caused due to therapeutic drugs could be found in Ayurved. The 

therapeutic chemical drugs which have adverse drug reaction in the form of toxicity may be studied 

under the concept of Abheshaj Dravya’, ‘Dooshi Visha’ or ‘Gara Visha’. 

‘Abheshajdravya’ are the drugs which show adverse effect and are classified as ‘Badhan’ & 

‘Sanubadhan’. The ‘Badhandravya’ shows acute sensitivity reaction whereas ‘Sanubadhan dravya’ 

produces chronic toxicity.2 The classical text had not explained treatment of ‘Abheshjadravya’.  

‘Dooshi Visha’ is a poison of any origin and possessing the potential to vitiate Dhatu. Because 

of its low potency, it is not immediately fatal for an individual. As it is enveloped by the Kapha, resides 

in the body for many years and produces ill effect when gets aggravated by triggering factors like 

cloudy day and exposure to cold and windy atmosphere.3 The ATT drugs do not produce 
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hepatotoxicity under influence of such aggravating factors. Hence although ATT drug induced 

hepatotoxicity may be a chronic type of toxicity it cannot be considered under the category of ‘Dooshi 

Visha’.  

‘Gara Visha’, one form of Kritrim Visha4 are formed by the combination of two or more than 

two poisonous or non-poisonous drugs.5 To explain the Gara Visha, sages have used two terms 

- ‘Virudhaushdhi bhasmanam’6and  

- ‘Vividhaushdhihi’.7 

  The commentator explained term ‘Virudhaushdhi bhasmanam’ as ‘the medicine which are 

having opposite attribute to that of individual’s body and exhibits adverse reaction in form of toxicity. 

This reaction may vary individually. This may be correlated to metabolic idiosyncratic mechanism, 

one of the pathophysiology explaining hepatotoxicity caused due to ATT drugs. Iidiosyncratic 

reactions are adverse drug reactions that are not related to the pharmacological properties of the drug. 

Although they are dose dependent in susceptible individuals, they do not occur at any dose in most 

patients.   

The literary meaning of the term ‘Vividhaushdhihi’ is combination of drugs. In ATT regimen 

four chemical entities are used in combination. The epidemiological survey revealed that although the 

individual drug of ATT regimen shows hepatotoxicity but in combination they potentiate the toxic 

effect.  

Besides Yakritdushti (illness related to liver) has been quoted as one of the manifestation of 

‘Garavishajanya Vikara’8 which has been speculated as a major and serious adverse effect due to ATT 

drugs. Thus, ATT drugs may be considered in the boundaries of ‘Garavisha’ rather than DooshiVisha’ 

or ‘Abheshajadravya’.  

Thus, liver illness has been mentioned as one of the aliment of Gara visha and Vrishadi ghrita 

has been prescribed in the management of Garavishajanya vikar. Hence it was thought that Vrishadi 

ghrita (VG)may be effective in the ATDH and was selected for present study. 

Vrishadi ghrita is a polyherbal formulation described in Ashatnga sangraha uttarsthan chapter 

40 verse 126. VG contains 4 plants viz. Vasa (Adhatoda vasica Nees), Nimba (Azadirachta indica 
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A.juss.), Patol (Tricosansanthes dioica Roxb) and Haritaki (Terminallia chebula Retz). Cow ghee, a 

clarified butter prepared from cow milk (Goghrita) is processed in the decoction of Vasa, Nimba, 

Patol and paste of Haritaki fruit by the sneha paka vidhi described in classical texts.9 

The ingredients of VG, Vasa, Nimba, Haritaki, Patol are being used by Ayurvedic physicians 

frequently for wide range of illness related to Rakta-pittajvikar including liver disorders. The 

contemporary literature review revealed that the individual plants have a ethano-medicinal status with 

high cultural index. Moreover, the ingredients have been extensively researched for various clinical 

and experimental studies and demonstrated a variety of pharmacological activities especially 

hepatoprotective, antioxidant, antimicrobial, immunomodulatory. The molecular mechanisms of these 

plants have also been identified in case of some activities.  

However, there are no reported studies evaluating Vrishadi ghrita formulation experimentally 

and clinically exploring its hepatoprotective effect. Hence, the present study was planned to elucidate 

the various components of hepatoprotective effect in ATDH conditions. The overall approach was to 

conduct studies adhering to Ayurvedic principles and at the same time using Modern Research 

Methodology.  

The research study was carried out in three parts. In the initial part, the raw material was 

authenticated and physicochemical analysis of the raw and finished product was conducted. In the next 

part, the hepatoprotective effect of the formulation in experimental model of anti-tubercular drug 

induced hepatotoxicity was evaluated, subsequently the effect of the formulation on renal function 

was also studied. Lastly in third part an exploratory pilot clinical study to evaluate the effect of 

formulation in patients suffering from active tuberculosis infection and receiving anti-tuberculosis 

treatment was carried out. The results obtained in various parts are discussed here. 

 

PART-I:  PHARMACEUTICAL STUDY 

Vrishadi ghrita is a ghrita based polyherbal formulation. As it is not available in market it was 

decided to prepare the formulation in in-house pharmacy. The raw material was authenticated in 

Agharkar Research Institute prior to the preparation of finished product. All the raw drugs except Patol 

was authenticated as per the specified species in classics. The Patol was authenticated as 
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Trichosanthes cucumerina. This species of Patol is extreme bitter in taste and is controversial wild 

variety of T. dioica, found in dense forest of Kokan region of Maharashtra and south India. As the 

species mentioned in Ayurved text is Trichosanthes dioica. Hence another sample was resubmitted 

which further authenticated as Trichosanthes dioica, was used for the preparation of formulation. The 

voucher sample of the authenticated raw material has been deposited in Agharkar Research Institute.  

 The individual plant drugs were standardized using pharmacognostical and physicochemical 

studies. The standard protocols available for various procedures were adopted. The results obtained 

were compared with the standard values given in API. The values for Vasa (Adhatoda vasica Nees), 

Nimba (Azadirachta indica A.juss.) and Haritaki (Terminalia chebula Retz) matched with the values 

matched with the standards values given in API. The standard values for Patol- Trichosanthes dioca 

has not been reported in API hence the of values obtained from Patol analysis could not be compared.  

The preparation method of the Vrishadi ghrita has not been mentioned in the text. Hence the 

formulation was prepared following the general guidelines for Sneha Pak vidhi given in Sharanghdhar 

Samhita.9  

In the reference of VG, the Haritaki garbha was mentioned to use for preparation. Opinion of 

expert from Ayurvedic pharmacology and Ayurvedic physicians was taken to reveal the meaning of 

Haritaki garbha. Etymologically Garbh means ‘central part’ It may be seeds of Haritaki but there is 

no reference to use seed of Haritaki in classics as that of Aamalki seeds and no specific attributes of 

Haritaki seed has been quoted as well. Considering all possible meanings of Haritaki garbha it was 

decided to use Kalka of Haritaki in sneha pak vidhi.  

The quantity of water used for the preparation of decoction (Kwath) varies as owing to the 

constitution of the raw material. The raw ingredients of VG are blend of tender, medium and hard 

constitution so the quantity of water (Jal pariman) used was eight times. Also, the ratio of kalka used 

for sneha pak vidhi diverges depending upon the associated solutions available for heating. In presence 

of water(Jal), decoction(kwath) and juice(Swaras) it is advised to take 1/4, 1/6 and 1/8 times of kalka 

dravya to the sneha dravya respectively. In VG the decoction of Vasa, Nimba and Patol is heated with 

Haritaki kalka hence the adopted quantity of paste of Hariatki (kalka) was 1/6 of the Goghrita. The 

VG was prepared following all steps of standard operating procedures and achieved all the parameters 

of Sneha Siddhi. 
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Vrishadi kashay, the other form of test drug is a modified dose form of VG. The raw drugs 

were used in equal proportion for the preparation of decoction as per the guideline of  Anukta dravya 

praman.10 As indicated in the classics the freshly prepared Kashaya was used for dosing. 

In the physicochemical analysis, it has been found that Vasa and Patol exhibited alkaline (pH-

8) and Nimba (pH-4.5) & Haritaki (pH-2.81) showed acidic nature. The finished product VG has 

nearly same medium(pH-4.2) to that of Goghrita (pH-4.3). The values found in physicochemical 

analysis of the Goghrita and VG showed very minor difference in pH, acid value and free fatty acid 

levels indicating no major variation in physicochemical status of base and finished product. 

It is well known that vegetable oils show degradation and development of rancidity due to heat 

and exposure to moisture. In the preparation of Vrishadi ghrita as per sneha pak vidhi, both these 

factors are involved intensely for long periods. Further investigations in this direction can throw some 

more light on the complex Ayurvedic pharmaceutics. 

 

PART II- EXPERIMENTAL STUDY 

 The concept of drug induced toxicity emerged with the discovery of chemical and potent 

therapeutic drugs. In the era of development of basic classical literature of Ayurved the maximum 

therapeutic drugs belonged to natural (herbal or animal) origin. The therapeutic agents of natural origin 

when used in accordance of prescribed indication are usually non-toxic or less toxic. Hence no 

references of adverse drug effects are found in the initial treatise like Charak and Sushruta. But 

emigration of health experts from other region, leaded blending of other medical science with Indian 

traditional health science. This blending resulted in the addition of some chemical and more potent 

drugs as therapeutic agents. Hence in the later Bruhatrayee, Ashtanga Hriday one can found the terms 

Virudhaaushadhi bhasama and Vividhushadihi pointing towards the adverse effect of therapeutic 

drug. 

VG is not directly prescribed for the ATDH, this implies the use of VG in ATDH is a new 

indication. As per the WHO guidelines any therapeutic drug from Ayurved classic with new indication 

need to be underwent the experimental study prior to be used in human subjects. Hence an 

experimental study to assess effect of VG in ATDH was designed. 
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PART II A-MODEL STANDARDIZATION: 

Because of the ethical concern and experimental difficulties in studying drug induced toxicity 

in human, a substantial portion of research related to drug induced hepatotoxicity, animals have been 

used as experimental model. A robust and valid experimental model is essential to derive a conclusive 

and reliable solution. Therefore, model standardization is an essential step prior to actual conduction 

of efficacy study of any new drug. 

Isoniazid, Rifampicin, Pyrazinamide all are potent hepatotoxic and are used concomitantly for 

treatment in patients suffering from TB. So, it was decided to use all the three chemicals for induction 

of hepatotoxicity rather than one or two chemicals. To establish ATDH model nine experiments have 

been conducted using different doses, route of administration, duration and rodents.  

The extensive literature review to adopt the methodology for induction of toxicity revealed 

that varied drug dose level ranging from 7.5 to150mg for INH, 10 to150 for RMP & 35 to 900 mg for 

PZA has been reported. The route of drug administration found to be oral as well as peritoneal and the 

rodent used were mice and rats. Initially most frequently used dose was used but failed to induce 

toxicity. Further different dose levels, route of administration, variation in duration of administration 

was employed with the consultation of pharmacology experts. Finally, with the dose of INH-100, 

RMP-300 and PZA-700mg successful induction of toxicity was achieved in both the species mice and 

rats on biochemical and histopathological parameters. 

Previous reported studies11,12,13,14 wherein a successful induction of hepatotoxicity was claimed 

were tried to replicate in six experiments but no evidence of toxicity was seen. Instead of raise in ALT 

level decrease of ALT has been observed in these experiments. This may be contributed to the 

Isoniazid. It is now accepted that ALT is inhibited by INH, mainly because INH forms a Schiff base 

with pyridoxal 5`-phosphate, which is a required co-factor in the ALT assay.15,16,17  

ALT, AST and ALP level showed noteworthy raise when the dose of anti-tuberculosis drug 

has been increased to higher levels of Pyrazinamide.  Studies have shown that TB patients treated with 

PZA, 16% had increased liver enzymes, 7.9% had 5 times more liver enzymes than normal, and 5.3% 

had hepatitis symptoms.18,19 Also Yee, Valiquette, et al also concluded based on survey findings 

conducted on 430 patients of TB, the drug most likely responsible for the occurrence of hepatitis is 
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PZA.20  This data supports the claim that role of Pyrazinamide is likely more to raise levels of liver 

enzymes. 

In the sixth experiment, wherein mice were treated by intraperitoneal administration of 

induction drugs, on day 2nd & 3rd one animal of either sex died showing 50% mortality. This shows 

that although the dose showed successful induction of toxicity by oral route but the same dose level is 

fatal by intraperitoneal route. This finding may be due to sudden raise of drug level in blood circulation 

by intra-peritoneal route. 

It was observed that the ratio of ALT to AST is greater than the ratio of AST to ALT. Indicating 

the hepatocyte injury is due to acute toxicity by ATT. Hence the model simulates the toxicity observed 

in humans. Thus, validate the model of hepatotoxicity induced by ATT drugs. 

The reported incidence of ATDH is very high upto 5%-28%. Considering the high incidence 

of anti-TB drugs induced hepatotoxicity in humans, the development of hepatic injury with 

combination of Anti-TB drugs in animal model was a challenging task.  This may be due to the absence 

of diseased condition, tuberculosis in the animals. Moreover, the factors such as malnutrition, previous 

history of hepatic illness, co- existing diseases like HIV and diabetes, intoxication, discriminate use 

of drugs, adopted multidrug chemotherapy for treatment of TB leading to synergetic action to develop 

toxicity contributed to higher incidence of ADTH. The same factors are also contributing the higher 

incidence of occurrence of TB. Thus, these factors affect the overall immune mechanism of individual 

resulting in occurrence of disease and the resulting drug toxicity as well. Whereas the rodents were 

healthy and housed in favorable condition. Besides the target organ liver has a great capacity to 

regenerate which may have overcome the toxicity by ‘adaptation’. 

It has also been noted that animals of the control and treated group gained comparable body 

weight in the experiments wherein the low dose of induction drug was used. However, in last two 

successful experiments with higher and successful dose, the treated animals showed marked loss in 

body weight in first 15 days but in next seven days they continued to gain body weight throughout the 

treatment.  This pattern may be due to the tendency of the animals to adapt the drug toxicity.  
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During the experiment, it was also noted that the animals of the same group may show different 

response with respect to changes in biochemical assay or body weight may be contributed to the 

idiosyncratic reaction of the drug.  

 

PART II B-EXPERIMENTAL STUDY: 

In this experiment, the test drug was used in two dose forms Ghrita as quoted in classics and 

Kashay a modified form. As per the expert opinion from conventional health science the Ghrita 

preparation i.e. fat based preparation is contraindicated in any type of liver diseases. So, to assess any 

difference in the activity of these two dose forms of the same formulation have been tasted in animal 

experiments.  

In the study design the treatment drug was used concomitantly from the initiation of 

experiment to mimic the human treatment condition. The test drug was used in two dose level to assess 

dose related response. Silymarin, a reported conventional hepatoprotective drug used as a standard 

comparator. To avoid the drug interaction the half-life period of ATT drug was considered. The peak 

serum concentration time of isoniazid is 1-2 hrs, rifampicin is 1.5- 4 hrs whereas 1-2 hrs of 

pyrazinamide. Hence the time gap of five-six hours was maintained in between test drug and induction 

drug dose administration.  

Assessment of the liver enzymes is an essential part to observe drug effect on hepatotoxicity. 

But as per the suggestion of Ayuvedic physician to elucidate effect of ATT and test drugs on renal 

system, assessment of kidney function was also done. In addition, lipid profile was also carried out to 

assess difference in effect of fat and aqueous base dose form of same formulation on lipid metabolism. 

Of all the biomarkers to assess liver function ALT & AST enzyme has utmost importance and 

are distinguishing hepatocyte injury. Aminotransferases transfer an amino group from a donor 

molecule to a recipient molecule. Aspartate aminotransferase facilitates the conversion of aspartate 

and α-ketoglutarate to oxaloacetate and glutamate, and vice versa, whereas alanine aminotransferase 

facilitates the conversion of alanine and α-ketoglutarate to pyruvate and glutamate, and vice versa. 

AST can be cytosolic and mitochondrial, whereas ALT is strictly cytosolic. These enzymes are 

intensively expressed in cells involved in physiologic protein metabolism, particularly hepatocytes 
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and muscle cells. Elevated serum aminotransferase levels are nonspecific markers for hepatocellular 

damage. Thus, ALT is more specific to liver architecture injury whereas increase in AST can be seen 

in cardiac or muscular injury. ALP detects problem of the biliary system obstruction like blocked bile 

ducts. ALP is especially high in the edges of cells that join to form bile ducts. Total bilirubin level 

elevated in any condition that affects the processing and elimination of bilirubin or accelerates the 

breakdown of RBCs. 

The liver function biomarker showed significant increase in the ALT, AST, ALP, Total 

Bilirubin levels in ATT treated groups as compared to control group with normal animals, implies the 

model of ATDH model was standardized. 

On day 21 all the treatment groups showed significant reduction after treatment in ALT levels. 

Further, group SY, Go, VG2, VK1and VK2 showed significant reduction in ALT level when 

compared with ATT treated group suggesting all the treatment drugs except VG1, are effective to 

prevent injury at hepatocyte level. The biomarker AST detecting hepatocyte injury, group SY and 

VK2 showed significant reduction. Although VG2 treated group showed reduction in AST level but 

the reduction in AST level as compared to ATT group was not significant. The ALP levels in group 

ATT, Go, VG1, VG2 levels showed significant increase as compared to normal control whereas 

groups treated with SY, VK1 and VK2 showed non-significant reduction in ALP level after treatment 

as compared to disease control group. Significant high level of total bilirubin was noted as compared 

to control group in ATT, Go, VG2 groups indicating raise in total bilirubin level after induction of 

treatment. Although the group treated with SY, VK1 and VK2 showed reduction after treatment but 

the reduction is not significant when compared to disease control group. The result notifies protective 

effect of decoction form on biliary system comparable to Silymarin whereas the fat based dose form 

(VG1, VG2, Go) showed obstructive effect on the biliary system. 

The results obtained on ALT, AST, ALP and total bilirubin biomarkers of liver suggest that, 

the efficacy to prevent liver toxicity in animals is comparatively more in Kashay form of Vrishadi 

Yoga than Ghrita form. 

The results obtained in experiment showed that there was no significant increase in kidney 

function biomarker viz. blood urea nitrogen and serum creatinine enzymes. This implies, the ATT do 

not have toxic effect on renal system of healthy animals. 
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 The overall lipid metabolism was assessed by biomarkers of lipid profile. Silymarin the 

hepatoprotective agent used as a standard comparator in the study showed significant elevation in 

triglyceride and non-significant elevation in LDL and cholesterol level. At the same time SY showed 

reduction in HDL level. Against the whole picture of lipid metabolism, it may be claimed that although 

SY is a recommended hepatoprotective agent but it may be harmful to cardiovascular system. To 

ascertain the claim further experimental studies are essential.  

The results revealed that the cholesterol levels in VK1 and VK2 group were comparable to 

control group.  VK1 and VK2 group showed non-significant decrease in triglyceride, HDL and LDL 

levels as compared to control group. The results indicate the decoction form of the test drug has overall 

reductive effect on the lipid metabolism. 

Although the groups Go, VG1, VG2 showed significant increased cholesterol levels may be 

due to the fat base, they tried to maintain LDL and triglyceride levels equal to control group. LDL and 

triglyceride plays major role in development atherosclerotic changes resulting in cardiovascular 

diseases. Thus, the effect of fat based test drugs is suggestive of cardioprotective effect. Go and VG1 

showed non-significant decrease in HDL level as compared to control group but in the VG2 groups 

the HDL level was seen to be significantly decreased than control group. Thus, the overall result of 

fat based test drugs on lipid metabolism is cardioprotective. 

Free radicals generate the lipid peroxidation process in an organism. Malondialdehyde (MDA) 

is one of the final products of polyunsaturated fatty acids peroxidation in the cells. An increase in free 

radicals causes over production of MDA. Malondialdehyde level is commonly known as a marker of 

oxidative stress. In the experiment, the ATT induced group showed significantly high level of MDA 

as compared to control group signifies the oxidative stress induced by induction drug. Although all 

the treatment group showed reduction in MDA which was significant compared to ATT treated group 

but these values were significantly high than the control group. Thus, all the treatment group reduces 

the oxidative stress induced due to anti-tuberculosis drugs but failed to bring normal status of cell. 

In experimental study based on evaluation of biomarkers related to liver, kidney and lipid 

metabolism it can be concluded that decoction form of the study drug is more effective to prevent anti-

tubercular drug induced toxicity. The efficacy of the Vrishadi kashay is comparable with the well 

accepted hepatoprotective agent Silymarin. The human dose of Vrishadi ghrita is also effective to 
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prevent hepatocyte injury. In the experiment, the Kashya form exhibited better efficacy than the Ghrita 

form.  

As per the experience of Ayurvedic physicians, when the disease is related to Rasa-Rakta 

Dhatu the preferable dosage form is Kashay. Being liquid (drava) in form Kashay may has more 

affinity towards the resembling dhatu (Rasa- rakta). Whereas the Ghrita is a semisolid dosage form 

at room temperature having comparatively less affinity toward the affected Dhatus. In anti-

tuberculosis drug induced hepatotoxicity liver is a main target organ, which has key role in complete 

digestion. Kashay is comparatively laghu (easy to digest) than Ghrita. Hence Kashay form may have 

showed better result than the Ghrita form. 

 

PART III- PILOT, CLINICAL STUDY  

Tuberculosis (TB) is one of the major causes of death from a curable infectious disease. One 

third of the world’s population roughly infected with latent TB.  Annually 9 million new cases and 2-

3 million deaths caused due to active TB.  Further the incidence of TB and related mortality in India 

is very high. In 2013, global incidence of TB reported by WHO was 9.4 million whereas Indian annual 

incidence was 1.96.  India is 17th among 22 high burden countries in terms of TB incidence and shares 

1/5 global burden of TB and reported 12 lakh newly diagnosed cases with 2.7 lakh deaths annually. 

Poverty, dense population, unhygienic favorable environment contributes to the spread of TB. 

Hepatotoxicity a major associated adverse effect with ATT drugs, is found to be high in the Asian 

papulation. Moreover, highest rate of hepatotoxicity is reported especially in Indian patients, due to 

genotype, coexisting disease like HIV and diabetes, requiring multidrug therapy.21,22,23 

Indian health sector is taking operative steps to control and cure of TB through RNTCP 

program. But it has been seen that majority of patients visiting to DOTs OPD could not complete the 

full course of TB. This may be due to the long duration and associated adverse effect of therapeutic 

drug, resulting in development of multidrug resistance TB. The modern management of ATDH 

includes use of multivitamins which are not specific to treat ATDH. The search for newer 

pharmacological agents without the risk of side effects led us to evaluate the adjuvant role of Vrishadi 

ghrita in ATDH.  
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Initially in model standardisation part of study, a hepatotoxic dose was evaluated which was 

further used in experimental study to induce hepatotoxicity. In experimental study, in rodents the 

hepatoprotective activity of study drug in ATDH was tried to assess. But in humans the same protocol 

could not be employed. As per the WHO guidelines for management of ATDH, the culprit drugs must 

be withdrawn after the evidence of ATDH. Hence in clinical study it was decided to enrol the patients 

suffering from active TB from the inception of ATT regimen to assess preventive effect of VG in 

ATDH.  

Although in experimental study the decoction form (Vrishadi kashay) found to be more 

effective, for the clinical study Vrishadi ghrita was selected as a study drug. It is well known that, one 

of the cardinal sign of TB is progressive weight loss and it is a wasting disease and patient is suffering 

from loss of appetite may be resulted from Agnimandya. Considering the Apatarpanjanya 

vyadhiavastha of TB, it was an apt selection of Ghrita based formulation VG for the trial.  

It has been mentioned that Ghrita increases the digestive capacity of individual if taken in 

appropriate quantity. In the light of this fact although the standard dose of Ghrita prescribed in classics 

is 40 gm/day, the study drug VG was administered in the dose of 20 gm per day by oral route This 

modification was done considering the Jaranshakti (digestive capacity) of the patients suffering from 

TB. In this study, VG was acting as a Shamansneha and recommend to consume empty stomach for 

its better absorption thereby efficacy.24 Hence the Aushadhisevankal chosen was 6 am and 6 pm. when 

stomach is usually empty. Further the patient was instructed to keep fasting for next 1 hr after 

consuming VG.  

Vasa one of the component of VG is having abortifacient effect.25,26 Therefore, in the 

recruitment of the patients the pregnant ladies were excluded from the study.   

During the study, it was found that demographically maximum patients enrolled in the study 

belongs to female gender and home maker in occupation. This may be tendency of females to take 

minimum care of personal health. The maximum patients were of low socio-economical group and 

residing in densely populated crowed places with poor hygienic conditions. This infection prone 

environment provides maximum chances of infection. It was also observed that the malnourished, 

younger individuals have more incidence of TB.  
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The study noted that elderly patients enrolled in the study showed more symptoms of GIT 

disturbance like Hrullas, Urodaha, (burning sensation in retrosternal) Udardaha, (burning sensation 

in abdomen region). The finding supports the fact that risk factor to develop ATDH is more in elderly 

population, suggested by American Society of Thoracic diseases. Individuals with Pittavataj Prakriti 

showed more incidence of GIT symptoms. This finding implies the dominance of Pitta- Vata dosha 

pradhanta results in hypersensitivity towards Vidahi dravya ATT. (The justification of considering 

ATT as Vidahi dravya in Ayurvedic purview is explained in next part of discussion) 

In the patients receiving VG, increase of appro. 500- 700gm body weight was noted in two 

months. This may be attributed to the longevity (Ayushyavardhak) and liveliness Jivaniya activity of 

Goghrita, the base of formulation. 

Biochemical assessment was done to evaluate effect of VG. All the biomarkers were within 

the normal range. But the levels in control group showed deviation to the higher side when compared 

with VG treated group. 

Amongst the liver function biomarker ALT, AST showed significant lower level in study drug 

group whereas the ALP, Total Bilirubin, Total Protein showed alleviation as compared to control 

group but it was non-significant. The result showed the protective effect of study drug especially on 

hepatocyte, which is consistent with result obtained in experimental study in rodents.  

In the preclinical study, no effect of ATT was observed in kidney of rodents. But various survey 

report had identified acute kidney injury as a rare but serious adverse effect of Isoniazid27 and 

Rifampicin.28 Moreover the incidence of acute kidney injury is not rare in elderly population.29 

Interestingly, the results obtained from the renal function biomarkers demonstrated preventive effect 

of VG in acute kidney injury. The serum creatinine and serum blood urea level exhibited significant 

reduction in study group on day 60 as compared to the control group. The findings are suggestive of 

protective effect of VG on renal system.  

In recent years, various in vitro, in vivo and clinical studies have been carried out to study 

pharmacological activity of individual herbal drugs of VG. Vasa, Nimba, Patol, Haritaki have reported 

promising results proving hepatoprotective and antioxidant property of the herbal drugs. Oxidative 

stress is a major pathophysiology contributing the development of hepatotoxicity by ATT drugs. 

Hepatoprotective activity of Vasicinone, a phytochemical of  Vasa  demonstrated against CCl4 induced 
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acute hepatotoxicity in mice comparable  to Silymarin30 and Vasa leaf in liver damage induced by D-

galactosamine in rats.31 Jahagir T et al reported antioxidant activity of Vasa against two agents 

Cadmium and ferric nitrilotriacetate (Fe-NTA) with prophylactic pretreatment of Vasa.32,33 Also 

Vasicine, isolated from Vasa exhibited significant DPPH inhibition activity indicating antioxidant 

activity.34,35,36 

Although the chief activity of Nimba is antimicrobial, the biochemical and histopathological findings 

also noted the hepatoprotective and antioxidant activity. Leaf extract had significant potential of 

hepatoprotection in paracetamol induced hepatotoxicity.37 Nimba showed reversal effects on the levels 

of blood and liver glutathione, Na+K+-ATPase activity and thiobarbutiric acid reactive substances 

against paracetamol induced hepatic damage in rat.38 Barks extracts of Nimba showed anti-oxidant 

activity with good correlation between TP and DPPH scavenging activity39  

Patol is being frequently used by Ayurvedic physicians for liver disorders. Moreover, Ghaisas 

MM et al. demonstrated the hepatoprotective activity of aqueous and ethanolic extract of Patol in 

Ferrous Sulphate-induced liver injury.40 

Haritaki is the chief ingredient of Triphala, the most versatile drug used in Ayurvedic practice. 

The edible fruit tissue of the Haritaki contained 10·3 times more vitamin C, when compared with 

commercial apples.41 Various phytochemicals isolated from the Haritaki have exhibited 

hepatoprotective potential against toxicity induced by t-BHP,42 acetaminophen.43 In addition the 

formulations containing Haritaki such as Triphala44 and a proprietary formulation HP-145 also showed 

hepatoprotective activity against acetaminophen and CCl4 respectively. The researcher claimed that 

the effect may be due to its antioxidant & TNF-α lowering properties of ingradients.42 Many reports 

have confirmed the antioxidant activity of Haritaki and recognized it as a potent and cheap natural 

source of antioxidant.46,47,48  Haritaki restores the anti-oxidative enzymes and suppressed the 

formation of the superoxide anion radical exhibiting its antioxidant activity as well. The antioxidant 

activity of Haritaki was noted from different pathways and was suggested to be specific in some 

term.49 The in vitro experiment showed that Haritaki extract could quench DPPH free radicals and 

reflected in increased cell viability in rat hepatocytes exhibiting antioxidative property. The significant 

effectiveness of pretreatment and subsequent removal of the Haritaki extract prior to t-BHP treatment 

indicated that Haritaki exerted its protective activity intracellularly, rather than extracellularly by 

reacting with t-BHP in the culture medium.50 Further the phenolics of Haritaki prevent nickel chloride-
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induced oxidative stress by decreasing LPO, restoring the activity of glutathione- S-transferase, 

glutathione reductase, and glutathione peroxidase.51 An experiment revealed that the methanol extract 

of Haritaki  found to be better hydroxyl and superoxide radical scavengers than standard mannitol & 

quercetin52 Also T. chebula is proved to be a powerful antioxidant than butylated hydroxy toluene, 

butylated hydroxy anisole53and α-tocopherol.54 

All the above stated reports evident to prove hepatoprotective and antioxidant potential of the 

ingredient of VG. In addition, the hepatoprotective activity exhibited may be attributed to the presence 

of components like carotene, saponins, tannins and vitamin C55 which are known to possess 

antioxidant property. Antioxidants may act by scavenging or by inhibiting the free radicals thereby 

preventing hepatic damage. Vitamin C shows inhibition of lipid peroxidation.56 Also vitamin C may 

have counteractive effect on the free radicals resulting in effective scavenging and blocking the 

conjugation of reactive metabolite to GSH.57 Other antioxidants like saponins, tannins and carotene 

acts as scavenger of free radicals which prevented the damage to liver cells.58 Besides mixture of 

carotenes or association with other antioxidants like vitamin C can increase their activity against free 

radicals.59 

In clinical study assessment of biomarkers of renal function reveled the protective effect of 

VG in kidney. This may be justified by the reno-protective effect of Patol60 and Haritaki41 

demonstrated in animal studied. 

The safety profile of the components of the study drug was not assessed in present study. But 

these drugs have been used frequently in clinical practice and no obvious adverse  effect have been 

reported. The extensive search in context of safety profile reveals high threshold of safety profile of 

the Nimba61,62 and Patol, 63  constituents of VG.  

POSSIBLE PATHWAY OF ATDH IN AYURVEDIC PERSPECTIVE (SAMPRAPTI OF 

ATDH) 

Although ATDH has not been directly addressed in Ayurvedic classics, one can find some 

leads with the term Virudhaaushadi bhasmanam suggesting sensitivity reaction to therapeutic drugs 

of opposite attributes to that of body physiology. Multidrug chemotherapy used for the treatment of 

TB is indicated by the term Vividhaoushadihi.  Yakrit vikar is also mentioned as a one of the 
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manifestations of Garavishajanya vikruti.8 Thus, it is rational to correlate the ATDH with 

Garavishajanya Yakritavikar. 

  mahaodryakRxtplaIhao dInavaagduba_laao#sa: | 

  Saaofxvaana\ satataaQmaata: SauYkxpaadkxr:XayaI || A. saM.  {. 40/114  

The above stated lines explain the justifiable correlation of ATDH in Ayurvediya purview. 

Ayurved is a holistic science and believes in the overall impact of toxins on Dosha Dhatu Mala, the 

basic physiological units of human body. When any Visha enters body, it has deteriorating fatal effect 

on whole body and not limited to the only one or two organs. Ayurved mentioned the ten attribute of 

Visha and also quoted the specific action of these guna on various vital components of body. The ten 

attributes (guna) of Visha are Ruksha (roughness), Ushna(Heatness), Tikshana(sharpness), 

Sukshma(Minuteness), Aashu(quick actioners), Vyavayi( quickly absorbed), Vikasi(Depression), 

Vishada(non-viscid), Laghu(lightness), Avipaki(indigestible).64 Visha with these ten attributes acts on 

different body constituents and produces life threatening effect. The Ruksha attributes of Visha 

aggravates Vata Dosha whereas with Ushana Pitta and Rakta gets aggravated. With the sharpness of 

Tikshna guna it overwhelms the mind leading to unconsciousness. It also affects the vital organs 

integrity and untied them. With the virtue of Sukshma guna it penetrates minute channels and derange 

the bodies normal physiology. Visha has instantaneous action due to its Aashu attribute proving 

speedily fatality. Due to the Vyavayi guna it can spread speedily and rapidly infuse in every part of 

organism. With the virtue of Vikasi guna it destroys the basic constituents Dosha, Dhatu, Mala of 

body. The Vishada guna of poison does not allow it to adhere to any part of body. Visha is 

Dushchikitsya (irremediable) due to its Laghu guna. Owing to Avipaki attribute it cannot be eliminated 

from body and produces chronic hazardous effect on health.65 Considering the holistic approach the 

possible Samprati of ATDH is tried to explain in following lines. 

The systematic literature review of conventional health science revealed that the clinical 

manifestation of the hepatotoxicity of antitubercular drugs are in the form of nausea, vomiting, and 

abdominal pain seen in 50 to 75% of patients with severe illness, whereas fever is noted in 10% and 

rash in 5% of patients.66  These symptoms closely resemble to the symptoms of Vidhagdajirna 

resulting from the Ushan & Vidahi dravyas. Thus, it may be claimed that the ATT drugs have Ushna 

and Vidahi attributes. One of the known causative factor of Raktavaha srotodushti is mentioned as 

Ushna and Vidhahi dravya.67 
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ca. iva. 5/14) 

  The Mulasthana of Raktavaha srotas is quoted as ‘Yakrit’.68  Thus the Dushti of 

Raktavahasrotus affects its Mulasthan- Yakrit giving rise to Yakrit vikar (disorders of liver).  

One of the late manifestations of hepatotoxicity is Jaundice which is mentioned as Kamala in 

Ayurvedic terminology and is quoted as one of the Raktapradoshaj vyadhi by Charakacharya.69 

Moreover the embryological origin of liver is blood tissue.70 Hence the baseline treatment modality of 

blood disorder which is mentioned as Raktapittanashak may be adopted for liver disorders.71 

Moreover, the Pitta dosha shares Ashray-Aashrayee relationship with Rakta dhatu. Therefore, the 

Ushna &Vidahi ATT, vitiates Rakta dhatu and Pitta dosha as well in association.  

Thus, to conclude in Aurvediya purview ATT drugs induced hepatotoxicity may be correlated 

to Garavishajanya vishaktata and Raktavaha srotodushti, Vidagdhajirna, Garavișjanya Yakrit vikara 

are the key factors in pathophysiology(Samprapti) of ATDH. The whole process of development of 

Samprapti can be summarized as shown in figure 31. 

Fig. No.31: The possible Pathway of ATDH in Ayurvedic perspective. 
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POSSIBLE MECHANISM OF ACTION OF VG IN AYURVEDIC PERSPECTIVE 

(SAMPRAPTI BHANGA) 

 ‘Hetuviparitchikitsa’ is a basic line of treatment adopted in Ayurved. The main cause of 

ATDH is toxic action of metabolites of ATT.  Hence the drugs having ‘Vishaghna’(antitoxic) action 

may be the drug of choice in treatment of ATT induced toxicity.  Also, the treatment advised for the 

Gara vishajanya vishaktata may be adopted for the cure for ailment of ATDH.  Hence the formulation 

Vrishadi Ghrita quoted in Ashatang Sangraha Uttarsthan for the treatment of ailments caused due to 

Garavishaktata was selected as a study drug.72  

The ingredients Vasa, Nimba & Patol are Tiktarasatmak and Haritaki is of Lavanrahita 

pancharasa. Hence the overall rasa of formulation is Tikta dominant. Amongst the six rasa Tikta rasa 

possess Vishaghna73(antitoxic) potency. The mode of action of Vishaghna attribute is Prabhavaj. VG 

may have showed antitoxic action(Vishaghna) in ATDH with the virtue of Tikta rasa. When the 

attributes of Visha and Pitta were studied critically it was found that they resemble closely. Hence the 

Vishaghna attribute corrects the Pitta Dosha and thereby Raktadushti as well. Also, the Tikta rasa has 

pacifying effect on Pitta dosha, and thereby corrects affected ashrayee dhatu Rakta.  As quoted in 

Rasavaisheshik sutra Chapter 4, the Tikta rasa mitigates the effect of Vidahakar dravyas as well.  

Considering the symptoms caused due to ATT drugs they are Ushna and Vidahi in nature, the 

Tikta rasatmaka drugs which are pittashamaka and thereby having curative effect on Ushna and 

Vidahi drugs may be useful. 

Along with the Tikta rasa dominance of the ingredients the individual drug has some other 

potentials as well which may have also attributed to hepatoprotective activity of VG. All the 

components of VG are Raktapittadoshhara, Nimba and Patol is Vishaghna in nature, Haritaki and 

Patol have been mentioned for the Yakritvikar including Kamala(jaundice). Besides Haritaki is 

mentioned as a best Rasayan, Ayushyakar which may have potentiated the regeneration capacity of 

liver. Thus, the ingredients of VG having action as rakta-prasadan (quality enhancing), prashaman 

(pacifying), shodhan(purification) may have showed hepatoprotective effect against ATDH. 

The base of formulation is Goghrita, the best antitoxic drug as quoted by Vagbhatacharya in 

concluding statements of treatment of toxicity74. Owing to sheeta veerya, Ghrita mitigates Pitta. 

Among all the medicines to mitigate aggravated Pitta, Ghrita has upper hand. The ingestion of Ghrita 
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is like offering fuels into the Agni (digestive capacity). Although Ghrita increases Agni, it does not 

aggravate Pitta. It increases the Ojas (essential element of immunity), the essence of all bodily tissues. 

Hence has opposite attributes to that of poison (Visha). Thus, Ghrita increases the overall strength of 

the body. Furthermore, Ghrita has tremendous capacity to absorb the properties of the drugs mixed 

with it.75 This implies the attributes of the ingredients of formulation gets absorbed in the Goghrita 

increasing its potency and utilities many folds.  

Against all this background, VG may have curative effect on Pittadosha and Raktadhatu. As 

stated earlier Yakrit is Mulasthan of Raktavahastotus. The formulation having mitigating effect on 

associated Dosha- Dhatu of the organ will have protective effect on the same. Hence Vrishadi Ghrita 

ultimately may have showed prevention effect in Garavishjanya yakritvikar (ATDH). This preventive 

effect of VG is demonstrated in liver function biomarkers by significant alleviation in ALT, AST. The 

whole justification of curative effect of VG may be summarized as shown in fig.32.   

 

     Fig. No.32: Possible Samprapti bhanga (mode of action) of VG in LFT parameters 
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POSSIBLE SAMPRAPTI OF AFFECTED RENAL FUNCTION: 

In clinical study, it was also noted that the biomarkers of renal function showed significant low 

levels than control group. The origin of Vrikka (Kidney) is stated as Rakta and Meda dhatu and is 

nourished by the Jatharastha Meda which can be understood as Sneha part of alimentary canal.76 As 

liver is the main organ of metabolism any toxic effect on liver affects the digestive system. This affects 

the quality and quantity of Jatharastha Meda and thereby nutrition of Vrikka. Thus, the kidney may 

get affected in ATDH and showed elevation in control group. The phenomenon may be depicted as 

shown in fig. 33. 

Fig. No.33: The possible Pathway of affected Kidney Function in Ayurvedic perspective 
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POSSIBLE SAMPRAPTI BHANGA OF VG IN RENAL FUNCTION: 

  In the study, the biomarkers of renal function showed significant reduction in VG receiving 

patients. As stated earlier the VG has protective effect on ATDH which improves role of liver in 

metabolism thereby improves the digestive system. The ingredient Patol, Haritaki have dipan pachan 

activity and Ghrita is best pittashamak and agnipardipak. With the virtue of these attributes as well 

VG has curative effect on affected digestive system. Moreover, VG being a Sneha base formulation it 

may have enhanced the quality of Snehaansh of alimentary canal. This may have led to the correction 

of nutritional status of Vrikka. In addition, the VG has Tikta dominance with Raktashamak activity 

which may have corrected the origin Rakta Dhatu of Vrikka. The correction of all these phenomena 

reflects in the alleviation in the Creatinine and Urea levels in the VG receiving group. The phenomen 

of curative effect of VG on kidney function have been depicted in figure 34 A & B. 

 

Fig. No.34 A: The possible Samprapti bhanga (mode of action) of VG in RFT parameters 
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Fig. No.34 B: The possible Samprapti bhanga (mode of action) of VG in Renal Function 
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is effective to mitigate the GIT disturbance caused by ATT drugs in patients. Hence it can be claimed 

that, Vrishadi Ghrita may be explored as a concomitant drug in anti-tuberculosis treatment regimen to 

enhance success rate of RNTCP program. 

 

 

Rakta origin of 
Vrikka 

Tikta rasa dominent 
VG is Raktashamak

Corrects Vrikkadushti 
& thereby renal 

function improvement 
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LIMITATION OF CLINICAL STUDY: 

• Study papulation of clinical study was small so cannot drive a generalized statement. 

• Duration of study was short in consideration of the duration of treatment regimen of TB. 

• Compliance of the patients to study drug dosage form was poor.  
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CHAPTER 9 

CONCLUSION 

 

•  A successive animal model for ATDH can be developed with the dose of Isoniazid 

100mg/kg, Rifampicin 300mg/kg and Pyrazinamide 700mg/kg in 21 days. 

• Vrishadi Ghrita and Vrishadi Kashaya is effective to prevent liver toxicity due to ATT 

proving its hepatoprotective activity in animal model. 

• Vrishadi Ghrita is effective to conserve normal hepatic and renal functions in patients 

receiving anti-tuberculosis drugs. 

• Vrishadi Ghrita is effective to mitigate the GIT disturbance caused by ATT drugs in patients. 

• Vrishadi Ghrita may be explored as a concomitant drug in anti-tuberculosis treatment 

regimen to enhance success rate of RNTCP program. 

 

 

FURTHER SCOPE 

• In animal model Vrishadi Kashaya, the modified dosage form showed more significant 

results than the Ghrita dosage form which is mentioned in classics. Hence modified dosage 

form (Vrishadi Kashaya) is need to be explored in consideration of compliance and 

convenience of patients. 

• Substantial study papulation with complete duration of anti-TB regimen with concomitant 

administration of Vrishadi Ghrita   need to be explored. 
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CHAPTER 10 

SUMMARY 

BACKGROUND:  

Vrishadi ghrita (VG) is an important polyherbal formulation indicated in Garavishajanya 

vikar in Ashatnga sangraha uttarsthan chapter 40 verse 126. VG contains 4 plants viz. Vasa 

(Adhatoda vasica Nees), Nimba (Azadirachta indica A.juss.), Patol (Tricosansanthes dioica Roxb) 

and Haritaki (Terminallia chebula Retz). The formulation is prepared by processing cow ghee, a 

clarified butter prepared from cow milk (Goghrita) in the decoction of Vasa, Nimba, Patol and paste 

of Haritaki fruit following guidelines of snehapakavidhi described in classical texts. No study has 

been reported till date about the hepatoprotective effect of Vrishadi ghrita. Moreover, in this 

experiment the study drug was used in two dose forms as Ghrita and Kashay Kalpana. As per the 

expert opinion from conventional health science the Ghrita preparation i.e. fat based preparation is 

contraindicated in any type of liver disorders. But Vagbhatacharya has quoted Ghrita as one of the 

best Vishaghna (antitoxic) drug.  So, to assess any difference in the activity of these two dose forms 

of the same formulation, have been tasted in animal experiments.  

Present study was planned with the following aims and objectives: 

AIM: 

• To study effect of Vrishadi Ghrita in Anti-tuberculosis drug induced hepatotoxicity 

OBJECTIVES: 

 

A. Pharmaceutical Study:  

• To authenticate and analyse raw material and finished study drugs in laboratory with 

standard parameters.  

• To manufacture study drug in two forms (Kashay and Ghrita) following standard operative 

procedures. 

B. Experimental Study: 

• To standardize the model of Anti-tuberculosis drug induced hepatotoxicity in Wistar albino 

rats. 
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• To assess the effect of Vrishadi Ghrita in Anti-tuberculosis drug induced hepatotoxicity in 

Wistar albino rats. 

• To assess the effect of Vrishadi Kashay in Anti-tuberculosis drug induced hepatotoxicity in 

Wistar albino rats. 

 

C. Pilot Clinical Study: 

• To assess the effect of Vrishadi Ghrita in Anti-tuberculosis drug induced hepatotoxicity in 

subjects suffering from active TB. 

• To assess the effect of Vrishadi Ghrita on renal functions in subjects suffering from active 

TB. 

 

To achieve these objectives experimental and clinical studies were planned with prior concern 

ethics committee permissions. Before carrying out these studies, a thorough literature search was 

done to understand the concept of Garavisha, Garavishajanyavikar and ATDH and to get 

knowledge about the related research conducted till now.  

 

PART I: PHARMACEUTICAL STUDY:  

The raw drugs and the finished product used in study were standardized to ensure the quality. 

The raw drugs of the study formulations were authenticated using pharmacognostic evaluation 

(organoleptic, macroscopic and microscopic characteristics of individual plant and comparing it with 

the known literature) and physicochemical standardization (determining ash value, extractive values, 

loss on drying, pH). The base of Vrishadi ghrita, Goghrita was evaluated using tests applicable to fat 

and related substances viz. weight/ml, specific gravity, acid value, free fatty acid value and refractive 

index. After standardization of raw material, Vrishadi ghrita was prepared as per the general 

guidelines for snehapakavidhi mentioned in Ayurvedic texts Sharangadhar Samhita following good 

manufacturing practices. The finished product VG was also standardized using the test mentioned 

above for Goghrita. The result of Pharmaceutical study revealed that the raw drugs used in present 

research study was authenticate and was fulfilling the standard parameters laid by API.  
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The details of methods and results of pharmaceutical study have been shown in appropriate 

tables and mentioned in chapter four. 

 

PART II A: MODEL STANDARDIZATION 

Before actual conduction of the experiment to evaluate the hepatoprotective effect of 

Vrishadi ghrita, standardization of anti-tuberculosis drug induced hepatotoxicity model in rats was 

carried out. After obtaining Institutional Animal Ethics Committee permission, hepatotoxicity was 

tried to induce with three anti-tuberculosis drugs in combination in rats and mice. A successful 

induction was achieved in eighth and ninth experiment at the dose of Isoniazid-100mg/kg, 

Rifampicin-300mg/kg and Pyrazinamide 700mg/kg in rats and mice as well on day 21.  The 

assessment criteria used was liver function bio-markers and histopathology of liver. The details of 

experiments of model standardization are included in chapter five.   

 

PART II B: EXPERIMENTAL STUDY    

After establishment of model standardization, in later part of experimental study 

hepatoprotective effect of study drug was assessed. In experimental study, 64 animals of either sex 

6-8 weeks of weight 150-200 were randomized in eight groups. The animals of normal control were 

treated with distilled water only. Silymarin, a well-accepted hepatoprotective agent was used as a 

standard comparator (SY group) and Goghrita as a vehicle control (Go group).  The study drug was 

used in two dose levels- lower and higher (X/2 and X) in decoction (VK1& VK2 group) and Ghrita 

form (VG1& VG2 group). All the drugs were administered by oral route. In all the groups, the anti-

tuberculosis drugs were given concomitantly for 21 days. Blood and tissue of liver and kidney was 

collected on day 22 for biochemical and histopathological assessment. The biomarkers of liver 

function, kidney function and lipid metabolism was assessed to evaluate the effect of study drugs. 

MDA, a biomarker of oxidative stress was also studied.  The higher dose of study drug i.e Vrishadi 

Ghrita and Vrishadi Kashaya showed significant reduction in ALT comparable to standard 

comparator SY group. AST was seen to reduced significantly in VK2 (Vrishadi Kashaya higher 

dose) group. But no significant reduction was seen in ALP & Total bilirubin level in any of the 
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group. No significant changes observed in kidney function bio-markers due to ATT. The all the dose 

levels of study drugs (VG1, VG2, VK1 & VK2) also showed significant reduction in MDA and 

thereby oxidative stress but the stress level did not reduce to the normal level. 

The salient observations of experimental study are summarized in tabular or graphical format 

in chapter six. The data has been analyzed using appropriate statistical tests and presented. 

 

PART III: PILOT, CLINICAL STUDY 

To evaluate the effect of Vrishadi Ghrita in patients suffering from active tuberculosis and 

receiving anti-tuberculosis drug an open two-armed randomized clinical pilot study was carried out 

in 30 patients (15 in each group). Institutional Ethics Committee permission was obtained and 

written informed consent was taken from each patient prior to the commencement of the trial. The 

VG was given in dosage of 10 gm twice a day with warm water in empty stomach for two months. 

Conventional symptomatic treatment was allowed in patients of both the group as per requirement. 

Liver and kidney function tests were done to assess effect of study drug.   

It was found that although the levels of hepatic and renal biomarkers were within normal 

range but in control group these were significantly raised than in the patients receiving study drug. 

Thus, the findings highlighted the hepato-renal protective potential of Vrishadi ghrita in TB subjects 

receiving ATT. The patients of study group reported comparatively less occurrence of 

gastrointestinal symptoms like Hrullas, Urodaha, Udardaha.  

The elaborated description of method and results of pilot clinical study in tabular and 

graphical form with appropriate statistical test has been included in chapter seven.  

 

DISSCUSSION 

ATDH can be considered under the domain of Gara Visha, one form of Kritrim Visha. To 

explain the Gara Visha, sages have used two terms 

- ‘Virudhaushdhi bhasmanam- can be explained as idiosyncratic reaction and  

- ‘Vividhaushdhihi, is a combination of drugs used for treatment of TB. 
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Besides Yakritdushti (illness related to liver) has been quoted as one of the manifestation of 

‘Garavishajanya Vikara’. Thus, in Aurvediya purview ATT drugs induced hepatotoxicity may be 

correlated to Garavishajanya vishaktata and Raktavaha srotodushti, Vidagdhajirna, Garavișjanya 

Yakrit vikara are the key factors in pathophysiology(Samprapti) of ATDH. The whole process of 

development of Samprapti have been explained in detail in discussion chapter.    

The ingredients of VG Tikta dominant having Vishaghna (antitoxic) potency. VG may have 

showed antitoxic action(Vishaghna) in ATDH with the virtue of Tikta rasa. Also, the Tikta rasa has 

pacifying effect on Pitta dosha, and thereby corrects affected ashrayee dhatu Rakta and thereby 

showed curative effect on its mulasthan Yakrit. Also. the ingredients of VG having action as rakta-

prasadan (quality enhancing), prashaman (pacifying), shodhan(purification) may have showed 

hepatoprotective effect against ATDH. They have also been demonstrated hepatoprotective activity 

individually in various in-vivo, in-vitro & clinical experiments. Besides Goghrita, base of 

formulation by the virtue of its attribute potentiates the curative effect of VG.  

The detailed justification of the development of disease and curative effect of VG has been 

disused in the eighth chapter of discussion. 

 

CONCLUSION: 

• A successive animal model for ATDH can be developed with the dose of Isoniazid 

100mg/kg, Rifampicin 300mg/kg and Pyrazinamide 700mg/kg in 21 days. 

• Vrishadi Ghrita and Vrishadi Kashaya is effective to prevent hepatotoxicity due to ATT 

proving its hepatoprotective activity in animal model. 

• Vrishadi Ghrita is effective to conserve normal hepatic and renal functions in patients 

receiving anti-tuberculosis drugs. 

• Vrishadi Ghrita is effective to mitigate the GIT disturbance caused by ATT drugs in patients. 

• Vrishadi Ghrita may be explored as a concomitant drug in anti-tuberculosis treatment 

regimen to enhance success rate of RNTCP program. 
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 ANNEX- V                   

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET 

 

Study Title:  

Evaluation of Effect of Vrishadi Ghrita In Antitubercular Drug Induced Hepatotoxicity  

 

General Information: 

According to inclusion and exclusion criteria 30 patients suffering from tuberculosis and taking 

antitubercular drug therapy will be selected. Consent of patients will be taken prior to 

commencement of clinical trials. A special Performa of case paper has been designed which will 

include details regarding treatment schedule and health status of patient. Randomly 15 patients 

will be selected to receive Vrishadi Ghrita with warm water 10 gm twice a day i.e. in morning 

and evening time. Before you decide to take part, it is important for you to know why the 

research is being done, what it will involve and your rights as a potential participant. Your 

participation in this study is voluntary and confidential. You may withdraw from the study at any 

time.  

 

Do I have to take part? Can I change my mind once I have started? 

Your participation is entirely voluntary and you may refuse to take part in this study. When you 

decide to take part, you will be given this information sheet to keep with you, you will be asked 

to read and understand this information, and you will be asked to sign a consent form. You 

would be free to decide that you no longer want to take part in this study after it has been started. 

As soon as you decide to take part in this study, you are requested to inform the researcher . 

Your decision not to take part in the study or to leave the study after it has started will not affect 

your current or future medical care, or any benefits to which you may otherwise be entitled. 

 

Expected Length of Study: 

 The clinical trial on the patients will be carried out for 60 days with regular follow up of 15 

days interval.  

 

What Is Purpose of Study? 
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To Assess the Effect of Vrishadi Ghrita in antitubercular drug induced hepatotoxicity.  

Study Procedure: The study procedures will involve the following steps- 

 

Informed Consent: You will be asked to read this form and ask any question you may have 

about it or about the study. You should not start any part of the study until your questions are 

answered and when you will be ready you will be enrolled for the study and will be asked to sign 

this form. 

Medical History: You will be asked to describe your past and current medical conditions and 

list any medications you are currently taking. 

General Examination: Your study doctor will examine your general physical condition and 

vital signs in all visits. If you show any side effects the management will be done accordingly. 

Study Medication: You must follow the instruction about the trial drug treatment schedule. 

 

Subject Responsibilities: 

As a subject in this study, you must: 

• Keep all study visit appointments. 

• Take medication as told by the study doctor. 

• Tell the study doctor before taking any other drugs besides study medications. 

• Tell the study doctor if you have any other health problems. 

• Return all unused medications that you are given during the study. 

• Follow instructions given to you by the study doctor. 

 

Risk/Inconveniences: - There are no reported side effects of Vrishadi Ghrita Risk Associated 

with Study Medications: As on today no report is available about the adverse drug reaction of 

test drug. But only the person for whom the medication has been prescribed should take the 

study medication, and it must be kept out of reach of children and persons not able to read or 

understand. 

 

What are the Possible Benefits of Participating in the Study? 

A possible benefit of this study is reduction in signs & symptoms caused due to hepatotoxicity of 

antitubercular drugs. 
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Will the Examination of Patients taking part in the study confidential?  

Information about you and your health will be kept confidential. You will be identified by a 

number (i.e. coded). Your name will not appear in any publications or reports produced from this 

study. 

By agreeing to take part in this research study, you will be allowing certain persons to see the 

information about you (including your name, and health regarding information) to the study 

doctor. Your information will be looked at to confirm that it is correct and that it is related to 

you. The details of your information will be processed electronically (i.e. by a computer) or 

manually and analyzed to determine outcome of this study. If you want your personal 

information it will be provided to you on your request after completion of the study. 

You have the right to ask the study doctor about the data being collected on you for the study and 

about the purpose of this data. You have the right to ask the study doctor to allow you to see your 

personal information and to have any needed corrections to it made. 

 

Protected Health Information: 

As a part of the study, medical information about you will be collected and analyzed. By signing 

this document, you authorize the study doctor to use this information in conducting this study 

and to provide access to or copies of this information to the study sponsor or to others working 

with the sponsor to monitor the progress of the study or analyze the study data. Access to this 

information is necessary for the sponsor to check that the study is being done correctly, and to 

collect and analyze data about the safety and effectiveness of the study medication. 

 

You agree that, while the study is still in progress, you may not be given access to medical 

information about you that is related to the study. This may include, for example, information 

that is “blinded” (that is, kept secret during the study to prevent bias). While a request for access 

to medical information can be denied, the study doctor will not be automatically deny a request, 

but will consider whether it’s medically appropriate under the circumstances to allow access. 

Your agreement that you may be denied access to your study-related medical information during 

the study will not be used to deny you access to that information after the study is completed at 

all locations and study results are analyzed.  
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You may decide not to sign this authorization or you may revoke (cancel) this authorization in 

writing at any time. However, you can only participate in the study if you authorize the use and 

disclosure (sharing) of the information as described above. If you decide not to sign this 

authorization/consent form, you will not be enrolled in the study. If you sign this authorization 

and decide later to revoke this authorization, you will be withdrawn from the study at that time. 

Information collected up to the time you revoke this authorization will continue to be used as 

study data if it is scientifically appropriate to do so. 

You should know that, once information is disclosed under this authorization to someone who is 

not a health care provider, the information is no longer protected by the federal privacy rules 

called the ‘HIPAA privacy regulations’ and could be disclosed to others by the recipient. 

You will be given a copy of this authorization/consent after you have signed and dated it. 

 

Termination of Subject Study Participation: 

You are encouraged to contact your study doctor when you would decide not to continue in the 

study. He will explain the best way for you to stop being in the study. 

Although not expected, the sponsor or study doctor may stop your participation in this study at 

any time for one or more of the following reasons: 

• It is not in the interest of your health to continue the study medication. 

• Something serious happens to you, which may require treatment. 

• You do not follow your doctor’s instructions. 

• The sponsor or regulatory authority stops the study. 

What If New Information Becomes Available? 

Sometimes during the course of a research project, new information becomes available about the 

drug that is being studied. If this happens, your doctor will tell you about new information that 

may affect your willingness to stay in this study. 

Who Is Organizing the Research?   

The study is self-sponsored and Department of Agadtantra Evam Vidhivaidyak, Bharati 

Vidyapeeth University, College of Ayurved; Pune is the organizer of the research. 
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ANNEX-VI 

CERTIFICATE OF INFORMED CONSENT 

 

Study Title: Evaluation of Effect of Vrishadi Ghrita in Antitubercular Drug Induced 

Hepatotoxicity  

   

Name of Patient:          

Age:  

Investigator’s Name: Dr. Sarita M. Kapgate  

I have been invited to take part in research study of Evaluation of Effect of Vrishadi Ghrita In 

Antitubercular Drug Induced Hepatotoxicity  

 

Please read each of the numbered sections below and indicate your agreement with each 

section by checking the box to the right of each section, completing all blanks, and signing 

on the line below. 

SERIAL NO CONTENTS COMMENTS 

1. I confirm that I have read the research study 

information sheet dated ___/___/___or it has been read 

to me, that I understand it, that I have the opportunity 

to ask questions about it, and that my questions have 

been answered to my satisfaction. 

      

 

       YES/NO 

2. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that 

I am free to withdraw at any time, without giving my 

reason and without affecting my medical care or legal 

rights. 

 

       YES/NO 

3. I understand my responsibilities during the research 

study and agree to fulfill them. 

       YES/NO 

4. I consent voluntarily to participate as a subject in the 

above research study. 

       YES/NO 

 

Name of the Patient                                            Date and Signature or thumb 

  ________________                                                       _______________________ 

Name of Researcher                                                      Date and Signature of the Researcher 

___________________                                                 ______________________________ 

 Name, and signature of Guide 
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saMmatIPa~ 

           maI ………………………………………………………………          vaya ¹ …… …………….. 

yaoqao rahNaar / rahNaarI  ilahuna  dotao / doto  kI maI ,Evaluation of  Effect of Vrishadi Ghrita In 

Antitubercular Drug Induced Hepatotoxicity  yaa SaaoQa pk̀lpamaQyao sva:[cConao  AntBa-ut haot Aaho.ho SaaoQa 

kaya- BaartI ivaVapIzacyaa Aayauva-od $gNaalaya  puNao yaoqao haoNaar Aaho , 

        yaa saMMmatIPa~atIla sava- majakur malaa samajaola ASaa BaaYaot samajaavauna saMagaNyaat Aalaolaa Aaho. yaa pQdtImaQyao saMBaavya 

Qaao@yaMacaI malaa saMpuNa- jaaNaIva  Aaho.tsaoca laagaNaaro sava- tpasaNaI va ]PacaarasaazI maaJaI saMMmatI Aaho. 

1.malaa klpnaa Aaho ik Da@̂Tr maaJaI tpasaNaI krtIla. 

2.Da^@TraMnaI  idlaolyaa sava- saucanaaMcao tMtaottM Paalana krNaar ,,tsaoca laagaNaaro sava- tpasaNyaa  va  ]PacaarasaazI maaJaI saMmatIAaho. 

3.yaa SaaoQa kayaa-tuna imaLaloalaI maahItI saMPauNa-pNao gauPt zovalaI jaa[-la va %yaacaa vaapr f@t SaaoQa kayaa-purtaca kolaa jaa[-la yaacaI 

malaa klPanaa Aaho.KalaI sahI krNaaro  vya@tI  Dâ@Tr yaManaI SaaoQa kayaa-ivaYayaI saMPauNa- cacaa- kolaI Aaho va maaJyaa sava- SMakaMcao  

inarsana kolao Aaho. 

      sadr p~k maI PauNa-pNao vaacalaolao va samajaavauna Gaotlaoloa Aaho.malaa yaa SaaoQakayaa-saMbaQaI puNa- klPanaa imaLalaI Asauna maI %yaat 

sva:[cConao saamaIla hoat Aaho.tsaoca p~katIla sava- irkamyaa jaagaa maaJyaa doKt va maI sahI krNyaapuvaI- Barlyaa Aahot.trI maI 

yaa SaaoQa kayaa-t sva:[cConao saamaIla haot Aaho.saMmatI Pa~kavar sva:tacaI svaaxarI k$na %yaacaI Pàt dot Aaho  

        

           Dâ@Tr                                                             svat:$gNa    

   naava svaaxarI tarKasahIt              
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ANNEX-VII 

EVALUATION OF EFFECT OF VRISHADI GHRITA IN ANTITUBERCULAR DRUG 

INDUCED HEPATOTOXICITY 

CASE RECORD FORM 

Principal Investigator:         Dr. Sarita Mahendra Kapgate 

Associate Professor Ph.D.Scho. 

            Dept. of Agadtantra Euam Vidhi Vaidyak 

Bharati Vidyapeeth Deemed University College of Ayurved, Pune-

Satara Road,Pune-4011043 

            Ph: +91- 9822502616 

Email- drsaritakapgate@gmail.com 

Guide:               Prof. Dr. Abhijit B. Patil 

Principal, HOD & Professor 

Department of Agadtantra Euam Vidhi Vaidyak  

Bharati Vidyapeeth Deemed University College of Ayurved, Pune-

Satara Road, Pune-4011043 

    Ph:+91- 8805523298   

Study Site: Bharati Vidyapeeth Deemed University, Ayurved Hospital 

Dhankawadi,  

Pune 411043 

 

DEMOGRAPHICS: 

Name: 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Initials:  _ _ _ 

Randomization Number: ______ 

Date of Birth: _ _ / _ _ / _ _ _ _ 

Age: ___ years 

Gender:  Male   Female  

Occupation: _______________________ 

Address: 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone No.  (Res.) : _________________________ 

mailto:drsaritakapgate@gmail.com
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  (Mob.) : _________________________ 

E-mail: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

• History 

o Marital: 

o Type of tuberculosis : 

o Surgical: 

o Treatment: 

o Addiction(If any)  

VISITS:          Date 

Screening  

Baseline  

Day 15  

Day 30  

Day 45  

Day 60  

 

SCHEDULE OF VISITS: 

 

 

 

 

Activity Day 0 Day 15 Day 30 Day 45 Day 60 

Assessment of IC/EC      

Informed Consent Process      

Demographics      

Randomization      

Biochemical 

Investigations 
  

  
 

Clinical Parameters      

Dispense Drug      

Assess Adverse Events      

Assess Concomitant 

Medications 
  

  
 

Check Compliance      
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SCREENING VISIT:      Date: _ _ / _ _ /  

Inclusion Criteria Yes No 

i. Evidence of active tuberculosis and receiving ATT.    

ii. Individuals showing evidence of hepatic toxicity.   

iii. Individuals between 18 to 60 yrs of age. 
  

 

Exclusion Criteria Yes No 

i. Presumptive diagnosis lack of evidence of active tuberculosis and 

receiving ATT.  

  

ii. Patients taking other alternative therapies for TB.   

iii. Pregnant females.   

iv. Individuals on systemic steroids, antimetabolites.    

v. Heavy history of alcohol consumption >80 gm/ d for male & > 20 gm/ d 

for female. 

  

 

Date of Informed Consent: _ _ / _ _ / _ _ _ _ 

 

 

Clinical Examination Notes: 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________ 

Is the subject eligible to enroll in the study?     Yes    No 
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BASELINE VISIT:       Date: _ _ / _ _ / _ _ _ _ 

Randomization no. allotted: ______________  

Clinical Assessments: 

1. BP: _____ / _____ mm of Hg in Sitting / Standing / sleeping position. Site: Lt / Rt Arm  

2. Pulse: ________ per minute 

3. Height: ____ Ft and _________ inches / ________ cms 

4. Weight: ________ Kg 

5. Tongue: ________ 

6. Respiration:   _________________________________________ 

7. Per abdomen:   _________________________________________ 

8. Bowel Habits:  _________________________________________ 

9. Micturition:   _________________________________________ 

10. Present Complaints: 

Sr. 

No. 
Complaint Duration and other details 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

Srotas Parikshan: 

Rasavaha Srotas- 

Rakatavaha Srotas - 

Mansavaha Srotas - 
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Medovaha Srotas - 

Astivaha Srotas – 

Majjavaha Srotas- 

Shukravaha Srotas- 

Udakvaha Srotas – 

Pranavaha Stotus- 

Prakruti (Body Constitution) 

 

ARAMETERS SUBJECT VALUE NORMAL RANGE 

Biochemical Investigations 

Serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT)     

Serum aspartate aminotransferase 

(AST)   
  

Alkaline phosphatase (ALP)    

Serum total bilirubin    

Serum total protein    

Blood Urea nitrogen   

Serum creatinine 
  

Were Clinical parameters evaluated? Yes No 

Was clinical examination done? Yes No 

Was Biochemical test done? Yes No 

Was Drug Diary being dispensed? Yes No 

Was Drug being dispensed? Yes No 

Amount of VG dispensed: _ _ _ 

Has the subject suffered from any Adverse event? 

(If Yes, Please fill up the Adverse Event Form) 

Yes No 

Is the subject on any other concommitant medications? 

(If Yes, Please fill up the MedicationLog) 

Yes No 
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VISIT 1 (DAY 15)        Date: _ _ / _ _ / _ _ _  

Clinical Assessments: 

1. BP: _____ / _____ mm of Hg in Sitting / Standing / sleeping position. Site: Lt / Rt Arm  

2. Pulse: ________ per minute 

3. Height: ____ Ft and _________ inches / ________ cms 

4. Weight: ________ Kg 

5. Tongue: ________ 

6. Respiration:   _________________________________________ 

7. Per abdomen:   _________________________________________ 

8. Bowel Habits:  _________________________________________ 

9. Micturition:   _________________________________________ 

10. Present Complaints: 

Sr. 

No. 
Complaint Duration and other details 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

 

Were Clinical parameters evaluated? Yes No 

Was clinical examination done? Yes No 

Was Biochemical test done? Yes No 

Was Drug Diary being dispensed? Yes No 

Is the subject compliant to the drug? Yes No 

Amount of VG returned: _ _ _ 
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Amount of study drug consumed: _ _ _ 

Amount of study drug  returned: _ _ _ 

Amount of study drug dispensed: _ _ _ 

Was Drug being dispensed? Yes No 

Has the subject suffered from any Adverse event? 

(If Yes, Please fill up the Adverse Event Form) 

Yes No 

Is the subject on any other concommitant medications? 

(If Yes, Please fill up the MedicationLog) 

Yes No 
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VISIT 2 (DAY 30)       Date: _ _ / _ _ / _ _ _ _ 

Clinical Assessments: 

1. BP: _____ / _____ mm of Hg in Sitting / Standing / sleeping position. Site: Lt / Rt Arm  

2. Pulse: ________ per minute 

3. Height: ____ Ft and _________ inches / ________ cms 

4. Weight: ________ Kg 

5. Tongue: ________ 

6. Respiration:   _________________________________________ 

7. Per abdomen:   _________________________________________ 

8. Bowel Habits:  _________________________________________ 

9. Micturition:   _________________________________________ 

10. Present Complaints: 

Sr. 

No. 
Complaint Duration and other details 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

6.    

7.    

 

Were Clinical parameters evaluated? Yes No 

Was clinical examination done? Yes No 

Was Biochemical test done? Yes No 
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Was Drug Diary being dispensed? Yes No 

Is the subject compliant to the drug? Yes No 

Amount of VG returned: _ _ _ 

Amount of study drug consumed: _ _ _ 

Amount of study drug  returned: _ _ _ 

Amount of study drug dispensed: _ _ _ 

Was Drug being dispensed? Yes No 

Has the subject suffered from any Adverse event? 

(If Yes, Please fill up the Adverse Event Form) 

Yes No 

Is the subject on any other concommitant medications? 

(If Yes, Please fill up the MedicationLog) 

Yes No 
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VISIT 3 (DAY 45)       Date: _ _ / _ _ / _ _ _ _ 

Clinical Assessments: 

1. BP: _____ / _____ mm of Hg in Sitting / Standing / sleeping position. Site: Lt / Rt Arm  

2. Pulse: ________ per minute 

3. Height: ____ Ft and _________ inches / ________ cms 

4. Weight: ________ Kg 

5. Tongue: ________ 

6. Respiration:   _________________________________________ 

7. Per abdomen:   _________________________________________ 

8. Bowel Habits:  _________________________________________ 

9. Micturition:   _________________________________________ 

10. Present Complaints: 

Sr. 

No. 
Complaint Duration and other details 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

 

Were Clinical parameters evaluated? Yes No 

Was clinical examination done? Yes No 

Was Biochemical test done? Yes No 

Was Drug Diary being dispensed? Yes No 

Is the subject compliant to the drug? Yes No 

Amount of VG returned: _ _ _ 
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Amount of study drug consumed: _ _ _ 

Amount of study drug  returned: _ _ _ 

Amount of study drug dispensed: _ _ _ 

Was Drug being dispensed? Yes No 

Has the subject suffered from any Adverse event? 

(If Yes, Please fill up the Adverse Event Form) 

Yes No 

Is the subject on any other concommitant medications? 

(If Yes, Please fill up the MedicationLog) 

Yes No 
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 VISIT 4(Day 60):       Date: _ _ / _ _ / 

Clinical Assessments: 

1. BP: _____ / _____ mm of Hg in Sitting / Standing / sleeping position. Site: Lt / Rt Arm  

2. Pulse: ________ per minute 

3. Height: ____ Ft and _________ inches / ________ cms 

4. Weight: ________ Kg 

5. Tongue: ________ 

6. Respiration:   _________________________________________ 

7. Per abdomen:   _________________________________________ 

8. Bowel Habits:   _________________________________________ 

9. Micturition:   _________________________________________ 

10. Present Complaints: 

Sr. 

No. 
Complaint Duration and other details 

1.    

2.    

3.   

4.   

Srotas Parikshan: 

Rasavaha Srotas- 

Rakatavaha Srotas - 
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Mansavaha Srotas - 

Medovaha Srotas - 

Astivaha Srotas – 

Majjavaha Srotas- 

Shukravaha Srotas- 

Udakvaha Srotas- 

Pranavaha srotus- 

 

PARAMETERS SUBJECT VALUE NORMAL RANGE 

Biochemical Investigations 

Serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT)     

Serum aspartate aminotransferase 

(AST)   
  

Alkaline phosphatase (ALP)    

Serum total bilirubin    

Serum total protein    

Blood Urea nitrogen   

Serum creatinine 
  

 

Were Clinical parameters evaluated? Yes No 

Was clinical examination done? Yes No 

Was Biochemical test done? Yes No 

Was Drug Diary being dispensed? Yes No 

Was Drug being dispensed? Yes No 

Amount of VG dispensed: _ _ _ 

Has the subject suffered from any Adverse event? 

(If Yes, Please fill up the Adverse Event Form) 

Yes No 

Is the subject on any other concommitant medications? 

(If Yes, Please fill up the MedicationLog) 

Yes No 
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DRUG ACCOUNTABILITY RECORD 

Visit Date 

Medication Subject Compliant 

Yes / No Dispensed Returned Lost 

Baseline      

Visit 1      

Visit 2      

TOTAL       

 

DRUG COMPLIANCE RECORD 

Total Drug Dispensed Total Drug Consumed % Compliance 

   

   

 

CONCOMMITANT MEDICATIONS RECORD 

Sr.

No 

Medication Strength Frequenc

y 

Reason for Use Start 

Date 

Stop 

Date 
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ADVERSE EVENT RECORD 

S

r.

N

o 

Date of 

Report

-ing 

AE 

 

Description Date 

of 

Onset 

Date 

Resolve

d 

Severity 

# 

Relatio

n-ship 

with 

study 

drug 

@ 

Interventi

on taken 

with 

Study 

Drug * 

Out-

come 

$ 

Is 

this 

a 

SAE

? 

          

          

# Severity    : 1 Mild  2 Moderate 3 Severe 

@Relationship with Study Drug : 1 Not Related 2 Probably Not 3 Probable 4 Possible 

* Intervention taken with Study Drug: 1 No Change 2 Dose Reduced 3 Dose Increased  

     4 Dose Stopped & reintroduced 5 Dose Stopped 

$ Outcome    : 1 Ongoing 2 Unknown 3 Resolved  

EXIT PAGE        Date: _ _ / _ _ / _ _ _ _ 

Subject Completed the Study 

Subject did not meet the eligibility criteria 

Subject failed in the Screening Process 

Subject withdrew Consent 

Subject exited due to an AE / SAE 

Subject lost to follow-up 

 Subject was withdrawn as per Investigator’s discretion 

 Subject suffered form an AE / SAE 

 Subject was non-compliant to the study drug 
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DIET AND LIFESTYLE PATTERN 

 

Timing Activity Particulars 

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

 

✓ Pattern: Regular / Irregular 

✓ Exercise : No exercise / Mild / Moderate / Severe 

✓ Water intake: ____________ ltr daily 

✓ Taste predominance: (Scale 1 – 5, 1 is very rare, 5 is frequent) 

Sweet  Sour  Salty             Pungent             Bitter  Astringent 

 

Other details if any:  

 



                                  

          EXPERIMENTAL STUDY                 

Weight in Grams   

AST 

(U/m

l)   

ALT 

(U/m

l   

ALP        

(KA 

Units)   

Tol. 

Bil 

(mg/dl

)   

BUN 

(mg/

dl)   

Creat 

(mg/d

l)   

Trigy 

(mg/d

l)   

Chol 

(mg/

dl)   

HDL 

(mg/d

l)   

LDL   

(mg/d

l)   

MDA 

(nmol

/ml) 

Grou

p 

Code 

No. 

I WEEK  
II WEEK III WEEK 

IV 
WEE

K 
Sacrif

ice Liver 
Kidn
ey                       

G-I 

DW 1 137 154 157 162 168 190 199 203 7.5 1.6  

153.3

5  78.75  17.18  0.234  

21.01

5  3.38  57.93  59.7  38.18  9.934  2.95 

 2 136 156 157 162 168 181 206 215 8.31 1.49  

134.6

4  83.75  17.84  0.169  

37.74

9  2.09  

407.1

4  81.41  48.4  

48.41

8  9.91 

 3 182 197 198 198 203 208 215 213 6.13 1.51  

106.0

7  87.75  3.74  0.247  21.79  3.38    55.53  27.27  

185.2

32  2.05 

 4 170 180 183 181 182 194 195 192 5.88 1.3  

108.9

2  63.75  7.65  0.39  12.84  0.37  

342.0

6  25.46  21.81  

64.76

2  1.55 

 5 188 201 200 196 201 207 212 212 6.18 
1.43

6  

170.3

5  59.25  4.88  0.468  16.73  3.48  

265.8

7  48.01  30  

35.16

4  1.59 

 6 202 220 224 218 224 221 228 225 6.76 1.47  227.5  80.9  3.41  0.268  17.51  3.58  

172.2

2  58.03  36.13  

12.54

4  1.23 

 7 150 157 163 170 178 185 192 206 7.5 1.5  123.9  72.9  5.8  0.345  15.9  2.8  

178.3

3  50.43  36.35  9.56   

 8 157 161 167 178 190 193 195 210 7.8 1.67  

167.8

9  67.35  6.3  0.156  13.5  1.6  

156.4

7  34.9  23.85  137.8   

Mean  

165.

25 

178.

25 

181.

125 

183.

125 

189.

25 

197.

375 

205.

25 

209.

5 

7.00

75 

1.49

7  

149.0

775  74.3  8.35  

0.2846

25  

19.62

925  2.585  

225.7

1714  

51.68

375  

32.74

875  

62.92

675  

3.212

121 

SD  

21.4

1 

22.2

299 

21.5

378 

17.3

169 

17.0

538 

11.8

784 

10.9

722 

8.49

837 

0.78

86 

0.09

662  

40.14

152  

10.15

336  

5.8177

1433  

0.1085

9089  

7.976

575  

1.147

8427  

119.8

0355  

16.84

987  

8.744

617  

65.18

5322  

3.335

344 

                                  

G-II ATT                                 

 9 180 191 199 208 210 215 229 215 7.52 1.63  

343.5

6  

125.6

25  26.115  0.052  25.76  5.62  15.08  77.6  24.06  

50.52

4  12.18 

 10 177 178 182 199 202 199 210 210 6.53 1.25  

257.1

4  

122.6

25  28.665  1.222  20.72  2.54  16.81  

134.9

6  3.66  

127.9

38  14.50 

 11 167 172 163 169 174 174 185 182 9.54 1.49  

202.1

4  

114.7

5  56.325  1.586  24.71  4.78  15.51  

145.0

92  22.5  

119.4

9  1.91 

 12 157 170 170 186 199 206 183 222 7.6 1.47  280  

121.1

25  20.19  1.118  24.59  2.92  15.94  

140.1

84  6.8  

130.1

96  15.36 

 13 172 175 165 165 179 176 186 181 6.83 1.38  

431.4

2  

75.37

5  22.455  4.732  23.95  6.39  

153.5

8  63.84  3  

30.12

4  5.91 

 14 172 181 169 163 192 199 222 216 7.48 1.47  400  

124.1

25  51.165  4.81  23.49  0.96  

112.3

2  70  5  

42.53

6  15.32 

 15 151 145 147 146 157 159 162 168 6.07 1.15  395.7  

127.1

25  94.53  0.962  24.18  4.53  

106.5

9  70.76  5.5  

43.94

2   

 16 235 243 239 226 243 238 256 260 
10.9

1 2.19  

314.2

858  

148.1

25  9.915  1.066  21.79  4.96  

246.8

2  44.67  1.36  1.512   

Mean  

176.

375 

181.

875 

179.

25 

182.

75 

194.

5 

195.

75 

204.

125 

206.

75 7.81 

1.50

375  

328.0

307  

119.8

594  38.67  1.9435  

23.64

875  

4.087

5  

85.33

125  

93.38

825  8.985  

68.28

275  

10.86

364 



SD  

25.6

233 

27.9

818 

28.4

492 

26.7

995 

26.0

275 

25.3

419 

30.6

568 

29.3

002 

1.62

421 

0.31

491  

79.33

568  

20.41

494  

27.456

923  

1.7981

5358  

1.643

18  

1.797

8459  

85.55

4818  

39.90

384  

8.984

3276  

49.99

9065  

5.653

054 

                                  
G-III 

SY                                  

 17 171 175 176 183 192 199 208 215 8.38 1.45  

135.3

5  83.75  18.09  0.286  21.31  3.89  9.48  

121.4

7  20.4  

99.17

4  4.55 

 18 171 173 157 179 188 191 214 214 6.86 1.4  

163.2

1  90  15.99  0.572  35.25  4.63  25.86  

142.3

3  5.23  

142.2

72  2.18 

 19 176 182 176 178 180 176 205 190 6.88 1.26  

130.7

1  98  17.5  0.247  27.05  3.71  17.67  

133.4

3  10.98  

125.9

84  1.45 

 20 156 164 166 172 177 187 191 182 7.55 1.34  

150.7

1  77.5  18.5  0.572  22.36  4.56  27.15  136.8  12.03  

130.1

96   

 21 158 166 162 177 184 193 215 206 
10.1

8 1.87  

194.2

857  43.25  12.71  3.38  30.74  5.25  

207.1

4  71.39  10.22  

19.74

2  8.86 

 22 206 196 190 192 199 196 220 223 9.62 2.03  

278.5

714  69.25  9.85  1.001  22.57  4.37  67.46  53.02  10.22  

29.30

8   

 23 205 216 212 204 182 190 188 188 6.9 1.55  

167.8

571  78.25  17.65  5.486  23.73  3.38  

103.9

6  68.89  11.59  

36.50

8   

 24 194 198 193 194 206 201 210 207 7.87 1.61  

153.5

714  60.75  14.21  1.885  19.84  3.53  

110.3

1  59.7  9.54  

28.09

8   

Mean  

179.

625 

183.

75 179 

184.

875 

188.

5 

191.

625 

206.

375 

203.

125 8.03 

1.56

375  

171.7

832  

75.09

375  

15.562

5  

1.6786

25  

25.35

625  4.165  

71.12

875  

98.37

875  

11.27

625  

76.41

025  

4.261

364 

SD  

19.7

624 

18.1

009 

18.3

848 

10.7

761 

9.97

139 

7.85

471 

11.4

01 

14.7

594 

1.28

159 

0.26

608  

47.49

305  

17.28

539  

3.0685

0708  

1.8643

5511  

5.290

509  

0.642

9397  

67.36

614  

38.39

855  

4.239

2753  

52.86

4514  

3.339

878 

                                  
G-IV 

Go                                  

 25 140 137 149 148 165 184 165 160 5.8 1.26  

222.8

5  

105.7

5  109.31  2.327  27.72  0.59  

135.2

4  

126.9

2  18.5  

81.37

2  10.82 

 26 145 139 130 126 147 161 157 146 6.24 1.04  

244.2

8  82.25  57.54  1.664  22.79  3.47  

136.3

8  

113.0

7  6.5  79.29  10.41 

 27 130 130 143 148 150 158 153 147 6.35 1.21  

263.5

7  83.75  46.51  0.897  44.64  2.065  

138.6

8  78.46  8.5  

42.22

4  9.00 

 28 137 143 126 134 151 152 142 157 8.64 1.33  

347.8

571  51.25  20.49  1.508  23.35  6.14  

127.7

7  

127.3

4  23.18  

78.60

6  2.77 

 29 193 202 191 199 213 216 218 222 8.85 1.7  

356.4

286  70.25  14.09  1.885  18.68  3.13  

138.8

8  63.04  9.54  

25.72

4   

 30 177 189 185 190 204 204 218 218 9.29 1.54  

298.5

714  

107.2

5  17.46  4.381  28.79  4.86  

146.8

2  82.25  8.86  

44.02

6   

 31 176 176 182 192 202 207 210 206 7.65 1.33  

364.2

857  12.75  20.62  4.524  22.18  3.72  

108.7

3  62.21  4.77  

45.23

4   

 32 180 178 166 155 140 137 135 149 7.71 1.18  

340.7

143  78.25  19.03  2.327  22.57  4.02  

132.5

3  98.12  30.68  

40.93

4   

Mean  

159.

75 

161.

75 159 

161.

5 

171.

5 

177.

375 

174.

75 

175.

625 

7.56

625 

1.32

375  

304.8

196  

73.93

75  

38.131

25  

2.4391

25  26.34  

3.499

375  

133.1

2875  

93.92

625  

13.81

625  

54.67

625  8.25 

SD  

24.1

646 

27.5

668 

25.5

343 

28.2

135 

29.8

233 

29.3

741 

34.8

866 

33.5

216 

1.31

789 

0.20

928  

55.37

533  

30.65

469  

32.735

5532  

1.3253

4324  

8.058

125  

1.681

9683  

11.28

0484  

26.52

373  

9.261

8942  

21.63

2837  

3.733

642 

                                  

G-V VG1                                 



 33 153 152 160 165 180 174 193 173 6.03 1.27  

270.7

1  95.25  80.68  1.586  29.13  1.69  

157.0

2  

108.4

6  7  

70.05

6  10.41 

 34 172 166 192 184 208 207 215 216 7.23 1.6  

214.2

8  94.75  36.45  1.781  26.31  0.4  

124.9

2  

92.30

7  6.5  

61.01

6  10.45 

 35 156 150 159 165 168 174 175 176 6.29 1.13  

206.4

2  

102.2

5  102.45  0.78  28.19  3.11  

111.1

7  

79.20

3  13.5  

43.49

6  9.96 

 36 148 135 123 117 141 156 151 143 5.48 1.06  

225.7

1  63.25  50.97  1.352  21.61  1.82  

139.8

2  

100.7

6  9.5  

63.29

6  10.47 

 37 136 136 141 136 144 156 157 155 4.98 1.01  

193.5

7  96.75  45.94  0.78  24.9  1.48  

119.1

9  86.15  7.5  

54.81

2   

 38 158 167 150 157 182 190 210 211 8.95 1.69  

407.8

571  98.75  19.21  2.691  22.18  3.72  

102.3

8  98.95  20.45  

58.02

4   

 39 180 188 168 174 185 187 203 204 8.68 1.81  365  

113.2

5  15.34  2.327  33.07  6.74  

118.2

5  

113.9

8  10.9  79.43   

 40 184 194 176 178 165 179 190 190 7.4 1.16  

415.7

143  

105.7

5  12.96  7.696  22.96  7.18  78.57  99.79  8.18  

75.89

6   

Mean  

160.

875 161 

158.

625 

159.

5 

171.

625 

177.

875 

186.

75 

183.

5 6.88 

1.34

125  

287.4

077  96.25  45.5  

2.3741

25  

26.04

375  

3.267

5  

118.9

15  97.45  

10.44

125  

63.25

325  

10.32

341 

SD  

16.4

875 

21.9

805 

21.2

464 

22.6

085 

22.1

613 

17.1

834 

23.7

652 

26.4

413 

1.44

214 

0.31

161  

93.95

197  

14.70

666  

32.188

2703  

2.2527

8021  

3.945

609  

2.495

6233  

23.56

3586  

11.34

042  

4.656

2905  

11.72

1528  

0.243

648 

                                  

G- VI VG2                                 

 41 155 158 162 166 183 176 196 215 7.69 1.46  

227.8

5  90.75  35.08  1.365  23.49  2.21  

166.1

8  66.92  11.5  45.18  15.68 

 42 165 164 166 165 180 181 182 167 6.64 1.38  

132.1

4  79.75  33.82  2.015  22.08  0.68  

106.5

9  60  6.5  32.18  16.18 

 43 160 158 167 163 174 181 178 165 6.07 1.12  

120.7

1  

102.2

5  25.6  0.988  24.2  0.97  

390.8

3  102.3  7  

17.13

4  3.09 

 44 136 127 132 126 131 148 149 141 6.08 1.02  

88.57

12  47.75  26  1.586  22.55  0.77  

151.2

8  

119.2

3  3.5  

85.47

4  9.68 

 45 132 126 122 125 140 147 142 139 5.59 1.01  

188.5

7  73.25  43.31  1.781  29.13  0.03  

124.9

2  

106.9

2  6.5  

75.43

6   

 46 147 167 152 152 162 166 181 176 7.15 1.38  

364.2

857  85.25  19.24  2.951  24.9  7.82  

170.6

3  

141.5

4  23.86  

83.55

4   

 47 198 202 188 193 198 195 223 200 7.56 1.61  

317.1

429  

114.7

5  13.64  6.669  35.02  4.81  

110.3

1  

123.1

7  2.72  

103.8

28   

 48 202 200 197 196 188 199 196 189 6.05 1.22  

382.1

429  

118.2

5  15.114  5.564  24.12  5.01  59.52  75.57  1.36  

65.02

6   

Mean  

161.

875 

162.

75 

160.

75 

160.

75 

169.

5 

174.

125 

180.

875 174 

6.60

375 

1.27

5  

227.6

766  89  

26.475

5  

2.8648

75  

25.68

625  

2.787

5  

160.0

325  

99.45

625  

7.867

5  

63.47

65  

11.15

909 

SD  

26.0

737 

28.3

385 

25.4

376 

26.4

454 

23.5

311 

19.4

087 

26.1

011 

26.8

062 

0.78

263 

0.21

739  

114.6

266  

23.13

47  

10.409

8737  

2.1067

5576  

4.341

218  

2.780

2505  

100.1

1299  

29.21

383  

7.184

9759  

29.57

4435  

6.136

251 

                                  

G-VII VK1                                 

 49 175 184 181 191 201 203 209 196  1.25  180  89  24.57  0.455  32.2  2.67  

159.6

1  

76.52

3  8.52  59.68  10.95 

 50 174 173 171 179 183 190 208 198 6.34 1.48  

284.2

8  

128.7

5  33.82  0.507  21.66  3.89  43.78  58.65  5.93  39.29  11.55 

 51 161 181 178 187 195 193 202 175 7.38 1.4  

179.2

8  44  17.82  0.273  23.65  4.65  19.62  86.53  10.84  32.51  9.00 



 52 148 156 153 172 179 184 199 186 5.87 1.43  

181.4

2  76  43.82  0.299  16.39  3.12  59.99  42.54  16.05  35.72  10.85 

 53 196 202 196 196 212 212 218 209 8.6 1.67  

357.1

429  88.75  16.5  3.315  24.9  3.48  40.47  55.53  14.31  

33.12

6   

 54 165 182 184 182 202 212 235 225 9 2.23  

328.5

714  75.75  12.92  1.911  22.18  4.07  64.28  

90.60

5  15  62.74   

 55 170 176 168 167 174 170 176 172 6.5 1.47  

309.2

857  89.75  10.67  2.249  30.74  3.82  13.49  45.51  4.09  

38.72

2   

 56 141 157 145 155 168 170 180 178 6.52 1.54  330  74.75  12.43  1.937  26.46  3.18  

162.6

9  

71.39

8  8.18  

30.67

2   

Mean  

166.

25 

176.

375 172 

178.

625 

189.

25 

191.

75 

203.

375 

192.

375 

7.17

286 

1.55

875  

268.7

475  

83.34

375  

21.568

75  

1.3682

5  

24.77

25  3.61  

70.49

125  

65.91

075  

10.36

5  

41.55

75  

10.58

75 

SD  

17.0

524 

14.9

756 

16.6

648 

13.4

901 

15.4

896 

16.7

225 

19.2

126 

18.3

22 

1.20

334 

0.29

628  

76.09

746  

23.59

591  

11.778

094  

1.1403

1672  

5.093

101  

0.625

7795  

58.60

6935  

18.12

871  

4.420

9598  

12.51

184  

1.101

735 

                                  

G-VIII VK2                                 

 57 178 178 173 185 192 200 203 192 5.96 1.38  

144.6

4  78.25  15.48  0.65  15.81  4.9  109.6  72.09  11.9  25.67  8.23 

 58 182 189 186 194 192 176 182 152 6.34 1.32  

200.7

1  62.75  32.28  0.832  20.61  5.2  79.78  45.8  13.86  18.95  10.09 

 59 165 173 170 178 183 181 195 188 5.73 1.14  

133.5

7  54.75  16.11  0.208  23.65  2.46  59.89  39.6  6.5  35.32  6.23 

 60 155 158 148 166 174 176 183 153 5.28 1.42  

154.2

8  51  12.51  0.234  35.6  4.9  

150.3

4  67.5  6.9  28.56  7.89 

 61 152 150 141 145 163 162 178 174 7.74 1.52  

254.2

857  91.75  11.96  3.12  20.62  3.79  

170.6

3  55.53  9.54  

11.86

4   

 62 202 210 202 205 220 208 220 213 7.25 1.54  265  78.25  7.84  3.146  17.12  5.9  

129.3

6  49.68  4.77  

19.03

8   

 63 154 154 151 159 175 171 192 188 7.92 1.51  

251.4

286  79.75  14.02  3.341  17.12  5.06  43.65  59.7  10.9  40.07   

 64 145 128 118 125 144 146 158 155 6.78 1.53  280  88.25  9.98  3.419  19.84  4.51  59.52  66.38  13.63  

40.84

6   

Mean  

166.

625 

167.

5 

161.

125 

169.

625 

180.

375 

177.

5 

188.

875 

176.

875 

6.62

5 1.42  

210.4

893  

73.09

375  

15.022

5  

1.8687

5  

21.29

625  4.59  

100.3

4625  

57.03

5  9.75  

27.53

975  

8.108

864 

SD  

19.2

572 

25.4

895 

26.8

564 

26.3

923 

22.4

94 

19.7

412 

18.3

959 

22.2

225 

0.96

128 

0.13

867  

59.64

794  

15.15

099  

7.4921

3826  

1.5004

0421  

6.303

824  

1.047

7595  

46.76

3136  

11.44

656  

3.410

509  

10.62

9644  

1.584

383 

                                  
 



                 

       MODEL STANDARDIZATION     

        

ALT 

U/L           

AST 

U/L       

ALP 

KA 

Units     

                 

Exp-07  

Animal 

code Day 1  Day15  Day22  Day 1  Day 15  Day 22  Day 1  Day 22 

 1 23  50.5  51  88.5714  127.857  163.571  4.91803  21.3661 

 2 82  82  83.5  17.8571  163.571  254.286  7.59563  21.5301 

 3 21  49.6  50.5  79.2857  32.1429  66.4286  9.61749  56.2842 

 4 13  36  52.5  18.5714  143.571  116.429  8.9071  37.3224 

Mean  34.75  54.525  59.375  51.0714  116.786  150.179  7.75956  34.1257 

SD  31.7949  19.4808  16.1058  38.1302  58.2906  79.9391  1.60436  12.8271 

Exp-08                 

 5 43.5  38  77  60  112.143  154.286  8.57923  21.3661 

 6 22  71.5  55.5  25.7143  120  150.714  4.64481  8.46995 

 7 25.5  55  72.5  119.286  97.8571  256.429  4.42623  7.86885 

 8 21  54  40.5  100  123.571  136.429  6.61202  4.91803 

Mean  28  54.625  61.375  76.25  113.393  174.464  6.06557  10.6557 

SD  10.5119  13.6832  16.7151  41.7694  11.4044  55.1848  1.50487  5.66 
 



      PILOT, CLINICAL STUDY       

       Control Group        

   Demographic Data      Bio-chemical Assay    

 

Sr. 

No Age Gender Prakruti 

WT 

in Kg. Ocupation 

Type 

of 

TB  

ALT 

IU/ml           

AST 

IU/ml 

ALP 

IU/ml 

Tol 

Bil 

mg/dl 

Tol 

Protine 

mg/dl 

Creat 

mg/dl 

BUN 

mg/dl  

 1 47 F VP 41 home maker EXP  30 28 121 0.8 5.1 1.7 24  

 2 35 M VP 40 Watchman P  26 32 102 0.9 8.4 1 25  

 3 24 M VP 43.3 Dilevery boy EXP  25 22 95 0.7 8.3 1.6 31  

 4 40 M VK 42 Farmer P  32 35 165 0.8 5.6 0.8 30  

 5 25 F VP 46 home maker P  24 28 101 0.3 7 0.7 23  

 6 33 M VP 47 worker EXP  25 22 95 0.7 8.3 1.6 31  

 7 47 F VK 51 home maker P  33 72 436 0.9 5.2 0.6 24  
 8 36 M PK 55 driver EXP  28 136 274 0.5 6.5 0.8 26  

 9 31 M PK 46 service EXP  44 79 402 0.5 5.1 1.2 24  

 10 55 F VK 42 home maker P  29 50 144 0.4 5.2 3.2 46  

 11 27 M VK 46 pan shop P  21 36 138 0.6 7.7 2.5 16  

 12 18 F VP 35 home maker EXP  23 20 125 0.6 6.4 1.8 28  

 13 26 M PK 47 student EXP  19 22 93 0.2 7 0.8 19  

 14 54 M VP 41 worker P  25 27 130 1 5.4 0.7 20  

 15 46 M VP 48 service P  54 32 135 0.4 7.3 0.7 30  

 Mean 36.27   44.687    29.2 42.733 170.4 0.62 6.56667 1.3133 26.467  

 SD 11.49   4.8728    9.0963 31.336 110.5 0.2366 1.25167 0.7586 7.019  

                 
 



      PILOT, CLINICAL STUDY      

       Trial Group       

 Demographic Data      Bio-chemical Assay     

                

Sr. 

No Age 

Gend

er 

Prakr

uti 

WT in 

Kg. Ocupation 

Typ

e of 

TB 
Complia

nce  

ALT 

IU/ml           

AST    

IU/ml 

ALP 

IU/ml 

Tol Bil 

mg/dl 

Tol 

Prot 

mg/dl 

Creat 

mg/dl 

BUN 

mg/dl 

1 20 F VP 40 

working in 

parlour P G  21 18 135 0.4 5.4 0.9 25 

2 25 F VP 54 home maker P G  28 34 69 0.7 5.6 1.2 20 

3 22 F VP 57 home maker P G  15 13 76 0.3 7.5 0.6 14 

4 51 F VK 60 home maker P P  19 28 130 0.4 7.3 0.7 30 

5 50 M VP 63 Vender P P  38 36 205 1.9 7 1 28 

6 39 M VP 60 Driver P G  15 21 99 0.2 6.7 0.8 15 

7 39 M VK 62 Driver P P  7 9 192 0.38 6.5 1.1 24 

8 40 F PK 49 home maker P P  16 14 89 0.8 5.8 0.9 18 

9 18 F PK 49 home maker P P  19 18 126 0.7 6.5 0.8 22 

10 45 F VK 45 home maker 

EX

P P  16 20 140 0.5 5.5 0.7 17 

11 30 M VK 47 

Rikshaw 

driver 

EX

P G  18 18 181 0.7 5.4 0.9 23 

12 70 M VP 55 farmer P G  14 15 157 0.3 6.4 0.91 19 

13 20 F PK 38 home maker P P  10 20 79 0.2 4.3 0.46 16 

14 55 M VP 42 driver P P  8 17 76 0.47 4.2 0.53 20 

15 23 F VP 49 home maker 

EX

P P  7 14 81 0.27 5.1 0.67 18 

Mea

n 

36.4666

67   

51.3333

33     

16.73

33 

19.6666

67 

122.333

33 0.548 

5.94666

67 

0.81133

33 20.6 

SD 

15.6015

87   

8.11230

69     

8.171

96 

7.57502

16 

45.7128

72 

0.42119

22 

1.00560

33 

0.20625

46 

4.6873

69 
 


